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NEWS (IF THE CAPITAL GAS FROM GARBAGE.

Toronto Man’s Scheme Brings Him in 
Law Suit Instead of the Millions 

Expected.

Buffalo, Jan. 19.—Louis Gibson Har
ris, of Toronto, who some years ago dis
covered a process for making gas from 
garbage and who subsequently sold the 
United States rights to a syndicate of 
Aew Yorkers for $500,000, is being sued 
in the Supreme court by Geo. H. Moore 
of this city, for $50,000, on the ground 
that Moore brought about the sale and 
that Harris promised him ten per cent, 
of the purchase price as a commission. 
James Curry, of Toronto, is the princi
pal witness. Curry -was the original 
claimant of the $5(M*)0, but he assigned 
it to Moore for a consideration. Harris 
denies that he agreed to pay Curry a 
commission. Harris also claims that all 
the money he ever received -from the syn
dicate was one payment of $50,000. Fail
ing to secure the balance -as agreed upon 
he cancelled the contract and therefore 
Harris claims that no sale was actually 
made and that even if there had been 
an agreement with Curry it does not 
hold good. After hearing the evidence 
of Curry and James -Duke, who is a 
clerk in Curry’s office, the case was put 
over till to-morrow.

BOLD YOUNG TURKEYS.
Preparing to Publish to the World In

iquities of thé Sultan’s Palace.

London, Jan. 20.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Tidies says: “The 
Sultan is disturbed at the growth of the 
Young Turkey party, ithich is daily 
winning recruits from the best Turkish 
families. He is especii 
cause he has been informed that the par
ty are preparing his biography, revealing 
gross palace iniquities and describing in 
detail the arts and methods constituting 
the Hamidian system.” .

----------------o---------------
CASHED UP FOR’ MUSSEN.

FILIPINOS HOLD OUT. ment in response to representations 
made to him by a delegation authorized 
by the leaders of the opposition to confer 
with him, declaring in the first place that 
he did not accept the statement that 
there were sufficient votes to prevent 
ratification. He asked for a list of the 
names of opposing senators, and was 
git en the names of 36 senators who it 
was declared would vote against ratifica
tion. Senator Davis was further told 
that the defeat or postponement of the 
treaty might be avoided by agreeing to 
an amendment or even to a resolution 
declaring it not to be the purpose of the 
Lnited States to maintain ' permanent 
sovereignty over the Philippine islands. 
Senator Davis was disinclined to accede 
to this proposition, saying that he would 
prefer to have the treaty go over until 
another session. When his attention was 
called to the fact that an extra session 
of the entire congress, as well as the 
senate, would be necessary in order to 
appropriate, the $2dX)00,000 made, pay
able to Spain, he said this was not true, 
as the terms of the treaty did not re
quire the payment of the money until 
after an exchange of ratifications.

L

RoValTe* Per Cent Royalty Still to Be 
Exacted on Gold Output 

of Yukon.

quan- All Points Disputed With England 
to Be Included in Pend

ing Treaty.

Claim to Have Had Their Govern
ment for Two Y- ars Before 

Spain Traded Islands.

Baking Powder
Made from 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Alum biking powders are the greatest 
menacera tohealth of the present day.

Arrival of the Spirit Wrestlers 
Has Greatly Relieved the Dom

inion Government.

concerned be-Fishermen Will Stay Away From 
Newfoundland Lest They Be 

Victims of War.

Deinand Official Recognition B fore 
Dhcnssing Even Subject of 

Protectorate. pure
MARKETS.

Beef—Last of the 
) ranges.

Inspectors Strickland and Hoodie 
Are Reporting on the Con

ditions of the Yukon. ’

Last Attempt to Interest European 
Powers in Res nting British 

Assumptions, t

Strong Movement in United States 
Senate to Declare Occupation 

Only Temporary.Amount of Defalcation on Which He 
Was Ararigned Paid ÿ> the Bank.

By Associated Press. Montreal, Jan. 19. When A. E. Mus-
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan 20 -By the Sen’ Charged with stealiig from

Allan liner Corean the colonial govern- I?6 Merchants’ Bttnk geared in the 
ment received official despatches from P°lice Court this morning’ W- M- Ram-

Kssrt1 tv of - KssveSftrtft sr ***the colonies, intimating that he is likely entered in the bank's 
to propose legislation to the colonial leg- Mussen’s arrest, 
islature at the coining session whereby a ^ to consider this 
better arrangements can be made for ment" 
the operations of the French and Bri
tish fishermen on the treaty coast dur
ing the coming fishing 
sources convey the intimation that the 
French fishing expedition to Newfound
land waters next

having a little hau
lers are coming in 
le North and with 
rod the business is 
rchant said yester
ri shipped 40 tons 

of hay and grain 
A great many 

being taken 
:s of these increase 
lated.
rm. Some

O» -Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.-Rather disappointing 

awaited Sir Charles Tupper on his 
arrival here this afternoon, and the 
nouncement is one which will be unwel- 

also to many other Canadians who, 
like Sir Charles, are interested in the 
development of. the Yukon. It is to the 
effect that there will be no reduction in 
ihe 10 per cent, royalty on the output of 
k'old in Yukon, but that the 
empt from loyalty is to be increased 
from $2,500 to $5,000.

The government is relieved

-By Associated Press.
Manila, via Hongkong, Jan. 21.—Pri

vate advices received here from Iloilo 
differ materially from the official reports. 
They say the rebels have completed their 
fortifications there and that they are 
now fortifying Guinares Island. 
American forces are still on board the 
transports Newport, Arizona and Penn
sylvania, which are anchored close to 
Guinares Island. The rebel authorities 
at Iloilo, it is added, have granted per
mission to land unarmed parties not 
ceeding five in number, if àccompanied 
by a native officer. The offer, however, 
was declined, but the rebels suosequently 
permitted officers to land, furnishing 
them with an escort.

President Lopez, of the Viscayan fed
eration, has replied to President McKin
ley’s proclamation of the 9th. He claims 
that the revolutionary government ante
dates the Paris treaty by over two years. 
He also says he has never been officially 
notified of the existence of the treaty 
and that therefore he declined to re
cognize American authority and refused 
to allow Americans to disembark in

news

an- jjOYAt BAKIHQ POWDgft CO.. NCW YORK.

BOLIVIAN REVOLUTION.

Insurgents Having Great Success and 
Complete Victory Looked for.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 19.—According to re
table advices from the seat of war in 
Bolivia the federalist troops (the insur
gents) who now occupy the capital, have 
had an engagement with two battalions 
of the president’s forces, and have taken 
a large number of prisoners, who have 
been carried to La Paz. Great enthusi
asm prevails in.the capital and the com
plete victory of the revolutionists at an 
early day is expected.

now- found
books prior to 

The jldge has taken 
surprising state-
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KEELY was a fraud.

So Say Investigators Who Claim That 
Compressed Air Was His Motive 

Power.

The meat 
frozen 

d Eastern pork is 
to such a limited 

it is little effected, 
yuotations appears 
as advanced about 
anese oranges are 
rom the fruit mar
iniers say will not 
this season. The 
e as follows :

The

■o- -o- tRUSSIAN WARSHIPS.

Orders for Three Cruisers and Three 
Great Battleships. IN PERIL ON ATLANTICamount ex-

Philadelphia, Jan. 19.—The Press to
day publishes 
illustrations over

season. Other
an article covering with 

page in space, giving 
details of an investigation made by that 
paper of the dismantled workshop of the 
late John W. Keely, which investiga
tion, the Press contends, clearly 
the mysterious motor to have been! 
lusion and deception, 
leged mysterious forces 
of trickery.

In the investigation, which has-been 
ill progress j for a week, the flooring of 
the workshop was taken up and the brick 
partition wall was removed, 
was assisted in the work by Professoi- 
Carl Hering, a consulting engineer of 
perience, Professor Arthur W. Good- 
speed,r Assistant Professor of Physics of 
the University of Pennsylvania, Profes
sor Lightner Wilmer, Professor of Ex 
permiental Psychology at the University 
of I ennsylvania, and Mr. C. Miller, who 
has had special training in, exploration, 
and research m the way of mound dig
gings, and Vho superintended all the 
digging operations. Clarence B. Moore, 
a son of Mrs. Bloomfield Moore, was an 
interesting spectator. The statements 
in the article, which are substantiated 
by signed statements of the above named \ 
scientists, are to the effect that tubiiv- 
was found concealed in the brickwork 
and under the floor of the la bo A ton-. 
A*1!?.-.1* is claimed, laid bare the\pos- 
sibilities of deception, as the tubing is. 
of the kind calculated to stand high pres
sure and could have been used in con
nection with the great steel sphere found 
last week in the laboratory, which the 
experts intimate was used as a reservoir 
for compressed air or compressed gas 
and the tubing could thus form an agen
cy for the forces that moved the motor 
m the exhibition room. The conten
tion of Mr. Keel.v and his friends for 
many years has been that no tubing of 
any kind was needed to work his 
clnnery.

The views of Mr. Hering and Profes- 
sor ,oodspt-od are that the presence of 
tubing and sphere indicates the use of 
normal forces and possible deception on 
the part of Keely. In this view Clar
ence Moore concurs and Professor Wil- 

county. mer feels that the possibility of triekerv
Wiliams was reputed to be a man of confirms the diagnosis that most phy-

peaceable character, and had never been confirms the diagnosis that most
known to have any trouble whatever acter of the K
with his wife. Young Mitchell, how
ever, Mrs. Williams’ brother, says that 
his sister told him before the shooting 
occurred that she had noticed something 
strange in her husband’s conduct for 
several days past, and as this is about 
the only statement available on the sub
ject, the theory of insanity seems likely 
to be adopted.

Early yesterday morning the smother
ed report of a shotgun heavily loaded 
broke the still air around the little dwel
ling. Young Mitchell glanced toward 
the sound and saw his sister fall a 
corpse at the feet of her husband, who 
held the smoking gun in his hands. Mit
chell was too horrified for speech ; be
sides, he was unarmed and totally 
able to cope with the man physically.
He turned and fled from the spot in wild 
terror, but determined to seek the near
est aid and advice. The first man to 
reach the house was Joseph Fowler, who 
after taking in the situation feared to 

At this time it 
appears that Mrs. Williams was dead, 
and that Williams had shot himself, but 
was still alive. Fowler sought the aid 
of Sheriff Joseph Sackman, but altogeth
er it was two hours before they got into 
the house.

During this two hours that intervened 
between the shooting of Mrs. Williams 
and the entrance of the men to the house 
Williams had shot himself no less than 
three times, and that with a breech
loading shot-gun. As the third shot 
was tired, just before the sheriff and 
Mr. Fowler went into the house, it can 
easily be seen what strong nerve and de
termination "Williams had shown.

The method by which he contrived to 
discharge the gun is not known, but he 
had to insert a shell in the gun for each 
of the three shots. Two of the wounds 
looked as if either of them would have 
been necessarily fatal- One was a gap
ing aperture through the lower part of 
the chin or upper part of the throat.
This wound had evidently been made 
with the gun pointed upward. A sec
ond showed that a heavy load of shot 
had been discharged directly in the 
mouth, with the gun probably in the 
same position as when it made the other 
wennd. Mr. Riddell does not know 
where the other wound took effect.

The wound which ended Mrs. Wil
liams’ life thus suddenly and awfully, 
was in her side, and from the account 
given by young Mitchell, her death must 
have been instantaneous.

Mrs. Williams is said to have been a 
very estimable woman, some years youn
ger than her husband, who was about

ex
ist. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The Russian 

Government bas ordered 
of 0250 tons to be constructed at the 
Vulcan shipbuilding yards at Stettin. 
Prussia. It has also been decided to 
build in Russian yards three battleships 
of about 12,800 tons each and .two cruis- 

of 6,000 and 3,000 respectively. 
Numerous torpedo boats are now in 
course of construction under government 
orders. •

to hear
of the arrival of the steamer Lake Hu- 

with the Doukhobors, as a good deal 
of anxiety existed since the vessel be- 
came overdue.

Hound volumes of the Senate and Com
mons Hansard for last session are just
out.

a
a new cruiser season will be largely 

reduced as the French fishermen 
an outbreak of war which would leave 
them helpless

Disabled Steamer Sights Another 
in Sinking Condition and Can-i 

not Take Off Crew.
fear.............................. $6.00
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5.25 -O-coast.5.50 ers KILLED WIFE AND SELF5.25
pondem of t^ba^ronfcfe^Ly^ï

ain informed that -Sir Edmund Monson, 
British ambassador to France, in an in
terview with M. Delcasse, French min
ister of foreign affairs, has virtually laid 
down the lines of negotiation upon all 
disputed points between France and 
Great Britain. The programme so far 
amount to an Anglo-French treaty of the 
highest historic importance. In official 
circles the approaching solution is fore
shadowed rather cautiously but while 
the amicable explicit terms which have 
been hinted to me are scarcely realized 
yet they only leave one or two details 
of mutual compensation unsettled.”

Paris, Jan. 21.—The French
this morning comment, though____
what belatedly, upon the Anglo-Egyp- 
tion convention for the administration 
of the Soudan. The Liberté is very 
angry but the Journal Des Debate ’ 
less unfriendly. Since the Fashoda in
cident the French press has undoubted
ly displayed great prudence and it will 
probably wait until Monday when in the 
debate tiro foreign minister is expected 
to make a pronouncement on the subject. 
Several papers refer to the fact that the 
Sultan’s suzerainty is ignored by the 
convention, and rumor has it that M. 
Constitua, who was recently appointed 
ambassador at Constantinople, has a 
mission to induce the Sultan to join Rus
sia and France and also if possible to 
autic-ence .Emperor William to co-operate 
in re-opening the Egyptian question.

—----------------—o------------- — 

TROUBLE IN CLOTHING.

Sympathy for a Montreal Firm Who 
Show Up a Huge Deficit.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—A meeting of cred
it™ .:<>f L• A. Small & Co., wholesale 
clothiers, was held to-day. The state
ment shows assets of $146,626 and iia- 
bilities of $367,944. The meeting was 
inclined to assist the firm in every way 
possible.

NEWFOUNDLAND SATISFIED.

Mr. Chaniberlain’s Latest Intimation to 
France Produces This Unusual 

Condition.

St. Jdbti’s, Nfld., Jan. 19.—The speech 
of the British Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, at the ban
quet of "the Wolverhampton chamber of 
commerce last night, in which he de
clared Great Britain’s readiness to com
pensate France for relinquishing her 
treaty a-ijfhts on the Newfoundland 
t reach Shore, gives general satisfaction 
nere, being regarded as evidence of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s determination to push the 
question to a speedy settlement. The 
members of the colonial ministry are de
lighted at the spirit in which Mr. Cham
berlain is treating the matter. They be
lieve that France, fearing a repetition 
of the Fashoda incident, will readily 
support the British proposal.

----------------o----------------
PORTO RICO TARIFF.

6.00
5.75 They Fare Better With Another 

Craft and Now Are Safe 
%in Port.

Inspectors Strickland -and Hoodie of 
the North West Mounted Police, are 
here, reporting to the government on Yu
kon affairs.

The marine department has had infor
mation to the effect that the mail 
rier and the three men who

35
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TRADE OF THE WEEK Ex-County Surveyor in Washing
ton State Commits Awful 

Cr me in Cold Blood.
car- 

were car
ried away on the ice near Bonaventure 
island, drifted up against an island and 
got ashore though greatly exhausted.

J. C. Jardine, of Toronto, has been ap
pointed commissioner for Ontario to. the 
Paris exhibition.
* Neil Matheson is a new appointment 
as preventive officer at Westminster.

,28.1 .00 By Associated Press.
Queenstown, Jan. 19.—The Hamburg- 

American liner Alesia, which yesterday- 
signalled for assistance because of brok
en propeller, and then disappeared out 
to sea, was safely brought in to-day. 
Her captain says he never before met 
with such terrible gales. After he passed 
Laud's End they began and he had a 
continuous experience of frightful 
storms. He made slow headway to the 
westward until the 11th when it blew 
a perfect hurricane. The steamer’s

The Press1 force without express orders from the 
government at Malolas. Gen. Miller, 
the commander of the American expedi
tion, replied that the Americans Gbuld 
not recognize President Lopez’s authority 
because the Filipino republic was not 
recognized by the powers.

The natives allege that they must have 
official recognition before discussing the 
question of a protectorate. Another con
ference it believed to have arranged for 
to-morrow night, but the officials here de
cline to confirm or deny this state
ment.

Coasting steamers which have arrived 
here report that the natives are fortify
ing Falbayog and the island of Samara,

• refusing to allow Americans to land. 
Their garrisons consist of a thousand

armed with spears and bolos. They 
nave only six rifles. Owing to persisent 
rumors of a contemplated attack upon 
Manila on Saturday or Sunday the Am
erican troops are confined to their quar
ters. All the guards are doubled and as 
a measure of precaution foreign flags

• were displayed on the business and pri
vate houses everywhere as on the day 
of the entry of the Americans into the 
city. The Escolla, the usually busy 
thoroughfare, was deserted on Saturday 
night. A score of groundless alarms 
are still abroad, but confidence is being 
restored.

The native

4
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ex-Canadian Reports Show No Special 

Fr&t»re ibut Good General 
Conditions.

A Shot fun His Weapon — Three 
Deliberate Attempts Before Suc

cessful in Suiciding.
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ELECTRIC PLANT SALE.

New York Edison Company Goes to 
Concern With a Long Name.

N'cw York, Jan. 20.—An arrangement 
was consummated to-day for the sale of 
the Edison Electrical Illuminating Co 
of this city to the New York Gas and 
Electric Light, Beat and Power C" The 
hitter concern is the recently organized 
combination which is hacked by Wm C 
Whitney, W. L. Elkins, T. A. R. Wide- 
ner and other capitalists. „• The issue 
ot bonds will be iimi':^ l#A’j^2,B)0,0<Xl.

CLEVELAND TOO WARM.

Amateurs’ Skating Races Postponed for 
Want of Ice.

Cleveland, Jan. 20.—Owing to the un
certainties of the weather it has been 
decided to postpone the proposed skat
ing races of the Amateur Skating Asso
ciation which were to have been held to
day and to-morrow at Forest City park, 
iinti! after the Montreal tournament.
I his will make the dates for the Cleve 

land tournament February 10 and 11.

THE SAMOAN ROW.

Believed That Uncle :Sam Has Ordered 
the Oregon to Go to Apia.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The United 
States despatch boat Iroquois has sail
ed for Honolulu. ^XUo vessel carried a 
number of special despatches, some for 
the battleship Oregon, due at the islands.
1 lie navy department officials here 5. _ 
unable to say- whether the Oregon has 
been ordered to Samoa, but it is thought 
that she has been.

Victoria and Vancouver Profiting 
by Brisk Demands From the 

Mining Centres.

1.00
Seattle, Jan. 20.—In a small frame 

dwell ink a mile south of the town of Sil- 
v erdale, Kitsap county, there occurred 
yesterday morning one of the most hor
rible, cold-blooded and ghastly murders 
ever recorded in this state. David Wil
liams, ex-county surveyor, shot and kill
ed his wife, and then turning the wea- 
puon upon himself, committed suicide.

The news was brought to Seattle yes
terday by J. P. Riddell, postmaster at 
Tracyton, a. small village about three 
miles sout(j of Silverdale, and about two 
miles from the scene*of the double trag
edy.

papers
some-

15 a12014
irletly fresh. 40

25
per lb. 
per lb By Associated Press.

New York, Jan. 20.—Dun’s review of 
trade says: Canadian reports this week 
are not especially encouraging though 
they show a good condition of business, 
rather better than a 
city trade is light in groceries and pro
visions at -St. Join:, ‘“liAvellers’ orders 

are better and business in dry goods and 
hardware -is very moderate.

decks were swept by enormous seas 
which smashed her steam steering gear 
Recourse then was had to thè> other 
gear but the wheel was soon demolished 
by a huge wave that nearly carried sev
eral of the crew overboard. The rudder 
head was also broken, and the vessel be
coming-almost unman nsdÜÎe 
iug helplessly at the mercy "of the storm

The Alesia sighted the Glendower 
(British) from Philadelphia, December 
28th, for Sligo, which signalled that she 
was sinking and wanted her crew taken 
off- “We were anxious to send a boat,” 
said the Captain, “but owing to our dis
abled condition we could not get the Al
esia -into position to lower one. We 
stood by the Glendower all night and al- 
thought the sea swept her decks, the 
crew crouched in sheltered parts await
ing rescue. But we were powerless to 
help her.

"On the morning of January 12th we 
sighted the British steamer Barrowmore, 
Captain Harris, which left Boston on 
January 4 for London. We informed 
her of the Glendower’e condition and 
then headed for Queenstown. Kinsale 
was sighted yesterday. After signal
ling for assistance we deemed it prudent 
to keep well out to sea until dawn, when 
we shaped our course for Queenstown. 
After a time we began to meet tugs and 
eventually got one astern. By the aid 
of a hawser to her we managed to steer 
the Alesia into the harbor. The Alesia’s 
passengers were badly frightened but 
are all in good health.”

New York, Jan. 19.—The Atlantic 
Transport line steamer Menominee, Cap
tain Bocquet, which arrived this morn
ing from Loudon, brought Captain Hon- 
eyman and twenty-two members of the 
crew of the British tramp steamer Glen
dower, which was abandoned at sea in a 
sinking condition on January 2 in lat. 
49.33, long. 35.37, while on the voyage 
from Philadelphia for Sligo with a cargo 
of maize.

The Glendower left Philadelphia on 
December 27, clearing the capes of Del
aware on the ,28th. 
she experienced bad weather, the wind 
coming out from the west and shifting 
to northwest with a heavy sea. On Jan
uary 2 the storm increased and blew 
with great fury, .causing enormous seas 
to board the vessel. Peter West, an able 
seaman, was washed overboard and lost. 
On the 7th
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...9012% Trade is

moving quietly at Halifax with eollec- 
tieng somewhat slow but prospects 
better than at this

75
It seems that the little house was ten

anted by David Williams, his wife, his 
wife’s younger brother and a little boy 
who had been adopted by the family. 
Williams was a man of good standing 
and though a half-breed, was well edu
cated, belonged to a good family, had 
seme musical skill, and had formerly 
served as the surveyor for Kitsap

*0 are1.50
time last year. 

W holesale .trade for spring at Montreal 
opens up .well, with collections good 
far for tile season.

ilr. 50
............ 15018 ma-5 so

..14016 paper “Independencia,” 
which is now published at Maloloas, 
unusually vindictive to-day. Comment
ing on the situation, it says: “The Am
ericans are trying all the time to excite 
the Filipinos to commence hostilities, in 
the meantime tricking the natives for the 
purpose of gaining the time necessary to, 
iring out reinforcements."

The cotton market 
shows strength and mills have estab
lished .advances in linings, ginghams, 
shirtings .and flannelettes.

$1. 1.25 was
1 1.25

doz............. 5....20035 
.... 75 
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Wholesale
trade increases at Toronto with business 
far ahead of.the same period last 
Both wholesale and retail 'Sra’de at Win
nipeg remains qiiiet with 
slew-

box

5 year....’........25&30
The paper 

adds: “The proclamation which was sup
pressed, for which Arevalo was arfested, 
appears to have hit the nail on the head. 
The Filipinos need fear nothing. The 
American soldiers are completely demor
alized. They are unwilling to fight a 
free people who are only demanding their 
rights.”

The idea of possible deception is prob
ably more general than the authorities 
known. A Filipino officer said to the 
correspondent that it was ridiculous for 
the Americans to think the Filipinos be
lieve they are beginning more troops and 
warships here to establish a protectorate 
over a country for which $20,000,000 
is to be paid to Spain.

The Americans and Filipinos were 
probably nearer a conflict this afternoon 
that at any time since the occupation. 
Fortunately the matter was amicably 
adjusted. A Filipino lieutenant, imagin
ing that his men had been insulted by 
some American sentries, marched a com
pany of natives to the lines of the 
Americans, and the sentries, six in num
ber, of the Montana regiment, in obedi
ence to orders, were compelled to retire 
to the outpost in order to avoid trouble. 
But as the Filipinos disobeyed the 
niand to halt, and deployed in the cane- 
brake, and assumed a determined, 
threatening attitude, Lieut. Jansen, who 
jyas in command of the post, telegraphed 
to the brigade headquarters, and General 
Otis personally investigated the matter. 
The Filipino lieutenant was most excited 
and General Otis insisted upon inter
viewing his superior officer. Conse
quently the Filipino captain was sum
moned, and he was also found to be ex
cited, but admitted that the Filipino lieu
tenant had exceeded his authority. His 
mer. were drawn up in line, saluted, 
courtesies were exchanged, and the 
Filipinos retired. The incident is sig
nificant, as it shows the tendency of the 
Filipinos to disregard pickets, knowing 
that the Americans are not willing to 
commence hostilities, and it also demon
strates the danger of irresponsible junior 
officers of the Filipino army precipitat
ing trouble at any moment.

psy-collections
Trade has been generally quiet 

at Vancouver though there are marked 
indications .of improvement in northern 
business, the .wholesale demand being 
mostly in Hardware and outfitters’ 
plies; inclement weather much

mystery.
o

WILLIAM JÏNOWS BETTER.

Though Hundreds Will Criticize the 
Sculptor’s Bismarck They Are Not 

Connoisseurs.

wnin!"3’ 'T:inV 19-—Yesterday Emperor
visile tnlntLE,™press AllS'tota Victoria 
visited the studio of the sculptor Harm 
Magnussen _to see the statue of Fred- 
riek the Great. After contemplating 

the statue a long time in silence the Em- 
peror said: “That must go into the 
death chamber at Sanssouci.”

A moment later he remarked: “The 
mastery of the soul over the failing body 
is very striking. He looks as though he 
spcalf" t0 *ift himself up asain and.

After studying a bust of the lcte 
Bnnee Bismarck modelled just before 
death he pronounced the likeness remark- 
able, saying: "’Hundreds will stand be- 
rore it and say Bismarck never looked 
seuis ant* 3rct—well ’tis only connois—

10
08^10

trate sup- 
retards

At Victoria wholesale 
Hade is fairly good with the Kootenay 
district, hut local business is quiet and 
collections only average.”

New York,"-Jan. 20.—Bank clearings 
for the Dominion of Canada were as fol
lows :

Ç
are retail trade.1$
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: FINNS WANT NO FIGHTING.

Object to Serving in Russian Army if 
They Must Go Away from Home.

■ St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—As a result 
of- the threat of the Finnish parliament 
not to vote for an increase, in the number 
of the troops furnished to the Russian 
army from Finland, the (Czar sent three 
regiments to the Finnish capital. The 
parliament has agreed to pass the mea
sure. The attitude of the ’parliament 
prompted by the objection of the Finns 
to serve in the Russian army outside 
their own country.

RESULT OF JEALOUSY.

Baltimore Woman Supposed -to i Have 
•Murdered Her Husband.

Baltimore, Jan. 20—A. Bedkard was 
found in a dying condition with a bullet 
hole in his head at an early hour this 
morning at his home in this erty and his 
wife is uetier arrest charged with having 
shot him. Reckard died soon after his 
removal to a hospital and the police-say 
the shootittg was the result of jealously 
and say they have n» doubt of the wo
man’s guilt. She was wandering about 
the street clothed in her night dress and 
told the police that she was awakened 
from ,sleep by a pistol shot and saw a 
colored man m the room, whereupon she 
leaped through the window, carrying the 
-sash With her, And escaped. The pistol 
with which the «hooting was done could 
toot be tfound, which lends an element 
.of uncertainty to the case.

Montreal, .dec. 5,7 p.c... 
Toronto, lue. ,6.5 p.c.... 
Winnipeg, inc. 45.9 p.c. 
Halifax, inc. J7.2 p.c... 
Hamilton, inc. .11.3 .p.c.
Vancouver ...........................
Vletorla .................................

.$13,932,882 

. 8,820.0.33

. 1,663,330

. 1,257,618
746,219 
618.504

St. John, .Luc. «67;.p.c........................ 577,449
New York, Jan. 20.—Bradstreet’s of 

to-morrow will 
strength of staple values, accentuated 
by further advances in iron and steel, 
in cotton at the . South and in lumber 
at some Western points, has undoubted
ly added to the confidence with which 
the outlook for the ensuing year is re
garded. Goad .trade advices from abroad 
a reduce movement at the South and a 
tendency to pare down the estimates, 
are reflected in the slight gain in 
cotton values this week, 
shewn however, hardly reflects the ur
gency noted in the demand for the bet
ter grades of cotton, which this year are 
scaicer than usual, owing to bad weath
er during the picking season. The iron 
trade situation as remains for some time 
past a feature of absorbing interest- 
Large as the production of pig iron is, 
eager buyers are found apparently for 
c. ery ton offered. Most furnaces 
reported booked far ahead on orders and 
some advances are frankly stated to be 
due to the desire of makers to discourage 
orders incapable of fulfilment within 
guy reasonable period- A strong aide 
light on the strength of iron and steel 
the world over is offered by the state- 
men that iron in Glasgow this week 
reached the highest prices noted for ten 
years past. Features ,of the domestic 
market have been gains in prices of bes- 
semer and Southern pig, steel .billets, 
wire rods and steel rails, and in addi
tion copper, lead and tin are all higher. 
Little change is reported in the market 
for cereals and the market for cash 
wheat still reflects the commanding posi
tion held by the United States, as the 
supplier of "the world’s wheat, notwith
standing the predictions of near ap
proaching competition, from Argentine 
and from Russia, shipments from which, 
particularly the lattsr, do uot at all ac
cord with the liberal estimates of pro
duction published some little time ago. 
The lumber trade at moot markets is in 
a satisfactory condition. Raw wool is 
dull but steady. At the London sale 
■prices have opened higher and the pre
diction is made that present’American 
stocks of wool will have to be: repaid at 
considerably higher ranges of values.
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say: “The continued
enter the house alone.was

Soon afterwards
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TIRED OF SAGASTA.

Spaniards Seek to Wreak at Home the- 
Revenge Not Obtained Abroad.

President Signs the Regulations to Come 
Into Operation Soon.

Washington, Jan. 20.—At the cabinet 
meeting to-day the President signed 
new tariff for Porto Rico which will 
into operation on February 1. The regu
lations and general make-up of this tar
iff will be along the lines of that recently 
put into operation in Cuba, except as 
that as whole rate of duty will be about 
•15 per cent, ad valorem or 10 per cent, 
less than the Cuban tariff.

raw 
The advance a London, Jan. 20.—The . Madridan enormous wave broke 

over her, washing everything before it, 
causing the steamer to dip her stern and 
fill rapidly. Every effort was made by 
the crew to clear the vessel, but without 
success, the pumps becoming choked 
with cargo. Fortunately on January 
12th the Atlantic Transport line steamer 
Menominee hove in sight, bore down, 
launched her boats and safely rescued 
the entire crew.

The Glendower carried a cargo of 121.- 
000 bushels of com, valued at $48,000.

, ______ cor
respondent of1 the Daily Chronicle says : 
“The constitutional guarantees have 
been virtually: suspended against Carl- 
Lsm. . A Carlist propagandist who was 
carrying domnments from headquarters 
has been arrested in Valencia.

“Senor Sagasta’s determination to hold 
on to his^ tottering power causes uni
versal indignation, unequalled since the 
capture of Santiago.”
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are THE DEATH ROLL.

Winnipeg Grain 'Merchant—An Aberdeen 
Professor—Suicide in a Church .

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—A. MeBean, 
prominent grain merchant, died tto-day 
after a short illness. He was 67 years 
old and formerly of Port Hope. He 
leaves a -fridow and five sons.

London, Jan. 19.—Prof. Henry Alleyne 
Nicholson, réglas professor of natural 
history at the University of Aberdeen, 
died to-day in his 55th year.

l/aniont, _'LT., Jan. 19.—While kneeling 
at prayer in the church here, Mrs. Sam
uel Smith suddenly drew a revolver and 
ssent a bullet through her brain, dying 
instantly.

Ohiowa, Neb., Jan. 19.—The family of 
John Peterson, 12 in number, residing 
near here, are the victims of trichinosis 
poisoning. They ate the flesh of a hog 
which not only contained the -germs of 
disease, but which waa suffering from an 
abscess. The oldest daughter, Mary, 
died on Tuesday, another cannot recover, 
while the condition of the others of" the 
family U serions-.

the country, 
homes on

o
A STURDY OPPOSITION.

Buda Pesth, Jan. 19.—The negotiations 
with the opposition during the week for 
a cessation of obstruction have failed 
and it is expected the session of the 
mterhaus will be very stormy.

CHINESE COMMERCIAL MISSION..

To \ isit America and Europe with View 
to Establishing Agencies.

London, Jan. 20.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says: “The 
Chinese government will send a commer
cial mission to Europe and America, 
starting next March and returning in 
November. If it reports favorably com
mercial agencies will be established in 
important cities abroad. Two directors 
of the Imperial Bank of China will ac
company the mission to select locations 
for branches of the bank abroad.”

BAKERS ON STRIKE.a
CD\. French Army in Algiers Hungry in Gon- 

sequence—Hospital Supplies Short 
Also.

Paris, Jan. 19.—There is a general 
strike among the bakers iu Algiers: -. The 
French commissary is unable to meet 
the -demands of the army and there is. 
great suffering in the hospitals and else
where. There have been several riotous 
demonstrations.

Washington. Jan. 21.—The war depart
ment has cabled Gen. Otis, in command 
of the military forces in the Philippines, 
asking if the Spanish prisoners held by 
the insurgents have been released. It is 
evident from this that the government 
is moving toward the execution of article 
VI. of the peace treaty, by which the 
United States undertook to obtain tBe 
release of all Spanish prisoners in the 
hands of insurgents in the Philippines, 
and at its own cost to return these pris
oners to their homes.
ports during the day that the release of____
prisoners had actually begun, but Secre- ily after which Mitchell s Point, near 
tajy Alger said he had not been advised Sidney, is named. She was rather ac- 
of their release, although he was making esmplished, and shared her husband's 
inquiries as to the situation. musical tastes, he playing the violin and

Senator Davis, in charge of the peace she the organ and other instruments. 
treaty,1, to-day told a delegation from the The only human eye that possibly wit- 
oppositiOn that he- would not at present neesed the entire tragedy from beginning 
consent : to a vote upon the treaty, nor to end was “’Joey,” the little adopted boy 
ndtil he Was satisfied that the treaty who 1». probably tdo young .to give 
cculd be ratified. He made this state- lièrent,-account of what took place.

IAP—About half 
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leaves for Scot- 
wart, Cowlchan 
o can meet pur- 
ime and see this 
•Ice, etc.

DINGLEY’S SUCCESSOR.

The New Chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee.

v Washington, Jan. 20.—In the house 
' this afternoon Speaker Reed announced 

tiro appointment of Mr. Payne (Republi
can, New York) to the chairmanship of 
the ways and means committee to suc
ceed the late Mr. Dingley.

dlS ger man uc, husband, who was about 
34 or 35 years old. She was formerly 
Miss Mitchell, and belonged to the fam-

MUSSEN GETS OFF.

Accused Merchants’ Bank Clerk Dis
missed on the Manager’s Evidence!

Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Special)— E. A. 
Mussen, accused of -stealing $5,000 from 
the Merchants’ Bank, was formally dis
missed from custody by Justice Desnoy- 
ers to-day. Mr. Ramsay, the manager of 
the bank, retracted in cross-examination 
evidence he:had given in direct examina
tion. •
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NEW SENATORS.

North Dakota Chooses Porter J. Mc- 
Cnmber for the Position.

Bismarck, N. D.. Jan. 20.—Porter J. 
McCumber, Republican,
United States senator in the joint as
sembly to-day.
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Always avoid ha ret purgative, pills.. They' 
first make you sick and then leave you 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills re
gulate the bowels and make you 
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NEWS (IF THE CAPITAL SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Crew of Seven- Taken Off and Landed 
at Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan. 18.—The British steam
er Nasmith, Capt. Graham, from New 
York, which arrived at this port yester
day, landed seven members of the crew 
of the British schooner Caneford, Capt. 
Pike, from Cadiz December 9 for New
foundland, which was abandoned Decem
ber 12 in latitude 47 north, longitude 34 
west.

1MF0KS0ÜDAN LEGISLATIVE Afl CHARMING GIRL...
•

and then the next six or seven will h 
worthless. Bear creek has proved rich 
but as to Thistle and the other newer 
creek, nothing will be known "unta

ion

Further Evidence That Yukon 
Royalty Is About to Be 

Largely Reduced.
Slave Traffic at an End and Fire 

Arms and Liquors Under 
Regulation.

Bill to Exclude Alien 
Placers Receives 

Governor’s Aesj
Danube Arrived Early Yesterday 

From Skagway Bringing Big 
Party of Yukoners.wm

Has many admirers but no belle of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Dtate 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL. CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings* which 
will be mailed free to. any addtess.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

Dawson-City Murderer May Have 
Long Respite—Life‘Insur

ance Companies’ Pool.
The “ Open Door ” Policy for Trade 

but Duties Except on Goods 
From Egypt.

Torrens System of La 
Presented—Contract! 

side Labor Bar

•iff ■»
Dominion Government’s Give-Away 

Policy Deprives Selkirk Indians 
of Winter’s Wood Supply.

MAJOR B3LISS HERE.

He ill Visit the East and Retail 
Selkirk Over the Ice.

v*-; l toDERVISHES GIVÊ UP.

Last of Ahmed Fedil’s Force Surrender 
to British Gunboat.

Cairo, Jan. 18.—The whole remaining 
force of Ahmed Fedil, the only uncon
quered dervish chieftain, numbering 
about 2,000 men, have surrendered to 
the British gunboat Metemeh on the 
Blue Nile. Fedil escaped in a southerly 
direction.

Supreme Ruler Appointed by Khe- 
dival Decree W ith’ Consent 

of Great Britain.

Mail Carriers Drifting to Sea on 
St. Lawrence Ice- Customs 

Changes Abroad.

WEDNESDA 
The amendment to chapt 

Revised Statutes so as t<

Major Bliss of the company of Can-i 
dian regulars now doingduty in îh. 
Yukon came down on. the Danube and i- 
ho8nîSt the Driard. Since last here 
he has experienced considerable bird 
work. After their trip in last spring 

ldiers had to turn to and build 
; The C.P.N. steamship Danube, which whîch°?“at Fort Selkirk, 
was reported, from Nanaimo on Wednes- ment Substa^tiT^nîT °£ “f reSi"
day evening,, reached Victoria from the buddings were erected ^d th^soVdi. r ■ 
orth yesterday morning, with a crowd stilt at the Fort have as good a home 

of thirty or forty Klondikers and ten or FheT, Mint desired’ Majo? Bliss say< 
twelve other passengers. Her trip down Th^retr^ow've^tw t^000: 
\Aas very disagreeable. A lengthy delay them as Commissioner Ogilvie recent!v 
v/as necessitated at Wrangel narrows ??nt llp for reinforcements to b? 
and two stoppages of a night each were m™" t,]at w"“c in
made later on through snow storms. The Klondike metropolis. ^VwnTnot"‘ anv 
City of Seattle and Farallon Were pass- fear of disorder that caused Mr Ogilvie 
ed at Mary Island, the Rosalie' at Fitz- !° sf,nd for raore men, said the Major 
hugh sound and the Amur just below seL-Ee^werc'remiimftîf.f’'-'"’ but \hoil' 
Seymour narrows, all bound north. The and act as escorts. Then? LowTi 
first mentioned is due this evening and Prisoners at D.awson and ivhat with 
is expected to have on board an Oregon guarding them and attending to their 
party Who were passed at the Thirty They are’on duty^ry dlîy Tnî bU*y' 
Mde by some of the Danube’s passen- third night have to take their 
gers. They had taken, a drove of cattle niSbt duty, 
into Dawson, had sold them at hand- I nere is very little doing in ami
t°T,mmSrhand the Pr°CefdS amolmtin8 wo,'ting m," quartz °prtitiîmsmCn
to ^0,000 they are now bringing home Felly river is still “open ground 
in gold bricks. Die 1 arallon will be prospecting having been done on it Th 
due on Sunday and will bring down reports from Thiltle creek half w 
f m?nS 0therShMr" Sk CIalr B'ackett alî«l between Selkirk and Dawson are to th, 
f. mily, who have been m busmess at effect that the ground is very rich 
Skagway According, to Purser Bishop The mounted police have their ch-,■ 
the Danube is one if not the first treas- of posts from Dawson to the coast n.-n 
ure ship trom the n°rth this year. In well organized. The ports are én ,„ 
gold and drafts he says the steamer’s average about 30 miles' apart and m 
pasesugers represent, about $400,000, of case of necessity a message could V 
ivlnch amount $2o,000 is in dust and sent to the coast in ‘en da vs 
comes from Bonanza French and Skook- less, the message being handed’t

creeks. Ihe Yukoners aboard came messenger with a fresh dog team j 
h.UnvoLerAhe tralls-Pretty much together, every station. This chain of posts make- 
lcavmg Dawson some as early as the it next to impossible for a criminal t 
10th and others as late as the 21st of elude the police, for even with eight <„■ 
nnrl th^we’ta J-hey..found travel good ten (jays start the police could overhaul 
and the weather on the whole very mild Mm. They also greatly facilitate th 
Bennet lake was frozen over and- the ice handling of mails. 
on 'vas 80 smooth that one said he Just before coming ont Major Blis- 
could have skated over it in three or visited Dawson breaking the trail be- 
four hours. On or about the 10th of tween the two places. On his refill" 
December a very large Canadian mail, to Selkirk he awaited the duplication .,'t 
consistmg of 16 sacks, reached Dawson the dispatches from Col. Evans, whirl, 
s„tely. ihe Danube s complete passen- with other official mail were lost sum. 
ger list ,s as follows: W. A. Plunkett, time ago in the Thirty-Mite river
A BlbT'lHH CwEWKnnSeyn r?°’ ,??’Hare> Major Bliss leaves to-day for Ottawa 

,lV Couch, Dr. Glenden- and will return in time to go back r. 
ning, W. A. Sir muer, A. K. hfiller. A.. Fort Selkirk over the ice 
Ackerman, C. Kellay,. W, Hempstead,
W. Litchüeld, W: G. Mason, Bonnell,
J.-C. Scott, W. Dirritt, W. W. Clark,
T._ G. Wilson, J. Alexander,. Albert Wile,
W. R. Johnston, Louise Larson, C. C.
MacKay, A. H. Layton, C. H. Daw, W 
G. Moser, H. Marcolla, W. Virgin, J.
Frank, G. P. Pope, Sclieid, Hunt. J. Bir- 
ritt, H. E. Clark, G. G. Brincherhoff, jr.,
Jas. Turtle, Richard Nelson, W. A. Fox,
John Collin, D. E. Hicks, R! T. Noble,
F. T. Dutcher, G. D. MacKay, C. Long,
A. Campbell, Major Bliss, W. Everitt,
Mrs. H. Kline, H. Edwards, A. Eckel- 
mnnn.

SILVERWARE, Another Variety Actress Takes Her 
Own Life — Man Terribly 

Froaen at Forty-Mile.
X.» IV alien miners from the pli 

British Columbia, this aft 
ed the royal assent, and at 
force and effect. The onl 
esting business of the day 
ture was in connection 
al to introduce the Torres 
land registration, Hon. Mr. 
ing the second reading of tl 
cennection.

The Speaker took the c! 
and prayers were read by III
bell.

By Associated Press.
Cairo, Jau. 19.—The official gazette to

day publishes

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—A ministerial

>1
\an-

<a convention between 
Great Britain and Egypt relating to the 
further government of the re-conquered 
Soudan provinces. After reciting that 
the provinces

nouncement with reference to a reduc
tion of royalty on the output in Yukon is 
confidently expected. On his recent visit 
to England Sir Charles Tupper, address
ing a meeting of the Klondike Mining, 
Trading and Transport Corporation, said 
that he sent the following cablegram to 
the Minister of the Interior upon this 
subject: “Great injury being done to 
mining interests in Yukon in present 10 
per cent, royalty. Should I be war
ranted in saying substantial reduction 
has been or will, be made” ? Under 
date of 20th ult. Mr. Sifton cabled to 
him as follows: “Cannot reply to your 
message without seeing colleagues. ’Ex
pect to meet them in a few days. Will 

” Since the foregoing ex-

wi

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Red Hot Needles Awake Persistent 
Sleeper—Doctor’s Sudden Death 

in Court Room.

were re-eonquered by the 
joint military and financial efforts of the 
British and Egyptian governments and 
setting forth the desire to give effect 
to the claims that have accrued to her 
Britannic Majesty’s government by 
right of conquest, the claim to share in 
the present settlement and future "work
ing and development of the administra
tion of the territories, and pointing nut 
that the territories of Wady Haifa and 
puakim may be most effectively admin
istered in conjunction with the re-con
quered provinces, the convention proceeds 
as follows:

“It is hereby agreed and declared be
tween the undersigned, duly authorized, 
that the word Soudan in this agreement 
means all the territories south of the 
—nd parallel of latitude which have 
never been evacuated by the Egyptians 
since 1882 or which having been admin
istered by • the Khedive’s government 
prior to the late rebellion were tempor
arily lost to Egypt and have been re
conquered by the British .and Egyptian 
governments acting in concert, or which 
may hereafter be re-eonquered by the 
two governments acting in concert.

“The British and Egyptian flags shall 
be used together on both land and water 
throughout the Soudan, except in Sua- 
kim, where the Egyptian flag* shall be 
used.

“The supreme military and civil 
mand in the Soudan shall be vested in 
one officer termed the governor-general, 
appointed by Khedival decree with the 
consent of Great Britain and to be re
moved by Khedival decree by consent of 
Great Britain.”

The next clause gives the governor- 
general absolute power to make, alter or 
abrogate by proclamation, laws, orders 
or regulations for the good government 
of the Soudan, and for the regulation, 
holding, disposal and demolition of pro
perty of every kind situated in the Son- 
dan, but all such proclamations must 
forthwith be notified to the agent of Her 
Britannic Majesty at Cairo and the 
president of the Khedival council.

No Egyptian law', decree, or enact
ment hereafter made or promulgated, is 
to apply to any part of the Soudan, save 
by the proclamation of the governor-gen
eral.

Regarding conditions under which Eurt 
opeans shall be permitted to trade, reside 
or hold property in the Soudan, the con
vention says:

“No special privileges shall be accord
ed the_ subjects of any one or more 
ers.
on goods from Egyptian territory, but 
they shall be leviable on goods fr 
elsewhere. In the case of goods enter
ing the Soudan at Sirakim or any other 
lied Sea port the duties must not exceed 
the amount leviable upon foreign goods 
entering Egypt. Duties may be levied 
on goods leaving the Soudan, the rates 
to be prescribed by proclamation.”

The convention provides that the jur
isdiction of the mixed tribunals shall ap
ply to no part of the Soudan except Sua- 
kim and the W'hole of the Soudan, ex
cept Suakim shall remain under martial j 
law until the governor-general proclaims 
otherwise. No consular agents shall be 
accredited to or allowed to reside in the 
Soudan without the previous consent of 
Great Britain.

The importation or exportation of 
slaves is absolutely prohibited and spec
ial attention is to be paid to the enforce
ment of the Brussels act of July 2, 1890. 
in respect to the import, sale and manu
facture of fire arms, ammunition and dis
tilled or spirituous liquors.

The.convention, which is dated at Cai
ro, January 18, 1899; is signed by the 
Khedival minister of foreign affairs, 
Boutreis Pasha Clroli and by Lord 
Cromer, British agent and consul gener
al in Egypt.

WE1UEK BROS.. VICTORIA, B.6. sent t<> PRIVILEGE.
MR. HIGGINS rose to J 

privilege in connection witl 
ist’s reports of his remarks] 
He said: “The Colonist's J 
remarks yesterday makes J 
the Esquimalt ' & Nanaimo ] 
pany had cruelly evicted n 
had gone on their land and] 
out into the snow. I had I 
to the Esquimalt & Nanai 
company in that regard. A 
the action of a railway corn] 
Mainland in evicting the sqi 
the crown lands—to my ml 
handed, illegal, monstrous an 
although it was supported ] 
government who lent them I 
ery of the courts to perform I 
—I said I had not heard nq 
lieve that the Esquimalt & n] 
way company had acted siJ 
making these remarks, Mr. | 
wish to add that the Coloni 
other respects was a consci 
careful one, and that I do nl 
correction to be regarded as 
reflecting on that gentleman 
ports are usually most fair a] 

COL. BAKEIt asked the ] 
ber for Esquimalt if he had H 
ly reported in the Colonist as 
tlement of colonists on tha 
coast of the province. If s 
certainly have been in uttei 
of the facts.

MR. SPEAKER held that 
for East Kootenay was go 
his question of privilege, ano 
him to resume his seat, refus 
permit Mr. Higgins to reply.

Montreal. Jan. 18.—Eya Roche, the 
girl who has slept for 28" days, was 
awakened to-day by doctors sticking red 
hot needles into her spine.

W. W. Hurst, a clerk in the audit of
fice, who fled after it was alleged that 
he forged and cashed several pay checks, 
has been located in the United States 
and will be extradited.

Toronto. Jan. 18.—The net profits for 
1898 of tiio Toronto Street Ilailw'ay Co. 
were $404,738.

’a ri âfLad'eTbliïhilllElÿiH
him into the street.

11 parties in Apia, the special des- 
pauh continues, united in condemning 
the German consul for the fighting 
which has taken place between the rival 

s Kings- It is pointed out that in viola
tion of all agreements the consul accom
panied Mataafa’s forces when the claim
ant invaded the town and encouraged 
the opposition to Malietoa Tanus.

When the British and American con
suls were informed as to the situation 
they adjourned to the court and locked 
the building. The German consul then 
demanding the keys, which were refused 
him. He then broke open the doors, re
moved the locks and replaced them with 
others. He afterwards brought the Ger
man municipal president into the cham
ber and the latter went upon the bal
cony and ’shouted to the British and 
American marines assembled on the 
square, “I am the supreme court: I 
the chief justice.”

The crowd replied with jeers, and the 
British consul demanded the keys of the 
building, which were refused. A Scotch
man named Maclcie thereupon climbed 

Gie building and hoisted 
the Samoan flag, while the British and 
Amenean consuls and a cumber of mar
ines invaded the building, forced the 
doors open and pushed the German 
sul into the street.

ThenjKe two consuls “formally and 
w acc?rdin8 t0 the special des

patch, opened the court and issued a 
warning against any further interfer
ence with its jurisdiction, threatening to 
promptly arrest 
do so.

Matters, the despatch concludes 
now quiet, and the German 
mams in his consulate.

i

Exceeded Her Rights in Samoa and 
Now Must Make Humiliating 

Backdown.cable you. 
change of messages the news "that 31:-f 
Ogilvie favors a reduction in royalty to 
at most 3 per cent, has come to hand. 
When his report is received, it is ex
pected that Mr. Sifton, who has great 
faith in Mr. Ogilvie’s judgment, will sub
mit to the inevitable and 
reduction of the royalty.

It is reported here that four Ontario 
life insurance companies are to amalga
mate to save management expenses.

The war office has adopted regulations 
under which the long service decoration 
will be granted. Copies are expected here 
shortly.

Objections have been made to the Min
ister of Justice that Judge Dugas ex
ceeded his authority in granting a re
prieve until March to the man Hender
son under sentence of death at Dawson, 
and that he cannot now legally be hang
ed unless re-sentenced. Mr. Mills is 
looking into the matter.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The department of 
trade and commerce has been notified by 
Ihe international customs tariffs bureau 
of recent tariff changes in the following 
countries: France, Portugal, Spain, Tu
rns, Cape Colony, Orange Free State, 
Natal, Mexico, Congo Free Stated Ar
gentina, Loanda and Austria-Hungary, 
r ranee and Austria have issued de
crees prohibiting the importation into 
those countries or transit through them 
of trees and shrubs from the United 
States in order to guard against the San 
Jose scale.

The post office department has after 
all decided to redeem outstanding three 
cent stamps. At first it was announced 
-that this would not tie done, but a storm 
of protests from all parts of Canada has 
compelled Mr. Mulock to give way.

The marine department received this 
morning a telegram which says that the 
mail carrier of Bonaventure island and 
three of his assistants in crossing from 
the island were carried to sea by ice. 
Mr. Lemieux, M.P., „ 
be sent to their assista

turn at

Consul Forcibly Ejected and His 
Judicial Appointee Only 

Laughed At.

London, Jan. 18.—Dr. J. H. Wilson, of 
the United States, dropped dead in the 
court room at Ingersoll to-day of heart 
disease.

Th-

propose a
TWO EXPLOSIVE FIRES.

Three-Quarters of a Million in New York 
Block—Panic in Big Chicago 

Building.

New York, Jan. 18.—The great six- 
;st0.y-vo stpre of A. J. Cammeyer at 310 
to 318 Sixth avenue, occupying the great
er part of the block between 19th and 
20th streets, was almost totallv destroy
ed by fire to-night. The loss on the 
£aildlag -"id contents will be about 
$7o0,000.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—Several hundred 
men and women employed in the big 
building. at 153 Market street were 
thrown into a panic to-day by a fire 
which broke out on the fourth floor. Al
though no one was injured many had 
narrow escapes. The structure was oc
cupied by a number of makers of gen
tlemen’s furnishing goods and hats. The 
loss sustained aggregates $100,OTO. 

------------- o------------- ‘

British and American Warships 
Harrying to the Scene of 

Trouble.

By Associated Press.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The news from 

Samoa has been received with forebod- 
jv-s- The LokaJ Anzeiger says: “All 
this, doubtless, signifies an appreciable 
quarrel, and with the unceremoniousness 
which the Americans have affected late
ly toward us, it may easily take a ser
ious turn. The Samoan condominium 

aTays. involved a lurking danger." 
ihe \ ossiche Zeitung says: “The sit

uation will become even graver when the 
American warship arrives at Apia. It 
is. said that the Washington department 
of state has instructed the U. S. Con
sul General there not to trust the Ger
man Consul. Evidently the United 
States, w’ho are least interested in 
Samoa among the three powers,, do not 
mean to respect Germany’s paramount 
interests. Germany will have to show 
firmness, all the more so as our position
is made the worse by the evident desire London Tm on rp, 
of England to help the United States special article thir°^rThe J'TS in a 
so as to retain the latter’s friendship.” % ' ^thls morning dealing with

Washington, Jan. 19.—It was stated wh-n rtL Samf’ ’ ,at,ter t,omting out that 
at the department of state to-day that ;s coLnlein,???11"1 American ship canal 
despatches had been received from U. WW m ‘e ^essieu of Pago-Pago 
S. consul On-borne, at Apia, but as to incomparably the safest in the
their nature tine officials had nothing to ÎL W1 a world-important
say beyond that tla-y went to confirm Tnatw ’™.aj Si. Th? declsion of Chief 
the news djeuiu-bes printed this morn- AiJl^i?«^aS-btr8 ,that ^ Berlin 
mg. Admira Vantz, the commander d nu; ltled, Mataafa must be accepted 
of the Pacific station, is now on board with considerable reserve, for that act 
his ilagship, the Philadelphia, and it was ^£fessly, ®eaur<:s t0 the Samoans the 
stated at the Navy Department that he i,ïee n5“- to elect their king and to 
would accompany that ship to Samoa. ?? d? o ,r form of government. This 

The immediate effect of the publico- !, A. s been solemnly recognized by 
tiou in the morning papers of the news .Vo ree P°wers-
from Samoa was to being the state de- .. "L*le on^ obstacle to Mataafa’s elec- 
partaient, Sir Julian Pauneefote, the seems to be a promise wrested from 
British ambassador and Baron Von f!’m ,2efoîe “e was permitted to leave 
Sternberg, the secretary of the German t . Marshal islands to renounce pertiei- 
embussy. Under the strict rules laid paF°a m. Samoan polities. This renunci- 
down for the government of diplomatic atlon evidently owed its origin to Ger- 
intercourse neither Secretary Hay nor many;, yet Germany now champions Ma- 
the two diplomatic representatives wrould ,a£a-
say anything whatever as to the nature Nobody acqnaintetd with the islands 
of the conversation that took place be- ,can be surprised that the Samoans up- 
tween them. hold Mataafa. The astonishing feature

The deepest concern is felt by all a,h°ut the whole business, apart from the 
three parties to the agreement over the German volte face is that Great Britain 
outlook. The common "belief is that the ,fl3ld‘ th® United States should have con- 
German representatives in Samoa in'act- sented, while the throne was yet vacant, 
ing in the arbitrary manner they did, to allow such a firebrand to be thrown 
completely exceeded their instruction among the smouldering embers of Sa- 
from their own government. It is quite moan disaffection.
certain that they exceeded the authority “The part the United States have 
with which they are clothed by the Flayed in the matter must be considered 
treaty of Berlin, and: it is expected; the in connection with President McKinley’s 
German government will unhesitatingly last message to congress, 
condemn their actions as soon as it shall be forgotten that those islands were so 
have become officially advised as to long ago as 1872, a cherished object in 
what hits actually happened. The an- the eyes of American expansionists; and 
tnonties feel that the greatest element even now Samoa is a word to conjure 
of danger lies^ in, the possibility of with throughout many Western states, 
trouble before Rafael and Rose can be The present situation will not be devoid 
restrained by government advices. of benefit if it serves to convince the

Ihe navy department has issued; or- three powers that the Berlin act requires 
ders for the cruiser Philadelphia to, pro- immediate and radical amendment in 
ceed to Samoa at once to represent Unit- default of which Samoa will always be, 
ed States interests there. The Philadel- liable to become the prey of civilization 
phia IS due at Sari Diego next Sunday and a source of anxiety to the signatory 

Acapulooi Meanwhile' if any ves- powers. It might even, as was nearly 
sJ more quickly available cam, be found! the ease ten years ago, be the theatre 
one of Dewey s fleet for instance, she | of hostilities between two of their 
will be ordered to, S&moa m answer to- her 
an urgent appeal' from the United1 States 
consul there.

or even 
o a newam

um

com-

con-

REGARDING A PETH 
Mr. Green presented a petit! 

St. G. Hammersley, relating! 
tition already dealt with, as I 
vate bill of the South Kootenl 
Co. It was asked that the I 
this bill be referred back tl 
mittee in order that Mr. 1 
might be heard. The meinbel 
Slocan moved that the new I 
received and the case of the I 
tition be re-opened before tl 
bills committee.

The motion was debated d 
Martin (Joseph), Higgins, 1 
Helmcken, Baker and Hendl 
members of the private bills I 
objecting to the proposition! 
finally decided to receive b! 
no further with the petition. I 

PRINTING COMMIT! 
Mr. Kidd presented the firs] 

the printing committee, reel 
the printing of certain of the n 
before the house by the Premi 
day’s sitting. The report wa 

RETURNS PRESENT] 
Hon. Mr. Semlin presented 

of correspondence and paper! 
the protest of the Imperial Jad 
crament against the auti-Japa 
lation of last session.

Hon. Mr. Cotton laid before! 
the public accounts for the I 
ending 30th June, 1898.

ELECTIONS ACT 
On motion of the Attorna 

the bill to amend the election 
read a first time and set for sd 
ing on Thursday.

MR. SIBBALDS DIS Ml] 
Mr. Eberts moved, seconded I 

W. Smith, for a return of all J 
dence between the governmea 
member thereof and John Dl 
gold commissioner, RevelstoH 
ing the latter’s dismissal, audl 
tion passed by the citizens of 1 
(in mass meeting) on the 7tl 
protesting against Mr. Sibil 
missal.

By request of Mr. Kellie, del 
the resolution was adourued nl 
day next.

CORRESPONDENCE ORD 
Mr. Deane moved, seconded 

Macphcrson, for a return of a 
correspondence, evidence and i 
the judge, in connection with I 
commission of inquiry appoint 
the Public Inquiries act, Septa 
1898—this being the inquiry in] 
tare of certain parliament buill 
tracts.

This was agreed to.
PLACER MINING BID 

On the motion of the Attorney^ 
the Placer Mining bill received 
reading and was finally passed.! 

GRAND JURORS AC!

anyone attempting to

MR. DINGLEY’S SUCCESSOR. are
BADLY FROZEN.

Man Found in a Slough Near Forty-Mile 
With Hands and Feet Frozen.

consul re-
Washington, Jan. 18.—There is no 

doubt that the chairmanship of the ways 
and means committee made vacant by 
the death of Mr. Dingley will be filled by 
Speaker Reed at the present session 
without waiting for the next congress 
and that the new chairman will be Rep
resentative S. R. Payne of New York. 
The appointment is likely to be 
ed within the next few days.

------------»-o------------ -
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

News comes from Forty-Mile of the 
finding of a man named Madison so bad
ly frozen that both his hands and feet 
had to be amputated. During the night 
of November 26 the captain of the steam 
er Rock Island heard a moaning sound, 
and. going out found Madison in a slough 
badly frozem ynji-conscious an<j weaklv 
Galling for help. Tenderly yet hastily, 
by the captain’s orders the unfortunate 

war borne aboard the ship and the 
ship’s surgeon, Dr. Marshall, hurriedly 
summoned. For days and nights tie 

t-, ix-i oriental Hotel are Messrs. T.. attentions on the sick man were unn 
E. \V ilson, Clarence, Kinney and A. mitting but on the third day thé d<*
KcHelmann, Ml direct from Dawson. Mr. decided both bands and feet to be deii.i
Wilson is the best known of the party and: endangering the life of the unfoini- 
anil has made several trips through the- nate- Madison. On November 30 both 
lukon valley. He says they had a good, feet and both hatids were removed and 
tnp out, the trail being well beaten and only a helpless trunk left to fight tin 
tae river and lakes-solidly frozen. Ben- battle of life. The poor man was h-.-m 
sheet n?6 n„°nWi C0T,®red by a beautiful broken and determined he would rather 
the Thirty Mile rile.1C ^c?,Ptlon 0* dle t6an live such an awful life of lielp- 
freezes over" tal ’ whlch . never- less uselessness as is now before him.
Bennen ta ’lînwlÀ8 an 0pen route from Fearing that a powerful frame and
?ï' Uî Dawson.. strong constitution would pull him

that thl 1 ndrinl at«? °rt Sellark. through, he was’refusing positively t„
plaining bittoHv ?at anything at all when thé men win,fi-oni enftino- «re 0fj .btlae prohibited brought the news were leaving Forty- 
nom cutting firewood in the vicinity of Mile
Fort Selkirk we!? crantai ‘îfv Hi??'1?*^ lVe unfortunate Madison has a broth- 
inion Government ra tai er on Forty-Mile river who owns son,-

but all in vain and now they haveto 1 ?9J“ry .,nto t1h.e domgsot the sa- 
haul their wood for fully, two, miles over deeper is pending, as some contend
the ice and snow.. The facts-of the c-se there Ia crIIninal negligence, m allowing 
were told to Mr. Wilson by Mr H. H a m*n to Icave the house with'a low tem- 
Pitts, the storekeeper at Fbrt 'Selkirk pe?alnr.e Prevailing outside when he is 
a,brother of Mr.,8k Ji. Pilto,, of this, city * fulIy ab,e t0 care for himself.
In fact Mr. Pitta asked. Mir; Wilson to 
make the matter public as. he considered 
the Indians were being badly treated 
and there was danger of their becoming 
troublesome. Similar complaints, Mr.
Wilson said, were- heard at Dawson 
about the difficulty to get wood on ae-
dNTduals tb& grailts' to private in-

Ahout 250 men- have come out from 
Dawson since winter set in and Mr.
Wilson says about as many more will 
come out over the hee.

announc-
actpow-

Import duties shall not be levied
INDIANS COMPLAINING.

Unable to Get Firewood near Selkirk, 
as It Is All “Gobbled Up.”

Some children in the mountains of Sil
esia devoutly believe that beetles are 
both deaf and blind.

The rural youth and restaurant fre
quenters of this country lubricate their 
cakes with 29,000,000,000 gallons of 
lasses.

It is estimated that 40,000 tons of cu
cumbers are raised and eaten within the 
limits of the United S ta tee every year.

The Church of England is supported 
by income

asks that a boat mamnee.

CHAMBERLAIN AND FRANCE.

Newfoundland Rights Must Be Aban
doned for Satisfactory Compen- 

sation.

Loudon. Jan. 18.—Mr. Joseph Cham- 
V'rlain, secretary of state for the colon
ies, speaking to-night at a banquet of 
the Wolverhampton chamber of 
merce, reviewed at length the various 
w&reatening foreign questions confront
ing the government. In connection with 
the withdrawal of the French demand 
for an extension of the settlement at 
►Shanghai, Mr. Chamberlain congratulât- 
ed his hearers that Great Britain’s op
position to the French proposal had been 
strenuously supported by the representa
tive of the United States. “That, I 
think,” he said, “a significant and note
worthy fact. Nay, I think and hope it 
will become history. It shows that cir
cumstances are bringing about the com
munity of interests between Anglo-Sax
ons which in the future may have far- 
reaching and bénéficient results.” He 
welcomes the changed tone on the part 
ot France, declaring that if the French 
government desire an amicable settle
ment of all remaining difficulties. Great 
Britain would meet France more than COSTLY JEW-BAITING.
half way. -----

Dwelling eloquently on the Newfound- ^cwsPaPer Condemned to Pay Damages 
land difficulty, the Minister said : “In to Officers Held up to Scorn.
spite of charges to the contrary, -nobody -----
here has the slightest desire to evade the Paris, Jan. 19.—The Anti-Jew, 
obligations of the treaty of Utrecht; but PaPer here, has been sentenced to pay 
we do desire that the rights conferred :,!)b francs to each of the Jewish officer’s 
upon France by that treaty should not 111 tbe army, whose names it published 
lie extended and abused to the injury of r®cently with malicious intent. The list 
-our pocket. If when those rights are uf ofli®ers is a long one.
properly defined they are found to pos-------------- 0--------------
SPSS a value for France we shall be per- EAC-AX’S OFFENCE,
fectly willing to observe them, or if „ —
France is willing to arrange for their “et Down as Conduct Unbecoming an 
extinction on fair and reasonable terms Officer and a Gentleman
of compensation.” Mr. Chamberlain de- ---- -
scribed in detail how the French had Washington. .Tan. 19.—The eli a rues 
continually been encroaching and striv- and specifications in the court martial of 
ing to extend their claims on the French Commissary General Eagan have been 
shore while at the same time their in- drafted and are now in the hands of the 
terest in the fishery had been continu- President. The charges are conduct nn 
al y decreasing. becoming an officer and a gentleman and

‘Ill fact, ’ he said, “by means of allcg- conduct prejudicial to good order and 
sal rights under antiquated treaties, they military discipline. The specifications 
strangled our colony of Newfoundland Quote largely from General Eagan’s 
and have done so without a penny of ad- statement attacking General Miles bo- 
vantage to themselves. If they are sin- fore the war investigation committee 
cerely desirous of amity with England it 
will be an easy matter for them to aban
don those antiquated rights for a sat
isfactory compensation.”

In concluding Mr. Chamberlain paid 
a high tribute to the success of land 
Salisbury’s foreign policy, remarking:
“It is cause for satisfaction that two 
nations, Germany and the United States, 
both protectionist at home, have pro
claimed their intention to adhere to the 
principle of the ‘open door’ in their for
eign possessions. We shall regard their 
expansion without jealousy and shall 
welcome their co-operation, and I think 
without being too sanguine, we may rely 
upon their sympathy and assistance in 
securing the general adoption of a prin
ciple to which we attach so much im
portance.”

mo lt

from investments, endow
ments. and by voluntary contributions 
£h-°,!°‘aI yeyenue o£ the church is about 
$3.),000,000.

America consumes more eggs than anv 
other nation.

More women than men go blind in 
Sweden, Norway and Iceland; 
than women in the rest of Europe.

In the eighteenth century Polish ladies 
obliged their daughters to wear little 
bells in order to proclaim their 
ments.

If a Chinaman dies while being tried 
for murder, the fact of his dying is 
taken as evidence of his guilt. ‘He has 
departed, but somebody must suffer, and 
his eldest son, if he has one, is sent to 
prison for a year.

From coal is obtained the means of 
producing over 400 shades of colors, a 
great variety of perfumes, explosive 
agents, various acids and medicines, in
secticides, salts, saeharin, fruit flavors, 
nsphaltum, lubricating oils and varnish.

corn-

more men

move-

It must not II-ir

CECIL RHODES’ RAILWAY.

Money Forthcoming for the Colossal 
Scheme He Is Now Promoting.

London, Jan. 19.—Cecil Rhodes’ great 
scheme for a railway through Africa 
from Capetown to Cairo, is meeting with 
financial encouragement. The line from 
Buluwayo, the terminus of the present
Cape system, to Khartoum, will be __
than 3,000 miles long and is estimated to 
cost $47,000,000. Mr. Rhodes has been 
assured of $50,000,000 for the section 
from Bulawayo to Lake Tanganyika, 
and the remainder can be secured when 
the surveys from Tanganyika to Khar
toum are made. It is said Germany will 
give consent for right of way through 
the strip to German territory north of 
the lake.

At Khartoum connection is to be made 
with the Egyptian line which the Sir
dar has already bnilt up the Nile as far 
as Attabara.

Another

A VICTORIAN RETURNS.

Mr. E. Frank Made the Trip from Daw
son to Skagway in Twenty-One 

Days.

Mr. E. Frank, who at the time of the 
Klondike rush packed up his stock of 
clothing, which he had been carrying in 
his store on Government street near 
Broughton, and took it to Dawson, 
reached home 
Dawson
a party of Portland men and reached 
Skagway just twçnty-one days later. 
From Dawson to Lake Leberge they hail 
very good weather but from there out 
it was rather stormy.

Mr. Frank, like the rest of the late 
arrivals,, speaks very highly of the pros
pects of Dominion creek. He is inter
ested in mitres in ths district besides be
ing Daiw,son’s leading clothier.

num,-
morea news-

It has been realized for a long time NBWS °™W,SON.
past that there was a necessity for a A Second Variety Actress Takes Her 
modification in the terras of the- taipar- Own Life.—Health of the f'itv tite treaty, by which the United States neaun of the Lit).
assumed joint guardianship, with Eng- Early on the moraine of 
land and Germany, hut up to this point 19th news spread in Dawson of 
it nas, not been possible to get all the «m,i suicide, very similar to that S 
three powers to agree upon any one pro- Myrtle Brocee, details of which have 
ject.. Negotiations have been on foot already been published. This second

dispiayc'1 by ?F, It is believed that the responsibility for arrival, say that‘she has a^pearti fn 
it of the vast ™usic halls for ten years past. 
This troub i e/ln f!W partlculars tol,ld be obtained 
o a remon- ! the tragedy as the- men who brought

stranee on the part of the other powers. start^iT^o^ake1 a^nqufril?*"118 U 
1 here has been an understanding that The health of Dawson is stiU verv bad 
he was to be removed to another scene typhoid fever being replaced by SaW 
of activity and the supposition is that, n is said Vy setryvy.
getting wind of this intention, he has frozen to death toprecipitated a crisis before his removal this winter Klondike district
could be accomplished. A movement is on foot to. have. a pub-

»> clington, N. Z.t Jan. 19. It is re- Dawson experienced a im-pra ___• -, ported here that -owing to the trouble storm early ^December 
at Samoa, growing out of the election of damage being done onsideral>le
a successor to the late King Malietoa, The health officer T»r th,,,.____
tIlrfe British warships will proceed there issued an order forbidding tao^taLing 
and one American warship will start for of any more garbage or robbth witalf 
the islands from Honolulu. the city of Dawson unless in proper! v

I' Urther particulars regarding the dis- constructed receptacles of a removable 
turbances at Samoa show that Mar pattern and which tJ*,., , ,va.taafa’s followers numbered about 5,000 speeted and accepted e ***” du y m" 
men, and that the adherents of Malietoa Williams’ mill locntd o. were only about 1,000 in number There îte'^ondTkë’ liw.^^redT 5 
was two hours’ bring between the r.val mysterious fire on December Sth whtoh 
torees, during which several of the war- in short order, destroyed some $6 000 or 
nors were decapitated The American $7,000 worth of property ft ocmraS 
consul issued a proclamation claunmg about 3 o’clock in the moraine- „ that the Berlin treaty had the same one knows what started 7t BehMth2 
force as a law of congress, and that an mill Mr. Williams tod erectedalolm 
msult to the supreme court of Samoa is low building. At one end were 
therefore, equivalent to an insult to the and sleeping rooms, at the other a 
government at Washington. tor two houses and feed for tto same

London, Jan. 19.—A special despatch entire^oss^^Tle^a^'wïs^uTchawd 
from Auckland, N. Z„ says the British when hay was $300 per ton- feed in nm? 
and American consuls were compelled to portion, ^ *a P10"

on the Danube, 
on December 19th

He left 
withTHE, LAST TO LEAVE.

Mim. Who Started from Dawson 
lhan a. Month Ago Arrive.

Less

The bill to reduce the grand j 
to thirteen was also read a third 
passed.

Among the forty odd passengers on 
I,,,, Vaaabe toiling from Dawson, three 
rw Klondike metropolis as late as 
December a. They are P. H. Hebb
Htrcc , c>ay and G- D- McKay, thé
b tt rif e,taSUe0"V*lr" They experienced outerjy cold., weather on the trip thehh|,?n°mW'r registering from 65Pto 20 
below zer» the whole way. One day 
between Five Fingers and Burns’ cabin
mo^fW1.» thai; 18 below and 
Irt K Vf rite time it was between 60 and 
6o betew. On Lake Bennett, which 
rvas found frozen over a very severe
hnt'raand wiud storm wa® experienced 
but the party came through without antFSTSPi. taMr' HtTb 8ays “ho tri^
IS not a very hard one now as a station 
eau be mode every night and it i*
»1Z1?Sary tp carry teats> stores or any 
stoat quantity of provisions. He gives 
the same estimate of the number of men 
coming-out as Hr. Wilson, vi&, abo™ 
-00. They passed at least fifty 
the way.

tile
transcontinental railway

scheme has been revived in India to give 
a route across Asia from north to south. 
This would make Bombay and Calcutta 
the outlets for Russian commerce in 
Asia and enable travellers from London 
to reach India in ten days.

ADVANCED A STAG: 
The Small Debts acts an 

considered in 
teee with Mr. Kellie in the chai 
ported -complete without 
The report was adopted and t 
reading of the bill ordered for T 

REAL PROPERTY Bit 
HON. MR. MARTIN in mo 

second reading of the bill respei 
registration of real property, tvi 
fnllv into an explanation of th 
features of the Torrens registre 
tern, which it was by this meas 
posed to introduce, and characte 
system of registration at pres 
vailing in British Columbia as t 
that could be put upon the stall 
It was neither one complete or 
system nor another, but 
and expensive hybrid, failing t 
the protection of titles in the ei 
der the present system certifies 
issued by the registrar on an it 
of documents, and many people ’ 
der the impression that these ce 
were in the nature of guarantee 
In reality they meant nothing m 
the opinion of the registrar, f< 
error had been made in any lin 
chain of conveyance the title 
stroyed. The only attempt to 
a remedy was in the assurance 
of last session, introducing the ] 
of the Torrens system, but u 
conjunction with the

their arbitrary action must rest _ _
Rafael, the German president of the I Very" few‘particulars rould
municipal council of Apia. rm— *---- ‘ r
lesome attitude of late led to a remon bill was

am
CREEK NEWS.

Miners Proving that Dominion Is One 
of the Rich Creeks of the District.

He felt that she had encouraged him, and 
when she refused him he Indignantly in
quired If she didn’t think she had piaved 
him a very mean trick.

“Not at all,” she answered cheerily 
pOffiy a little sllght-of-hand.”—Detroit Free

BALLOTS STOLEN.

«a S82itirD3&%r; 
SMB
over $(> m another.

On No. 5 above upper, a pan of Ï20.C0. 
was cleaned ugi 

On 12 above 
$3.40.

On 25 below

Suspicions Circumstance in
County Council Election Pro

ceedings.

Ontario

Tottenham, Jan. 19.—(Special)—A re
count took place during the last two days 
before Judge Ardagh at Barrie in the 
county council election for one of the 
divisions of the county of Simcoe. There 

three candidates for two offices, Ro
uan. Fraser and Hamel. Ronan receiv
ed 1,000 votes. Fraser 848 and Hamel 
841. The last named asked for a re
count as between himself and Fraser.

When the recount was about to com
mence the people present were surprised 
to find that the Tottenham ballots were 
not on hand. The office where the bal
lots were kept was carefully searched,but 
the package was not there. Great ex
citement exists in the division and much 
comment is made. Just how these cir
cumstances will affect the election is 
not yet known, as Fraser had a majority 
of some 174 in that polling booth.

CAU-ETT’S not
upper one pan showed1

niVr^aF™ Pay-Swhedn
holes.
Itam“sa!her claims on Sulphur creek 
that arc (teing well is No. 7 above. MX 
J. E. Doherty, agent for McDonald &
» Tl-tllernm’ states that laymen 
on the claim have reactm-l bed rock and 
have taken out as high as $1 to the p.ni.

“M»nbe«heaü£. ^ j catena about Mm?”
Man, she won’t even allow him to slm- 

Laurie. ’’—Indianapolis Journal 8

were PURE 1__ I
eowderedtSoI

a coimen on
was struck in three-

. °ne of the parties passed were bring
ing a mule with them, the fim au’3 
with the exception of dogs to make tae 
, Wlnteç trip and they were making 
pretty good time. On the Thirty-Mile 
they were travelling on the edge ice when
a large cake on which they were at the 
time broke away. They went sailing 
down the river, the men jumping from 
one cake to another until thev reached ‘Annie shore. The mule followed their exampl? '
tev ;!l ,L!Ta-ZmVhat his only safety Little Aliee-What kind of a nh.ee 
lay m following the men. think heaven ia? a Wace do y°u

A great deal of work is being done on LItt,e Harry—Well, If heaven*» the new creeks this season Mr. Hebb ae the? *»*’ * guese thé, ^t ,et von 
•sa,vS wd it is estimated that the output ■** *»*“ *» dinner

AMBASSADOR TO LONDON.

Washington, Jan. 18.—The senate 
committee on foreign relations to-day 
agreed to a favorable report upon the 
nomination of Hon. Joseph H. Choate to 
be ambassador to Great Britain.

Sold by All Crows onj I>replete.
e W. Toroatr .

old act
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Wm1
t &3 Ti,’ The foundation of the present registra- Advertiser^seiietarv Th °« N?W8' fnd 0,6 extension through them of the

tion system was the same plan that pre- the or^an ized ^llS^ first work of lessons of civilization. These students
vails in England and in Ontario -a reeis- tion of w™rint be, *?.the dlrec- would leave the college black in color
tration of conveyances—there was this accommtKlation8 nnesHj.n^'xf1011»0 »the stl‘1' but speaking the English tongue 
difference, however, that elsewhere the hnrv kavil°l question, Mr. Batten- and ready to take their part in spreading 
documents were retained in the registry r ingemeiTt^of 1,1 contempIation the ar- British civilization throughout the world, 
office whereas in British ColnmWn tw a° ornamental gallery be- MR. HELMCKEN, for Victoria City,.were returned with the certificate and th^nresent^lJhf fut"re sessions. For expressed his hearty sympathy with the 
scattered all over the counti-v tLm PJe8e5t u- ^shtgallery arranged m memorial project, promising that. British
sence of the «ld «2™ .o Jury boJ fash,on will In/secured. Columbia’s capital would not be behind
that a person was Obliged h-Mr" Speak®r Forster yesterday issued in the matter of contribution. He paid
decide for* himself as to thf his warrant for the new elections in Vic- an eloquent tribute to the educating and 
leealitv of his title tracing tv6 and North East Kootenay, to civilizing policy of Great Britain underproperty through its1 varioiL «Lvey «1 tte, %e,ats va?atcd by the resigna- the wise headship of that wonderful and 
auces.The other svstem waTthiftatro" riour °f Mtssr®’ fur,?er- Hall and Me- good woman, Queen Victoria, 
duced bv Sir Rohert TVi^en. ie ** ^dlips and the death of Mr. Neilson. MR. McBRIDE (Dewdney) was 
tralia He had got his ides orh,- ^n* Ti?e election will be simultaneous, amazed to see for once that the Premier 
frem the tagktra^ion Of shL tt«ally abou<,a fortnight hence. had risen to address the house on an im-
seuce of the nl™ heinsr that S8," ^r* Macpherson had succeeded in portant subject, without the presence, to
not be a mere registration of oo„e hoald getting through his Master sand Servants warn and direct him, of his predominat- 
but a comnlete^ssage of titta Ityên<î bül last Bession’ Attorney-General Mar- iug partner, the Attorney-General. He 
registration 1 IrTthe ^InitLd Stntl, Ca tln would not have been able to intro- referred to the pioneer work of the Can- 
other countries the ststnte of iimif8fand duce his Present deputy, Mr. McLean, adian voyageurs in the Soudan as show- 
prctented îhe state ctstadng from Manitoba. ing wherein Canada had a special and
any time to take nossefstan of sn The leSlslators are now resting from particular interest in the conquest and
Here the power of the oi?ownfJ^« lnd- tbeir labors on the memorable all-night subsequent civilization of that part of 
Sricted and tie u«oe oft oerH^8 sessions of a week ago. Although the the world,
title ^n’der the ToiftU Lstaf^«of tf «overument intimated that they had the MAJOR-GENERAL

rJEEHHEH"'- f“,he'leh““'aarfin.-ÆA-aet old not h0erf !-ttev’ ,tb,1 property THURSDAY, Jan. 19. subject would be heartily in accord. He
nameddofficerffe f^th* ,egîslature this iTa'n XUbL^lantrThlf^^tum

MR HIGG™LEf ■ t f “ SSjJUTÆœ P°U SSÆ & t°hVSL <£&MR. HIGGINS rose to a question of this new act was brought into force, its hausted by 2:30, and Premier Semlin 0f the Sirdar in smashing the power of 
privilege in connection with the Colon- “«[option would become compulsory then introducing the'subject of assist- the Mahdi and striking a deathblow at 
ists reports of his remarks on Monday, whenever property changed hands, but mg the Gordon Memorial College at the slave trade 8
He said: “The Colonist's report of my no costs or charges would be entailed Khartoum which served to while away MR MUNRÔ also endorsed the re- 
ri'inarks yesterday makes me say that ownewi °f property unless they de- half an hour more-it was, as Mr. Eb- marks' of previous speakers and express
if Esquimau•& Nanaimo radway com- !*red to make sale. It,was impossible erts remarked across the floor of the ed his admiration of the record of that 
jMiny had cruelly evicted families who Permit voluntary adoption of the house, as much Khartoum coming to the 
had .tone on their land and turned them +orrens system, or to allow choice be- relief of Semlin as Semlin to the relief 
mu into the snow. I had not referred and the new system, for of Khartoum,

the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway eU(^ ,.8 complications would result, and The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock
rninpany in that regard. After stating c^Phcations enough had already been and prayers were read by Rev. Dr.
7he action of a railway company on the entailed by this hybrid law of British Campbell.
Mainland in evicting the squatters from Columbia—indeed, it was hard for him 
i he crown lands—to my mind a high- tP lmasme a more complicated mess than 
handed,' illegal, monstrous and cruel act, present registration law. The bill
although it was supported by the late p,r,e®,erded to the house was largely mod- 
"overnment who lent them the machinr »l„d.,uPon the I orrens act in force in 
cry of the courts to perform the evictions Manitoba, where it had worked 

•I said I had not heard nor did I he- suc<^ssfully than anywhere else in the 
livve that the Esquimau & Nanaimo rail- k Pe^on would buy property
way company had acted similarly. In [“‘‘an'toba now without the security of 
making these remarks. Mr. Speaker, I ? ,.orren8 title, while the costs of regis- 
wish to add that the Colonist report in -reduced 8?, tbat where a
llier respects was a conscientious and n°f ioivfUre tltî fPrP1,<jr y e<)ft

careful one, and that I do not wish this n h r,Mai^^fI,va«‘)SffeCqaîltw' could 
correction to be regarded as in any way r ),ta ned .for °0, '^e Torrens
reflecting on that gentleman whose re- S'1 d 3rn"£“ »f 
ports are usually most fair and correct.” „p f ? „bePeas,ipbe

COL. BAKER asked the junior mem- „„ aninf n 'fr ïp n?tbmg
her for Esquimalt ifhe had been correct- The b$ now brPught beffotb the touse 

•I' repo/ted in the Colonist as to the set- also providcd „ cbeap and convenient 
thunent of colonists on the northwest method for the foreclosure of mortgages, 
least of the province. If so, he must no application to the court being neces- 
certandy have been in utter ignorance Sary-only the order of the registrar.
"vra oTiia8."tvtsts , There were other features of the actAIR. SPEAKER held that the rnember which he would gladly explain in com- 
for East Kootenay was going beyond mittee if they did not make themselves 
his question of privilege, and requested thoroughly clear, but he had roughly 
him to resume his seat, refusing also to sketched the principle of and the neces- 
permit Mr. Higgins to reply. sity for the measure.

REGARDING A PETITION. that no country in the world had at
present so faulty, insecure and unwork
able a registration system as that of 
British Columbia, and denied that even 
the certificate of indefeasible title—with 
its requirement of seven years’ posses
sion—was comparable for facility, cheap
ness and security with the true Torrens 
system which it was now proposed to 
bring into force.

THE SCHOOL TESTEES •vSUPERSTITIONS OF THE DAY.

Most of Those Held by English Sailors 
Are Borrowed from Ôther Lands. TO BE NATURALIZED.

Bill to Exclude Aliens From the 
Placers Receives Lient.- 

Governor’s Assent.
From Household Words.

In our “tight little island,” girdled 
round by waves, the land listening al
ways to the lullaby and serenade of the 
tide, we possess quantities of quaint fan
cies about the sea, and yet these ideas 
have mostly come to us from other coun- 
tries. The truth is, we English are not 
an imaginative people; we accept legends 
aJr superstitions rather than originate 
tnem. Our sailors have roamed over the 
wotld, and have gleaned romantic no
tions from the dwellers in countries they 
have visited. Not many years ago there T
lived a veteran bluejacket, in a Sussex In Vlew ot the new placer mining 
village, who held firmly to his belief in amendments that restrict th„ 
varions queer warnings, omens and mines of BritUh n , L. “ placer 
practices, and who persuaded his neigh- „nh-0 , British Columbia to British 
bors to share his credulity. He never J, ’ 110 doubt there will be quite a 
allowed any woman to touch the fishing number of aliens who 'will be mt,'.,,. 
nets after they were got ready for the to know the conditions .men i .v 
boats, if by any chance that prohibition can become „ ,upon whlch they
of his was disobyed he insisted that the JL. b e naturalized as British sub- 
female who had laid finger upon, the net J ,8’ 80 as to benefit in all the privileges 
should be made to repeat the Cord’s which that right gives them. ^
s.In Sweden, Lapland and the Isle of come^ imturalTzed^are thaAr^11 r° ^ 
Skye the presence of a woman at the n, „ d are that the applicant
launching of a new vessel is supposed . , Perso“ of good character and has 
to doom it, unless the Lord’s prayer is resided in the Dominion for three veara 
recited aloud, backwards, by the mem- The applicant makes oath nf 1 
bers of the crew; so, no doubt mv old anA ““ maKe8 oam °* residencesailor had picked up his unflattering the- , k^s the oath of allegiance before
ory against woman’s influence for good. any of 1116 following persons: A judge of 
S*L ^o^oned fishermen never to men- a court of record in Canada, a commis
hPiroftTee8ho°art, a“orshhea^„^ “ aPtbf°ri^ to administar o“' 
offended_and sink out of jealousy.” ,ny court of record ip Canada, a commis-

When laâs spoke of “whistling for a 81oner authorized by the Governor-Gen- 
wind, ^ this ancient mariner sneered at eral to take oaths under the Notnraii.a 
their superstition,” strange to say; but tion ant a “ Aaturaliza-
assured them that a blow was only to be * . ct’ Justlce of the peace, of the
obtained by scratching with a nail on county or district where the alien re- 
the wood of the foremast. A Hamburg 8ldes> a notary public, a stipendiai-y mag-

in x Sr-"» Wsssx srrs
bark if by any chance they had seen a oath tip msm™™
pig since morning, and they never dared r U . RESIDENCE.
speak of “the shore” within sight of the of ..'.....veu“ that In the period
sea, as to do so was supposed to imply resided . ,J vears djn8thnl8r?atî 1 httv,> 
that a place other than the ocean was Canada, with intent tolettil therein w.thf 
was their home. If a vessel puts out to out having been during such ’ Jl,™
sea before three o’clock on à Friday, no Lsîap;d resident in any foreign" country word should be spoken untill a stone 6,0 hcld m(- God. B country,
with a cross scraped on it has been OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
dropped overboard. Sunday, we are ••••.............  do sincerely nromise »n,i
told, is the luckiest day upon which to «déniaYr11 be falthful and bear true 
start for the fishing ground. as hiwtaf sLve?«1LMa,je.tty Qnean Victoria,

It is a general belief in Scotland that of Great Britain and Irrtand^an^oî^hë
if a quarrel happen on the coast where Dominion of Canada, dependent on and he 
herring is caught, the blood be shed by “jjf Vfÿ *0 the said kingdom, and that*! 
violence, the herring then goes right against taU0 the «‘“«stof my “we! 
away from the coast, and does not put tempts whaYeve^^nn,°i!lspi.raMletl or “t- 
in an appearance again until the next against her person crownNnc^dLnit madT 
season. that I will dn mv di§nity' and

Icelanders do not allow dogs to be disclose and make1 known* to“ Her^Ma- 
taken on a fishing expedition, believing ,*2er belrs or successors, all treason
that if they enter the boats or touch which r°«tmii ooaspiracies, and attempts 
tht tackle the catch is bound to be a any of them' and al, taiJ**! 5galDSt her '->i 
poor one. out any ZCa,?“„ 4,® Ld? swear witt>-

To overturn a salt cellar is always un- secret reservation. So help me^od "n 01 
lucky, but especially os on board, it be- These oaths 
ing then a sure sign that the ship is 
doomed. A serious peril or accident is 
foretold by the loss overboard of a mop 
or bucket. 1

In many places the fisher folk forbid 
any counting from land of the ships out 
at sea, and it is considered a malicious 
deed, little short of murder, for anyone 
to beckon to a vessel.

There is a legend in the Norse Skalds 
which explains why the sea is salt, 
the “bountiful Frodi,” whose mythical 
reign was a golden age indeed, possessed 
a quern, or hand-mill, which ground out 
gold and peace, but which would grind 
out stores or anything desired by its 
owner. Two giant maidens, ruled over 
by the Frodi, were the grinders. In an 
evil day a sea rover came upon the 
scene, slew Frodi, and carried off the 
quern and the two giant maidens who 
worked it. When the sea rover’s vessel 
was right out to sea he ordered the 
maidens to grind salt. At midnight they 
asked if they had not ground enough.
The sea rover, angry at being awaken- 
from his sleep, commanded them to grind 
until morning. Now, the giant maidens, 
naturally enough, worked very quickly, 
so, as they went on grinding, the load of 
salt grew so heavy that it sunk the 
ship. And now the sea will continue 
salt forever.

“Davy Jones’ Locker” is the ancient 
sailor’s name for the bottom of the sea.
Many different beliefs have been held 
as to the nature of Davy Jones, some 
regarding him as an old merman, others 
as an evil spirit in command over the 
domains of the deep.

Authorities state that the name is de
rived in two ways—from “Duffy,” who 
is a ghost believed in by the West In
dian Islanders, and from the prophet 
Jonah.

There was once a retired sailor who 
earned a respectable income by tramp
ing our const country, and singing or re
citing his wonderful adventures, chief of 
which had been an apparition of Davy 
Jones himself, which had foretold the 
wreck of the vessel. To him Davy had 
appeared as a giant with a skull for a union, 
head, blue flames issuing from his eye- union!
sockets, and a sardonic grin disclosing The election nr ..three rows of enormous pointed teeth, deferred ns vr,. * r?tb£r ™mmittees was 
Other old salts claim to have seen Davy secretary tv,..' Gosnell, general
riding on a whale, and in one part of ba(i b, ' . be University Association,
England the sea serpent is supposed to y[r ooa n d to address the meeting, 
be Davy’s horse. ih i. ■ «-^pressed hi» great pleasure

Few sailors are able to tell the legend brieflyÎ, coun<dI and proceeded 
of the Flying Dutchman, though they - auc .upon the benefits to be
look out for the phantom ship in all f . fr<!!11 university education as set
waters. It is the Cape of Good Hope j *“ ,th® circulars and magazines
alone which the spectral vessel is snp-*ad„ been destnbuted among the- 
liosed to haunt, however, since Mynheer ® 8 , t"<‘ council. At the end of
Vanderdecken swore that he would a* students will have completed the 
double the Cape in the teeth of the tem- „i,!t1„COU,fÜe aad be entitled to 
pest, “even if he sailed until the day of [*„_„?■- I “Ç object of laying these mat- 
judgment.” So Mynheer must go on er?re tae Trades and Labor Conn-
sailing, waiting and ever waiting, until , Yas because throughout the world the 
the end of the world ; and he and his [[[ades and labor councils took deeper in
ship are invisible to men, except to the terest m matters of this nature,
crews of doomed vessels. c?-»üse Presented dealt comprehensively

Any sailor will start gaily on a voyage 7rl'~ Political and social economy, and 
if a black cat has taken up her abode lacludes the modern and practical as- 
en board. peets of those great questions. The-

A fish smack belonging to Worthing, course consists of 1,000 pages and-gives 
many years ago, never put ■ out to sea ad views of the question. Extracts from 
unless “Jetty,” the master’s black cat, :tic best writers of the day appear pro- 
was sitting by the steerer. One stormy Iuse,y throughout the book and the-
night Jetty was washed off and drown- course costs but $3.75. Each course is-
ed, and the fishermen were so panic- separate. The system had been largely- 
stricken that they were scarcely able to taken up throughout the United States, 
guide the boat home into safety. *n conclusion Mr. Gosnell stated he-

The ocean is the dear friend, the hoped the council would think the mat-
sweatheart, the pride of the sailor, ter over carefully and give it their sup-
though, in spite of the caprices and Port and that he would be only too 
cruelties of which he believes her guilty, pleased to answer any questions the 
Let a land lubber speak against the council might wish to ask. The method 
blue waves and a seafaring life, and see | adopted was a number of members are- 
haw the fisher will receive his comments, asked to take a certain 
The answer will,, no doubt, recall the 
well known song:
Avast ! nor don’t think me a milksop so soft 

To he taken by trifles aback,
For they say there’s a Providence sits up 

aloft
To keep watch for the life of poor Jack.

Teachers’ Institute Present a Few 
Moral Reform Resolutions 

to the Board.
What the Allen Has to Do to Be

come a British Sub
ject.

Torrens System of Land Transfer 
Presented—Contracts for Out

side Labor Barred.
Lady Principal’s Importnnties Fail 

to Have the Biblical Result 
on Mr. Belyea.

Three Years’ Residence L_ 
Good Character Are the 

Chief Requisites.

and a*

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18. 
The amendment to chapter 136 of the 

Revised Statutes so as to exclude all
The first meeting of the school board 

since the election was not a ■mere
formal affair last night, but proved quite 
interesting in one or two particulars. 
The first thing, of course, was the elec
tion of a chairman to fill the place made 
vacant by Mr. Hayward’s retirement. 
Mr. R. B. McMicking proved to be the 
unanimous choice for chairman, and in 
expressing his thanks for the honor 
done him, congratulated the newly elect
ed members, and was sure that all would 
do their best to promote the good of the 
schools of the city. He would do his 
duty, and hoped that the same pleasant 
feeling that had existed in the board in 
the past would continue in the future.

The board having settled down ready 
for business, Trustee Mrs. William Grant 
announced that a deputation of the 
Teachers’ Institute would like to address 
the board. Mr. McNeill, Miss Cameron 

great and good man, General Gordon— and Mr. Gillies were present, and Mr. 
"Chinese” Gordon—and of the manner McNeill acted as spokesman. He was 
in which. Great Britain treats those there, he said, to present certain resolu- 
whom she conquers. -tious passed by the Teachers’ Institute

THE ADJOURNMENT on the Previous day. The teachers were
On the Premier moving the adjourn- “Jffidren un^erTeG caro^bnT thev feti 

Y&s pro- Ê&

earlier than usual and against the con- “ L hJtan J’tn hi= anE^li 7
mending the" avance’that theTusL i^mTvesTn school^onro8 "tLTuS

senta tforr 6 Yet'here The Sonse’was^Rh ^tefday and the boTsaffi^fbetang^
EnTtdlclttanTwheï" Le^atas toanot/er Reboot ÏÏ? mothered 
mal indication of when tne estimates |et him stay away that day because he
mi§rv<-bexIt?konnvTnx: „ „ „„ had toothache. Now, perhaps some of

ssL-aAt ss
or”: opposition (M,. ft' 2,S“u,“d'2'“ Tto fcSl

ally usurping office, a subject on which -That the regulations regarding the the opposition would require days to^ex- compulsor^ °aBnce of* pupils a!
î j J :1 school be more strictly enforced.”lmd relied 'Ton the consideration of this .. That the board be requested to use 
resolution \s hieh had been withdiawn its jnfluenee w;tb the city council to get 
and upon the debate on the 1 orrens bill. curfew law n-issed for the eitv to fill in the time until the procedure of a ‘aJ pd0^ced regulation^ be so
the house permitted the mtroc uction of amended that the police shall have the
private mIs- o^nlnnatlnu «nid light to interrogate children found on

( yL- BAKER, m explanation, .aul tbL. streets during school hours, and if 
that the resolution referred to by the they have reason to believe they should 
Finance Minister had been withdrawn not be there, to communicate with teach 
as the mover found it necessary hrst to e„ and parents regarding them, 
get certain documents for which he had .. Tbat whereas newsbovs and other applied in the usual way. Then the mil)or7 haWtuaUy enter îaloons ît Is 
causes developed that had necessitated resolved that the nttoottar, „e Jv, ’ a his temporary retirement from the house, ^caMed ‘tethc tact* with a vcw of'haw 
and it was thought it would be unwise „at. s srïiS«,r.pÆJ; =*,»«■« -■

,-îi Y? i re8°*auon • tionaJ teacher as necessary.Col. Baker—Oh no it s only postponed «.« , ,during Mr. Turner’s absence from" the J^tÆ^t ZlrXtli 

Hon. Mri Martin—But he’s going to 'trustee Marchant «aid that hi= roo«en
bColbSB-îkc™oneEe’s no^vou're'verv fov wanting the Ietter filed was because 

Col. Baker No, he s not, you re \ery this was about the twenty-fifth applica-
much mistaken indeed if you think that. tion Miss Cameron had made for a new 

Hon. Mr. Cotton intimated that the es- teacher The nrinninal of «„„,h P„I timates would be down earlier than „ ,a b' p"kc'P^ °+hb
usual this session, and the House then pi oposed ma t,!Y [5fnolth«obthrd 
adjourned until Monday at 2 o’clock. tsT ant * wouM^ap^inM

teacher whenever they thought neces
sary. His motion was intended to re
mind the principal that the boar# will 
deal with South Park whenever they 
think proper, and she must not forget 
that the board has more interest in the 
schools of the city than the principal of 
South Park school.

Trustee McCandiess, as a novice on the 
school board, believed that the best way 
was to lay the lètter on the table, as he 
was not yet initiated into what had al
ready taken place.

The letter was tabled.
Miss I. R. Christie, of Central school, 

was granted two months’ leave of ab
sence on account/of ill-health, and the 
superintendent will arrange about a sub
stitute.

Several teachers wrote requesting a 
raise in salary. To this Trustee Belyea 
said the finance committee’s report left 
over from the old board would come up 
at next meeting, dealing with salaries.
He intimated that he was wedded to the 
principle that male teachers should be 
paid a percentage more than lady teach
ers in the same grade—probably 10 per 
cent, more—and he would bring the mat
ter up when the report was considered.

Trustee Marchant said that he would 
suggest that instead of a number of 
small committees being appointed, that 
two committees be appointed, consisting 
of (1) a management committee of four 
trustees, one of whom shall be the chair
man of the board ; and (2) a finance 
committee, to consist of three trustees— 
said management committee to inquire 
into and. report upon the qualification for 
teachers, obtain supplies and arrange for 
alterations and repairs; the finance com
mittee to have the usual duties pertain
ing to finance, legislation, printing, in
surance and gymnasium.

The board meets again on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

alien miners from the placer mines of 
British Columbia, this afternoon receiv- 
ed the royal assent, and at once goes into 
force and effect. The only other inter
esting business of the day in the legisla
ture was in connection with the propos
al to introduce the Torrens system of 
land registration, Hon. Mr. Martin mov
ing the second reading of the bill in this 
connection.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:10 
m ml prayers were read by Rev. D. Camp-
hell.

X m
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COMMITTEE REPORT.
Mr. Higgins presented the fourth' re

port of the private bills committee, which 
was, however, subsequently referred 
back to the committee at the request of 
its chairman.more

SMALL DEBTS ACT.
On the motipn of the Attorney-General 

the bill to amend the Small Debts act 
received its third reading and finally 
passed. ,

PRIVATE BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Private bills to incorporate were intro

duced and received first readings in the 
following order:

South Kootenay Railway Company 
-(Mr. Green).

The British Columbia Telephones, Ltd. 
(Mr. Prentice).

Atlin Short Line Railway and Naviga
tion Company (Mr. Clifford), and 

Pine Creek Flume Company (Mr. Hel- 
gesen).
MASTERS AND SERVANTS BILL. 
The committee was "resumed on the 

Masters and Servant Act Amendment 
bill (Mr. Macpherson), which was shortly 
reported complete with amendments, to 
be read a third time on Monday.

GORDON MEMORIAL COLLEGE.
Before moving the adjournment of the 

house for the day, the order paper being 
exhausted,

PREMIER SEMLIN directed the 
ten tion of the members to the project 

MR. HELMCKEN thought that a few now receiving the attention of all parts 
days should be allowed members in of the Empire, looking to the establish- 
which to consider the very radical ment of a Gordon memorial college at 
changes proposed in this important lull. Khartoum. 'The Governor-General had 
and therefore moved the adjournment of recently communicated with the Lieuten- 
the debate until Monday next, which mo- ant-Governor on the subject and a sub
tler, was agreed to. scription list would shortly be opened to

INFORMATION WÂNTFD Yhi,ch a11 British Columbians would no
.■WAN I ld. doubt contribute liberally. It was in his

Mr. Higgins, on a question of privilege, opinion most desirable thus to commeror- 
asked why he had not yet received the ate not only the consummation of the 
mfornmtion sought by resolution on the splendid campaign of the Sirdar and 
20th April, 1898, with reference to the keep green in memory the glorious life 
Scandinavian colonies at Cape Scott, of General Gordon, and at the same time 
Bella Coola and Quatsmo, their cost to to introduce a valuable educational agent 
the country and their population. with the object of civilizing the sanguin-

■ Speaker ruled that if the member ary races of the Soudan. After many 
still wanted this information he would years of disorder and conflict this vast 
have to apply for it by a new resolution, region had, by the victory at Omdurman, 
MASTERS AND SERVANTS BILL, finally passed into the control of Britain, 

The house then went into committee, and it was most desirable that its inhab- 
Mr. A. W. Smith presiding, on the bill Hants should be made to understand as 
to amend the Masters and Servants act quickly as possible the benefits accruing 
(Mr. Macpherson), the essence of which te them from being brought under the 
is that the Dominion legislation forbid- flag. Hitherto the Soudan under the 
ding the importation of labor under con- Bedouin sway had been the centre and 
tract from a foreign country, shall in heart of the slave trade, and one of the 
British Columbia apply as against the foremost effects to be anticipated from 
other provinces of the confederation, the erection of this college at Khartoum 
The introducer of the measure had nu- would be the remoulding of the national 
morons amendments to propose in com- thought so that the final breaking up of 
mittee, one of which was to make provi- this unnatural traffic in human flesh and 
sion that the act should not apply to blood might soon be brought about. Out- 
special skilled labor when such labor is lining the subscription plan. Hon. Mr. 
not obtainable in the province; and Semlin said that it was hoped all would 
when the last clause had been disposed contribute loyally, subscriptions of from 
oÇ it was discovered that the new law two bits upwards being received ; the op- 
was still so beautifully.mixed that it was portunity was an admirable on for every 
necessary to start again from the begin- citizen to demonstrate his loyalty and 
ning. The Attorney-General wanted it his appreciation of the services perform- 
distmctly understood that this was Mr. ed by those great sons of the Empire— 
Macpherson’s bill (not the government’s) Gordon and Kitchener, 
and expressed some surprise that, al- COL. BAKER, echoed the sentiments 
though the same measure that had been of the leader of the government and felt 
defeated in the house last year, it now sure that all members of the house would 
excited but little opposition from the join heartily in the movement set forth 
gentlemen who had then been response by the Premier at the request of Her 
ole for its slaughter. I ersonally he did Majesty's representative, the Lieutenant- 
not think it material in any way, for if Governor. The project outlined by the 
contracts made before the importation of Premier had a peculiar significance at 
Hbor could be voided, agreements would the present time, because although Khar- 
e made and the contracts completed toum was many thousand miles away, 

tbe Part'es interested reached this tbe British Columbia people also belong- 
provmce. Why did not the introducer ed to the great British Empire and never 

y jbat ?° co°tract for felt more strongly their kinship than dur- 
ntero«tafl Lh Mmnde reSXthe parties ing the progress of the recent stirring 

motaha in V thre° °r Slx events in the Soudan. He was glad that
MU FRF RTS “rentein t ,i „ «,, this subject had now been introduced for nev-Genérot ««ta nn-îlittanro «t was well to remember the Imperial

this measure last year had no^een ve^ connection and resposibiiities and extend 
pronounced, and was based on the fact tha vange of politics beyond the smaller 
that the members took a national view aYd local affairs that were the immediate 
of the question, and declined to dis- eh*rSe and concern of the legislature, 
criminate against the sister provinces. ?”e great object lesson to be drawn 
He thought the bill a harmlesb one, and from the history of the British conquest 
this wae about all there was to be said tkat. civilization follows the flag.

x-rti'T-to OT.P1? of it Taking the map of the world, or even
ADVANCED® A STAGE. The eommitte rose, reporting progress, the new Postage stamp, and it would

The Small Debts acts amendment after having adopted section 3, dfnd will oo noticed how the Flag was advancing 
bill was considered in commit- sjt again on Thursday. ’ ever a great part of the Dark Continent,
teee with Mr. Kellie in the chair and re- THE ROY XL XSSENT. extending southward from the Nile to
ported complete without amendment. A ’ meet those of our own race who were
The report was adopted and the third 1 rior to the adjournment, His Honor pushing northward from the southern ex
it-ad ing of the bill ordered for Thursday. Jae Lieutenant-Governor entered the tremity of the continent to meet their 

RF VL PROPERTY BILL house and formally assented to the bill brother colonizers of the North. Between
liiui MUX BLLiu. fo.- the exclusion of aliens from the the twn colonization forces of Anelo-Sax-HON. MR. MARTIN in moving the placer mines of the province, which ons there XTlaree^^rel in thl Centre 

second reading of the bill respecting the measure becomes operative immediately. of tbJ[ continent, some 6,000 feet above 
registration of real property, went care- NOTICES OF MOTION. the sea and admirably adapted for colon-
fcatures^ of"*tile Torrens* registratiem^ji- B> Mr. Macpherson-For a return giv- Nation by the white people. It was ex
tern which it was b^ this measure pro- inC the names of all mines in the pected that the Anglo-Saxons would be
lt m, wmen it was oy uns measure.pro prcvince wbjcb bave paid the tax on | fore long be occupying this territory forsystem °o'fltregistration °at ^rese'nt^Dre- their ontpTtis unSlr the provisions* of the glory of the Flag8 and the good of 

in R, rlhimhio the Mineral act; (2) the amounts so the civilized world. The great factor
lint couldSe^nut UDon the statute book* paid by eaoh mine in each year since the against the opening up of this promis-
I, If? act came into force; (3) the value of ing region of Central Africa had been
svarem ate«^mnif«nntal etich mine paying such tax; (4) the the savagery or semi-savagery of the
'• J™ nor another, but a complicated amount that said mines would have paid present inhabitants, and this condition

„ Æ i if they had been assessed as real prop- the college at Khartoum might be ex-
't protection of titles in the end. Un- erty y pceted to operate valuably against, tak-
issned an*n'n °fnàttan By Mr. Higgins—For a return of the ing the young men and teaching them the
of ilnmmp«i«e ÜnflSmanl ümï total cost to the government of (1) the advantages of civilization so that they 
dpr theTmnroaotan LS.tL Bella Coola; (2) the Capt Scott; and in turn might make known these advant-
wero in tW rat!!™ item* ^ the Quatsino Scandinavian settle- ages to their own people. The wisdom
1 n realitv thn mmnt thin lnents—said return to state the amount of the Sirdar had here been conspieuons-
the oninlnn rf ™ore.Jban of financial assistance given to and the ly shown, as again in the location of the
error " nd heel me ^ linf ne thë approximate population of each settle- college where it could not arouse the an-
htin of conrex^nl! th tit, ° ^ ment- tagonism of Mohammedanism or the oth-

stroyed. The only attempt to provide GALLERY NOTES. er rival religious forces. He thought
of taM^sesrion '“ntoduITth" pauses The press gallery of the legislature was an ce to the° memorial fund! ^thâr'thl 
of thl Tri ll !, ^ principle formally organized yesterday with some college might speedily be established
cLinncttan ^th Yhl ,» bu[ wh»ch P8^1"8 '? a» represented. C. and be performing ito mission in the edu-
tonjunction with the old act made the H. Gibbons was elected permanent chair- cation of the young men of the country

press themselves.

He maintained

Mr. Green presented a petition from A. 
St. G. Ilammersley, relating to the pe
tition already dealt with, as to the pri
vate bill of the South Kootenay Railway 
Co. It was asked that the petition for 
this bill be referred back to the com
mittee in order that Mr. Hammersly 
might be heard. The member from the 
Slocan moved that the new petition be 
received and the case of the original pe
tition be re-opened before the private 
hills committee.

The motion was debated by Messrs. 
Martin (Joseph), Higgins, Prentice, 
Helmcken, Baker and Henderson, the 
members of the private bills committee 
objecting to the proposition. It was 
finally decided to receive but proceed 
no further with the petition.

PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. Kidd presented the first report of 

the printing committee, recommending 
the printing of certain of the returns laid 
before the house by the Premier at Mon
day's sitting. The report was adopted.

RETURNS PRESENTED, 
lion. Mr. Semlin presentetd a return 

of correspondence and papers touching 
the protest of the Imperial Japanese gov
ernment against the anti-Japanese legis
lation of last session.

Hon. Mr. Cotton laid before the house 
the public accounts for the fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1898.

ELECTIONS ACT.
On motion of the Attorney-General, 

the bill to amend the elections act was 
read a first time and set for second read
ing on Thursday.

MR. SIBBALD’S DISMISSAL.
Mr/Eberts moved, seconded by Mr. A. 

W. Smith, for a return of all correspon
dence between the government or any 
member thereof and John D. Sibbald, 
gold commissioner, Revelstoke, touch
ing the latter’s dismissal, and a resolu
tion passed by the citizens of Revelstoke 
(in mass meeting) on the 7th instant, 
protesting against Mr. Sibbald’s dis
missal.

By request of Mr. Kellie, debate upon 
the resolution was adourned until Mon
day next.

CORRESPONDENCE ORDERED. 
Mr. Deane moved, seconded by Mr. 

Macpherson, for a return of all papers, 
correspondence, evidence and finding of 
the judge, in connection with the royal 

"commission of inquiry appointed under 
the Public Inquiries act. September 15,
1898—this being the inquiry into the na
ture of certain parliament building con
tracts.

This was agreed to.
PLACER MINING BILL.

On the motion of the Attorney-General, 
the Placer Mining bill received its third 
reading and was finally passed.

GRAND JURORS ACT.
The hill to reduce the grand jury panel 

to thirteen was also read a third time and 
passed.

are certified to by the officer before whom 
i«fi Xo!18. a[e token and who, being sat
isfied that the applicant is of good'char- 
acter, shall grant him a certificate set
ting out that the proper oaths have been 
taken and that there is no reason whv 
the applicant should -not be granted all 
[to rlfh.'s and capacities of a natural 
boin British subject.

A!' that now remains is to have the 
certificate read in the Supreme or Coun
ty court in the electoral district in which 
the applicant resides, the certificate is 
hied and the applicant is made happy 
with a certificate of naturalization de
claring him to be a full-fledged British 
subject. «

at-

!•

o
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Officers Elected for the Ensuing Term— 
University Association.

An important meeting of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council 
evening, officers being elected 
year and a number of resolutions passed- 

The report of the 
mittee was received.

A letter was read from Mr. H D 
Helmcken, M.P.P., asking for an
theSn!ün of pptaion from the council on the proposed repeal of anti-Japanese leg
islation. The legislation committee was 
tvstinCted l° drtvv up a resolution probation8 SamSt 1110 “‘Peal of such legis-

n
la-o

lCURIOUS ELECTRIC STORM.

rAllan Liner Sardinian’s Novel Experiç 
ence on a Stormy l’assage.

Portland, Me., Jan. 18.—The Allan 
steamer Sardinian arrived here this mor
ning from Liverpool, after a 15 days’ 
passage, during which she encountered 
the tempestuous weather with which 
other trans-Atlantic steamers have been 
battling. She carried about 600 tons of 
cargo.

The most excitipg event of the pass
age was an experience with an electric 
storm. On Tuesday, January 10, about 
5:30 o’clock in the morning, the 
were awakened by a terrific explosion, 
which shook the ship from stem to 
stern and threw some of the seamen 
from their bunks.

XV hen they made their way to the 
deck they were informed that a huge 
ball of fire had burst only a few feet 
above the steamer, 
innumerable smaller 
rails and masts, 
bridge were blinded and half stunned 
by the explosion and flash, and were 
thrown violently off their feet, 
several minutes excitement prevailed, 
and the anxiety did not abate until the 
storm subsided. I

$wm held last 
for the-

:

organization com-

ex-

i
Hie thanks of the council 

dered Mr. Helmcken for 
votes and 
bills.

Officers

were ten- 
a supply of the 

proceedings and copies ofcrew

, - . were elected as follows: Presi-
... “t, A- G. Hay, stonecutters’ union; 
v ice-president, XV. McKay, stonecutters' 

secretary, G. A. Cold well, typo
graphical union; legislative committee, 
Messrs. XXelsh, boilermakers’ union; Mc- 
Kay, stonecutters’ union; Cold well, typo- 
g jiphical union; Butler, pressmen’s 

Penketh,

!

and had distributed 
ones along the 

The officers on the and cigarmakers’

For
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Guessing and
Knowing

a di-A ' Matter of Utmost Importance XVhen 
Human Life is Concerned—The Dif
ference Between ' Patent Medicines 
and Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Remedies.

To guess your new collar is made of 
pure linen may do well enough, but when 
human life is involved "knowing” is bet
ter than “guessing.” Speaking of pa
tent medicines, you can only ^’guess’’ 
that they will cure. Of Dr. A. XV. 
Chase’s remedies you can say that you 
“know” they will cure. But why? Be
cause Dr. A. XV. Chase never offered for 
sale a remedy that he had not fully test
ed in his own large practice. Until he 
“knew” that it would cure the diseases 
for which it was recommended he would 
not pronounce it perfect.
But there is not only Dr. A. XV. Chase’s 

judgment to go by. Many thousands of 
people in the United States and Canada 
have been cured and “know” that Dr. A. 
XV. Chase's Remedies are absolutely re
liable and certain in their results.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment is a guar
anteed cure for piles, eczema, salt rheum 
and all skin diseases. Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a positive cure 
for kidney, liver and stomach troubles, 
biliousness and sick headache. Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Catarrhal Cure is a perma
nent cure for 
Dyspepsia Tablets relieve indigestion at 
once, and nermanently cure dyspepsia. 
For sale at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

1
HI

I
QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

Certiorari Proceedings Taken to Quash 
Mr. Sauer’s Convictiop.

There is another interesting question 
affecting the jurisdiction of the police 
magistrate to come before the Supreme 
court to-morrow. On September 7 last 
Mr. G. C. Sauer was convicted before 
Magistrate Macrae on the prosecution 
of Mr. J. Loewen for selling three bot
tles of beer which although they had 
Mr. Sauer’s label upon them had the 
Victoria-Phoenix brewery trade mark 
blown in the glass. Mr. Sauer was sen
tenced, to pay a fine of $47 and $5 costs 
for using the bottles. Mr. Sauer has 
since consulted Mr. S. Perry Mills with 
the result that certiorari proceedings 
have been taken out to quash the con
viction. The grounds upon which it is 
asked to quash the conviction are set 
out in the affidavits and one chiefly as 
follows: That the magistrate had no 
jurisdiction to convict as the case was 
one that -could only come up on indict
ment and not under summary conviction, 
and that the conviction imposes only a 
fine and does not give the alternate of 
imprisonment.

When men are pure laws are useless; 
when men are corrupt, laws are broken. 
—Disraeli.

People who do not know how to laugh 
are always pompous and self-conceited. 
—Thackeray.

Every library shonld try to be com
plete on something, if it were only the 
history of pinheads.—Holmes.

The

1\!
I ■

course, to meet 
onee a week and discuss the questions. 
An advisory board, where enough mem
bers are secured, was appointed by the 
association to deliver lectures on the dif
ferent subjects. An advisory board will 
be appointed for the province, and: 
amongst others Ralph Smith, M.P.P., 
has signified his willingness to act 
member.

1|

as a
FAME S PATHWAY.

(5ne of the treasures of Hatfield house, 
the residence of Lord Salisbury, is an ex
quisitely carved Ivory model of Mr. Glad
stone holding an axe In his hand.

Edison considers change of diet the sov
ereign remedy for most of the ills that 
flesh Is heir to. Whenever he himself feels 
indisposed he promptly turns vegetarian 
for a few days.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward possesses a phon
ograph Into which she speaks most of her 
stories, which are typewritten by her sec
retary at convenient periods, and submit
ted to the author for revision.

Catarrh. Dr. A. W. HUMOR OF THE DAY.
“What do you think of that new French 

fashion of acquiring coal oil jags?” asked 
the shoe clerk boarder.

“It certainly sets a new Standard,” said 
the Cheerful Idiot.—Indianapolis Journal.

“That poor organ-grinder seemed all up
set when chat wagon ran into him.”

“Yes; I noticed that for a few minutes 
, he didn't know which way to turn.”— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

* Dr. Chase’s new illustrated book, *
* "The Ills of Life and How to Cure *
* Them,” sent free to your address. *
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THÈ STRENGTH OF PARTIES.who restrained the official having the re
cords in charge from obeying the sum
mons of the court, actually prevented the 
court from dealing with the case while 
the bill was being discussed in the legis
lature. The bill was passed by the aid 
of one of the members whose, seats it af
fected, and the besmirched Lieutenant- 
Governor assented to it. Now, the gov
ernment, which suspended the debate on 
the address to rush the measure through, 
thinks itself secure. The excuse is made 
in the preamble of the bill that unless what would have occurred ? With the 
passed two constituencies might not be 
represented during the session of the leg
islature. It is a misleading excuse. One 
case turned on the qualification of the 
member as a candidate. If he was not 
legally a candidate, his opponent who 
was qualified, would simply take his 
place. The other case involved a recount.
The judge’s decision on the ballots would 
seat either the candidate who claimed 

majority or his opponent. In neither 
would there be a vacancy left. It 

was the loss of a supporter and not the 
lack of representation of a constituency 
the government feared. The case, as 
has been said, is the worst that has hap
pened, at least since the old days when 
contested election cases used to be set
tled by votes of the legislatures. It 
shows a serious lack of moral sensibility 
on the part of the government and those 
who support it. It seems, however, t0 
have aroused public opinion in the prov
ince in a way that does not promise well 
for those responsible, when they come up 
for judgment. With this aroused opin
ion everyone outside of British Colum
bia who respects decency in public life 
and political action will sympathize.

We think the people of Victoria will 
to ke the occasion afforded by the bye-elec
tion to demonstrate that, so far as they 

concerned, this indignation has not 
subsided. They will speak in no m^r- 
tain tones for the maintenance of the in
tegrity of our institutions.

Ube tioicmst. A SOCIAL question: The FAITHFUL FIDO.®®®@® ■ if? icur with him, look you, it goes hard; one 
that I brought up of a puppy; one that 
I saved from drowning, with three or 
four of hi* blind brothers and sisters 
went to it. I have taught him, even as 
one would say precisely, ‘thus would I 
teach a dog ' '’—and then to steal straw
berries!

CURRENT COMMENT 1All manner of ridiculous claims are 
being made by the government as to the 
strength of its support. Now, what is 
the bald fact? Suppose the house had 
met with all the members present, and 
suppose that Messrs. Prentice and 
Deane had both refrained from voting 
upon the bill to give them their seats,

A correspondent asks the following 
question: “If I meet some other ladies 
in the house of a mutual friend, amd 
we are not introduced, is it right for tne 
to speak to them?’’ 
pear to be a very serious matter, but it 
is one of those little things that cause 
a great deal of inconvenience and dis
comfort. It is a social question, which 
troubles many persons more than the 
grave problems treated in the reviews 
and sermons' of the day. There is noth
ing much more embarrassing for either

ilm
from Longman’s Magazine.
I ldo was a dog on whose honest 

loyalty the luckless fruitgrower wotdd 
have staked his whole orchard and kit
chen garden. It was “ faithful Fido ” 
who returned coughing and sneezing, 
with his mouth full of feathers, after 
expelling his neighbor’s hen from among 
the peas. It was faithful Fido who 
killed the rat that burrowed among the 
roots of the raspberries. It was Fido 
again who very nearly caught the cat 
that danced on the seedbeds and scraped 
up the spring onions. Faithful Fido it 
was, again, who hunted the rabbit that 
gnawed the bark off the apricot trees, 
and might have even caught the rabbit 
if he had not been too fat to get through 
the hedge. But alas, when the straw
berries disappeared in a most unaccount
able manner every morning, and a watch 
was set, it was Fido, faithless Fido, 
who was discovered sniffing along the 
rows of the strawberry beds and muneh- 
“|UP all the ripe ones! As Launce sa vs:

When a man’s servant shall plav the
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ORIENTAL LABOR.
The interrogations of H. D. Helmcken 

in the provincial legislature have elicited 
from the Semlin administration the ad
mission that the federal authorities ,__
bringing pressure to bear upon the gov
ernment of the province with a view to 
securing the repeal of all legislation, 
whether _ contained in public or private 
acts which places any restriction upon 
the employment of Chinese or Japanese 
*n this province. So far the Dominion 
authorities have merely requested that 
the provincial legislature remove the ob
noxious enactments, 
event of the provincial legislature refus- 
mg to comply with the request the Do
minion would undertake to disallow such 
legislation, is a ^ matter of speculation 
among the politicians. In any event the 
people of the province are brought face 
to face with a very grave issue. Put in 
a few words the legislature of the prov
ince is now asked to sacrifice the white 
laborers of the province to the killing 
competition of Asiatics. If this is done 
the great body of wage earners will grad
ually give place to Chinese and Japanese. 
The workingmen of this province will 
therefore watch with interest the develop
ment of this portion of the Semlin gov
ernment's policy. If it develops that 
the members of the present government 
have not sufficient backbone to stand up 
for British Columbia’s rights against all 
comers, whether inside or outside of the 
Dominion, it will be the duty of the 
white wage earners of the province to 
return as their representatives at Vic
toria, men who have.—Nelson Tribune.

This may not ap~THE CONTEST IN THE CITY. • The Nomination Day 
: Will Be On Next

Week.What reason can be suggested to the 
voters of Victoria for changing their pol
itical allegiance in local affairs ? On
the general issues of provincial politics 
they expressed themselves in 
tain way last summer. What has hap
pened since to lead them to change? We 

/ insist that so far from it being possible 
to advance any good reason, all that has 
happened since tne general elections 
ought to strengthen their resolve to 
stand ’by the men whom they then se
lected as their representatives.

The Colonist pointed out during the 
provincial campaign that the defeat of 
the Turner administration meant the 
dominance of Mr. Joseph Martin in Bri
tish Columbia. This prediction has been 
fulfilled to the letter. The Turner ad
ministration was not defeated by the 
Voice of the people; but it 
thrown by an act of usurpation, and the 
controlling spirit in the usurping minis
try is Mr. Martin.

THE NEW SOUDAN.
H

The Sultan Bound to Be Displeased 
With the Britishs. Egyptian Pro

clamation.
London, Jan. 2b.—/The Times, refer

ring editorially t<* the Anglo-Egyptiun 
convention regarding the Soudan

agreement, 
which it describes as “eminently prac
tical and sagacious.”

The Standard says: “It is reasonably 
certain that some diplomatic trouble will 
follow. The Sultan will probably pro
test against the ostentatious neglect of 
his suzerain title and France doubtless 
will leave nothing umfcne to nurse the 
displeasure of the Porte into a serious 
international ferment.”

Speaker in the chair the house would 
have divided as follows: For the bill, 
IT; against the bill, 18; that is to say, 
the government would have been defeat-

are
February Second Is 

Named for Polling 
Plac .

no uncer-
I

ex-
ed. We claim 18 votes for the opposi
tion, because'if the fate of the govern
ment had hung in the balance, Mr. Hen
derson would have voted with the oppo
sition party. There is not much use 
in discussing what might have been, but 
the retrospect is valuable because it 
shows the true complexion of the legisla
ture. If the opposition carry Victoria 
and North East Kootenay, they will 
have 17 votes to the government’s 21; 
that is to say, the government will have 
a majority of three on a division, and 
this majority will be made up of a rene
gade government supporter, a statute- 
made member, who received a minority 
of the votes in his constituency, and an
other statute-made member who was not 
qualified to be a candidate.

presses approval of thea man or a woman than to meet social
ly people whom they do not know, that 
is to whom they have never had a for
mal introduction, and feel obliged to re
main in their company without exchang
ing a word. Answering our correspon
dent’s question, we may say that it is 
quite right for persons to speak to each 
other under the circumstances mention
ed, and not only is it right, but it is 
sanctioned by the best social usage. One 
of the most eminent writers upon the 
social customs of England lays special 
stress upon this point. He calls the re
lationship of persons under such circum
stances “the introduction of the roof- 
tree.”

Though there was a prod 
ed up yesterday morning 
house door announcing tli 

• the bye-elections would be 
toria City electoral district 
not seem to be generally 
late in the afternoon. Th

Whether in thea
case

\

day has been fixed for Ja 
ominous day for the govi 
are trying to override the 
for that is the anniversary 
itation of Charles I. till 
fixed for February 2 and a 
been stated the writs mus] 
before February 15. The it 
ed on February 2, will lm 
weeks to sit this session, fo 
ment hope to ‘get the bn si 
in six weeks from the tim 
opened.

I

^XxxxYViaX Cas\v Salewas over-

He says that the fact that a 
mutual friend has asked you to meet 
certain others whom you do not know, 
or the fact that you meet persons whom 
you do not know unexpectedly fin the 
house of a mutual friend is to be regard
ed as a sufficient introduction to permit 
of conversation to each other. The hos-

The people of Vic
toria arq invited to choose between 
firming Mr. Martin in a dictatorship 
and the control of the affairs of British 
Columbia by the people of British Co
lumbia.

con- 3XXV SuXxvfcs
YvXs Cost

A LONG LOOK BACKWARDS. There was a rumor yestei 
Price Ellison, the tijipositio: 
East Yale, had got into the 
as has caused the resignal 
other members and was go 
Mr. Ellison, on being seen c 
ternoon in regard to this s 
an unqualified denial. The 
ing at all in it he said, foi 
sold anything to the gov- 
liad done nothing that cor 
him in any way from sitti

Hitherto in the annals of this The most recent writer on Egyptology 
says that the further we go back in the 
history of the ancient Nile kingdom the 
higher are the ideas of the deity found 
to be. The intricate system of gods and 
demi-gods, commemorated in sculpture 
and on papyrus, is a latter-day corrup
tion of a very simple faith. This is not 
true of Egypt alone. India numbers its 
subordinate deities by the million, but 
research shows a simple monotheism to 
have been at the foundation of the sys
tem. The theology of Abraham was of 
the same type. He believed in the father
hood of God, and the elaborate ritual 
instituted by Moses was designed to en
able the people to grasp some conception 
of the fundamental thought of Hebrew 
theology. Research shows that the fur
ther we go back in Babylonian history 
the nearer we seem to be approaching 
the monotheistic idea. This is all very 
suggestive. The prevalence some forty 
or sixty centuries ago of the idea of the 
unity of God is calculated to inspire a 
belief in the existence of that remote 
past of a very high degree of philosophi
cal culture, which would imply a high 
degree of mental progress. We propose 
to apply this thought to a not wholly 
imaginary presentation of the conditions 
existing in the world before historic 
time.

A very long time ago, how long no 
one can tell with any approach to cer
tainty, but undoubtedly within the life
time of the race, the world was an ex
ceedingly pleasant place to live in. It 
is demonstrated that there was once a 
period in the history of the world, when 
perennial summer reigned, and when, 
there is reason to believe, meteoroligical 
conditions were so regular over long 
periods that storms were practically un
known. Frost is a comparatively recent 
feature of this earth’s climatology. Dur
ing this period vegetable and animal life 
reached its maximum of development. 
“There were giants in those days.” The 
immense creatures, whose fossil remains 
are occasionally unearthed, could only 
have been developed under an equable 
climate. This was what is usually called 
the Tertiary period in geology. Follow
ing it came the Glacial period, the Great 
Winter of the North America legends, 
the Ragnarok of the Norse traditions. 
We are not driven to geology for proof of 
the existence of man during this won
derful time, ' for every nation has pre
served a memory of it. ,Dr. Warren 
president of the Boston University, and 
one of the most industrious investigators 
in mythology, Ignatius Donnelly, who 
first attracted public notice by his com
pilation of the prehistoric ■ series, and 
every other investigator into this en
trancing field agrees that in every race 
there is preserved, in some form or other, 
the memory of an Eden, when severity 
of terrestrial conditions had not develop
ed either in man or the brute creation 
the instinct of self-preservation, which 
has made all animal life to oc
cupy a condition of aggression or de
fence. The conception which men who 
lived in Eden, would form of the Diety 
would necessarily be simple and would 
represent Him as a bénéficient father. 
When the awful catastrophe came, which 
ushered in the frost, when the rivers 
were sealed up, when all vegetation seem
ed dead forever, when man made war on 
the beasts so as to get their skins for 
garments and their flesh for food, when 
beasts began to prey upon man and ev
erything else to sustain life, when 
storms and darkness enveloped whole 
continents, when as the Edda says

Brother made war on brother.
And earth was full of anguish, 

very different ideas of the Master of 
the Universe tvould be developed in the 
minds of men, and yet it is easy to 
derstand that through all this time of 
woe some strong souls may have kept 
alive the original conception of a God, 
who was a father to his people, and 
who had designed them to live in a Para
dise. The thought is that, 
backward and find in isolated cases the 
idea of a supreme Deity, who stands to
wards man in the attitude of a loving 
father, we are perhaps catching an echo 
from a past so distant that some geolo
gists measure it by millions of years.

province there never was a ’ time when 
the influence of this, the oldest and 
wealthiest city, was not recognized in 
the administration of affairs.

are

tess will naturally try to see that all her 
guests know each other, but in very 
many cases this is a physical impossibil
ity. Therefore to prevent embarrassing 
situations, guests should feel free to con
verse with each other. This does not 
mean that the exercise of this courtesy 
towards each other is to be regarded as 
equivalent to a formal introduction. 
That wholly depends upon the parties. 
“The introduction of the roof-tree” only 
lasts while the parties are under the 
roof-tree. They may meet the next day 
as strangers, unless they mutually de
sire to continue the acquaintance. . Per
haps others besides our correspondent 
will be glad to know that the rule above 
laid down is universally recognized, al
though many persons from natural tim
idity hesitate about acting upon it.

And speaking about timidity, it is real
ly surprising how many people give a 
wrong impression of their true character 
because of their timidity. We recall a

là. "MDvWvams Co.' LOTHIERS, HATTERS 
IN1> OUTFITTERS, 

97 JOHNSON STRJK’TA SELF-MADE LEGISLATURE.
The first bill brought in -by the Mar- 

tin-Semlin government is one of the most 
arbitrary ever attempted by any legis
lative body. The substance of it is that 
Mr. Deane and Mr. Prentice, ^the legality 
of whose elections are in question before 
the courts, are to be taken out of the 
hands of the courts long enough to 
able them to sit as if there was no 
doubt *s to their position. It is the 
most cold-blooded act of bull-dozing that 
has ever been attempted under the Brit
ish flag. It is, moreover, a deliberate 
insult to the bench, and it is an act 
of cowardice. If the government ex
pected that these two gentlemen were 
safe in their seats, that they had not 
broken the law, there would be no oc
casion to pass the bill. It is, therefore, 
a tacit acknowledgment that they have 
no right to sit, and an attempt to stifle 
the laws they should have sworn to up
hold. That the people of British Co
lumbia will uphold such methods 
fuse to believe. Mr. Joe Martin, back
ed by the Lieut.-Governor, may be able 
to carry the game for a time, but it will 
be to his own undoing. The cases of 
Mr. Deane and Mr. Prentice have been 
adjourned from time to time on some 
trifling pretext, as it appears now, in 
order to defeat the ruling of justice. 
The scheme is simply the tryauny in the 

parliamentary government, a 
shameful prostitution of the trust

To-day
it is ignored, and will continue to be ig
nored as long as Mr. Martin dictates the 
policy of the government. The intention 
of the government supporters in ibis city 
is to play into Mr. Martin's hands, so 
As to promote his great ambition, which 
is to force the Laurier government to 
recognize him.

THE PLACER MINES BILL.

The Attorney-General has shown very 
poor judgment as the legal adviser of 
the house, in allowing the Placer Minés 
Bill to be brought in as it was original
ly framed and to be assented to in its 
present condition. A measure of thjs 
kind is so revolutionary in its effects 
that it ought not to become law until 
the most careful consideration has been 
given to all the questions that may 
arise under it. The Attorney-General 
seems to have considered none of these 
at all, but to have prepared a measure 
in fl hurry to be used as a vote-catcher 
in the bye-elections. He has already- 
had to consent to its amendment in 
some particulars, and it is very far from 
satisfactory yet.

If we were for the first legislating to 
open the gold mines of British Colum
bia to the world, a simple provision de
claring that only British subjects would 
be allowed to file claims would be suffi
cient; but we are to witness a revolu
tion in our system of doing business, and 
yet the act does not contain a word to 
protect innocent parties, who may be 
injured by the disregard by some 
of the provisions of the law. 
miners’ certificates are hereafter to be 
of no value to an alien when it comes 
to the location of placers. Now when a
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FULL COUR'

1 A Number of Judgments Q 
peals Recently Ha

The Full court met for I 
yesterday for the purpose I 
a number of judgments on a 
at the January sitting.

Plaintiffs appeal in E. J 
New Vancouver Coal Co. I 
with costs. The appeal wal 
der of Mr. Justice Irving id 
tiffs’ application to have 1 
particulars of the defence I

The appeal in Gaston v.J 
dismissed with costs, Mr. J] 
dissenting.

The appeals in Daniel v| 
Mining Co., and re B. C. I 
were dismissed with costs- I

The appeal of defendant] 
v. New Westminster South] 
allowed with costs. This 
from a verdict awarding pi] 
for damage by reason of j 
ting overflowed from an oba 
on defendants’ j right of waj

CONVICTION QUA!]
The Magistrate Had No Jij 

Convict Mr. Sauer Sun]

! i

SPICESs en-
Mr. -Martin came to 

British Columbia witn one chief object 
—to be revenged upon Mr. Sifton, and 
all his plans arc being formed to that 

It is of no particular interest to 
the Colonist what

i Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best In...flit

■

PURE BAKING POWDER.
, -1-mi.

PURE COFFEES, PURE SPICES,representative of 
supreme in theManitoba Gritism is 

councils of the Liberal party at Ottawa, 
lint we object to the interests of British 
Columbia as a whole and of Victoria es
pecially being made a gambit inIMr. Jos
eph Martin’s game of political chess. Wo 
““ net believe the voters of this city 
will consent to be the cat's-paws in or
der .that Mr. Martin may take his ehest-

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

STEMLER 6 EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: -Thomas Earle, 92, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
VICTORIA.

mwe re-

man of great business eminence, who 
had the reputation of being very haughty 
and exclusive, when in point of fact he 
was only timid in a surprising degree. 
From sheer timidity he would avoid peo
ple who would have been proud to make 
his acquaintance, yet when occasion 
manded it, he was a man of magnificent 
address. Called upon unexpectedly to 
entertain the Princess Louise during her 
stay in Canada, he so carried himself as 
to impress the Princess. Speaking to 
a friend later she said: “ You say he 
is a self-made- man. Well, there is not 
a duke in England who is his superior 
in manner." .There are a host of women 

kindness of heart is concealed by 
timidity, and m their case their trait of 
character is usually mistaken for pride. 
By timidity, modesty is not meant. A 
perfectly modest person may have no 
trace of timidity in her make-up. Tim
idity is a sort of physical quality. The 
young officer who on the field of battle 
confessed to being frightened almost to 
death, and yet was first to spring into 
the trenches of the enemy, and was men
tioned in the despatches for signal 
age, had this timidity, 
imaginary instance.. One of the great
est forensic orators Canada has ever 
was so afflicted by this physical timidity 
that the fact that he had 
speech would frequently make him ill,

, an<! yet he could sway a jury almost as 
he wished. Many ladies, we'll dressed 
and smiling, really able to entertain 
friends and acquaintances 
ably, are hampered by timidity. Within 
the circle of their own friends they are 
delightful, bqt among strangers they 
always embarrassed. We would all get 
along much better in this world if we 
made allowance for this very human 
failing.

Reform, Resignation

Retaliation.

nuts out of the fire. We dwell upon 
this point at some length oecause Mr. 
Martin and his plans are involved in the 
■success of the government candidates. 
These gentlemen will simply be aiding 
and abetting Mr. Martin in his schem
ing for influence in the federal 
Forced out of Manitoba's politics because 
lie had rendered himself obnoxious to 
the better element of his party, he 
del er enough to seize the opportunity 

• afforded by the peculiar conditions exist
ing in local politics in Vancouver to 
cure election to the legislature, 
ivntion had been to accept the Chief 
Justiceship, but as this was not offered 
io him, he threw himself into the 

. 1‘ iigu and was successful beyond his ut-
He little expected 

Iasi July tu be the paramount figure in 
Briti-h Columbia politics within three 
mouths.

i

f namede-t repos
ed in the majority. If Mr. Jde Martin 
believes that the country is with him it 
could easily be arranged for a contest to 
be held and the question of ' the seats 
settled, but he knows what the .verdict 
of the people would be. He has used 
them as the ladder on which to climb 
into the provincial treasury and does not 
dare trust them any longer.—Kamloops 
Standard.

arena.
f one

We have inaugurated a REFORM in 
trade from long credit to cash; high prices 
have RESIGNED to bargains ; no RETALI
ATION practiced on our customers. Out
doors are open to all.

QFree
I was T he conviction of G. C. S 

gistrate Macrae last Septem 
ling some bottles of beer wi

man takes out a free miner’s certificate, 
he does so for the purposes of obtaining 
a standing for the next twelve months 
under them mining laws of this prov
ince.

se- mark of the Victoria Phoe: 
Co. blown in the glass, w 
yesterday by Mr. Justice W 
S. Perry Mills appeared fo 
to quash and it was, unop 
matter is interesting as 
wording of the sections in t 
ing with the offence on whit 
was convicted.

Section 449 of the code re 
one is guilty of an indie 
who sells or expose or offei 
traffics in bottles marked ’ 
mark blown or stamped or 0 
manently affixed therfon wi 
sent of the proprietor of 
mark.” Punishment for t 
section 450 which sets 
guilty of any offence define! 
is liable 

“(a)

FANCY NAVEL ORANGES, per doz. 23c.
.. 20c.
.. 20c.mx

1.His in-
PEACHES, per tin;.............
PEARS, per tin..-..,..........
PLUMS, per tin. .1..............
APRICOTS, per tld...............
SLICED PEACHES, per tin.

• SLICED APRICOTS, per tin. 
ROLLED OATS, per'pkg..........

Ïwhose GIVE-AWAY MINISTERS.
Without much apparent warrant it is 

being assumed in some quarters that 
Lord Herschell is the “giving away” 
member of the international commission, 
now meeting at Washington. It is not 
Lord Herschell that the Canadians 
should be afraid of. He will doubtless 
be largely guided by what his Canadian 
colleagues say, and they include men who 
have publicly declared their belief that 
Canada cannot exist without the United 
States’ commercial friendship, which 
must be bought at any price, and one 
man who showed the United States gov
ernment how to legislate to injure Can
adian lumber interests and curtail the 
Canadian parliament’s, freedom of ac
tion. It is not Lord HerscheU’s presence 
on the commission that is to be feared; 
but the lack of business knowledge and 
backbone, and the over-friendliness to 
another country of men like Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Louis Davies, and Mr. John 
Charlton.—Montreal Gazette.

MR. HENDERSON.
Mr. Henderson, of New Westminster, 

who was elected against J. C. Brown, 
has gone over to the government. This 
was not entirely unexpected, but his 
friends have reason to regret that he 
chose to cast his first vote for such an 
infamous measure as Mr. Martin’s 
whitewashing bill. It is not unlikely that 
by this step Mr. Henderson has ruined 
his chance of ever again being returned 
by the justice-loving electors of the im
portant constituency which he now mis
represents.—Vernon New>

20c.
He does not have to declare that 

he is a British subject, 
declaration of any kind, but buys his 
license as he would buy a pound of tea. 
Under this license he may locate all the 
quartz claims in the country, no matter 
whether he is an alien or not. ,He may 
not locate placers. But suppose he does 
locate a placer mine, no provision has 
been made whereby he shall be prevent
ed from recording it. If he does record 
it under the false representation that he 
is a British subject, and shall after
wards sell it to a British subject, who 
purchases it in good faith, what will be 
the position of the latter? Let

cam- 200.
15c.He makes no:

• •• l^c. 
.. 10c.■ most anticipations.

DIXI h:. ROSS «Sc CO.!
But so it came about, and 

lmldcued by his success he has, by a 
false interpretation of the law, created 
vacancies in Victoria, with the hope of 
b 'mg able to consummate his ambition 
by securing an endorsement from the 
people of this city, 
to him?
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EVERYTHING FOR THE HARDWARE 
AND C0L0URMA.N

cour- OIL—Pure Linseed, raw and boiled. We are large users of Linseed Oil, and heavy 
stocks, carefully strained and tested, are maintained at Montreal, Toronto and 
Victoria, ready for Immediate shipment.

ZINC—“Elephant” Snow White. Finely ground, in all sized 
White. Flake White.

GLUE—Domestic, sheet and broken. White Glue, Sinew Gluè, Kalsomine Glue. Ground Glue.
PAINTS for dipping—labor-saving and economical. Every shade. Dry, In paste form or semi-paste.
STtyIrriïîiIlfleltatin8 tbe naturaI w00da- Shingle stains. True to nature and thorongh-
JAI’ANS—Practical painters appreciate a good dryer. The Canada Paint Company 

a specialty of Japans and Dryers for every class of work.
bM?.Kr?r,?lack‘ Blue’ Maroon- Purple, Scarlet, Crimson, Chrome Green, Vermillion, via Gold.

OilWill theyi give it 
W o look with confidence for 

unmistakable negative

This is not an
;

packages. FlorenceUlh on conviction or ji 
two years’ imprisonment w 
out hard labor or to a tine 
imprisonment and fine.

“(b) On summary convict 
months’ imprisonment with 
hard labor or to a fine in 
$100, and in case of a secoi 
quent conviction to six mo 
onment with or without lia 
to a fine not exceeding $25( 

The punishment in sectior 
to more than section 441) 
set out that the offence is a 
one and therefore should 1 
under (a) of section 450; bm 
was punished instead on su: 
viction. Mr. Mills pointed < 
tiens and argued that the 1 
a statutory one and the maj 
no jurisdiction to convict sun 
offence being only an indict; 
held in R. v. Eaton. 20 Onta 
There was no opposition and 
not asked for. The eonvi 
quashed the fine of $47 pai 
Sauer will be returned to hii

answer. seeno
TRADE WITH THE NORTH. us sup- to make a

The pose a case.
A. is an alien who has taken out a 

free miner’s certificate. He discovers a 
Placer mine, and representing himself to 
be a British subject, records it and sells 
it to B, who 
subject, 
that A. is 
alien.
property nicely developed, when he re
stakes it. In what position will B. find 
himself?

announcement made in yesterday’s 
I 'olonist that the White Pass and Yukon 
Railway Company had entered the trans
portation field as a carrier of goods in 
bond gave great satisfaction to the busi- 

men of the city. Stated briefly, 
and so as to make the position of the 
transportation business to the North per
fectly intelligible to every one,'it may 
be sajd that the

most agree- S?TLT°i?Dr0r?£ °"S, manufacture. The latest processes. The best results.
SmfacêrThe Eureka’ ln paste form- Also dry and liquid Fillers. Single Coatis a British 

happens to know-
ness

c.

iSE#S5gr-B»:ZS.a-
VARNISHES—Our varnishes

in point of fact an 
He waits until B. has got the are

new arrangements are 
precisely similar to those in force* for 
the conveyance of goods from Victoria to 
Kootenay by way of Tacoma or Se
attle.

ana eaPh

WHITE^LEAD-The^ worffi-famous “Elephant” brand. Munro’s Selected Flake White. 
REquaTltyIXED PAINTS-The best selling brands, and undoubtedly the best 

TRIPLE STRENGTH COLORS. THE MOST POWERFUL TINTER.

: • It will not be difficult to 
tion to cover such a case, that is to pro
vide that a claim held by a British sub
ject should be valid no matter by whom 
it might have been originally staked, but 
if this is done the act will become large
ly inoperative.

prepare a sec- oI Mr. Martin’s little pleasantry 
pense of Mr. Turner, who was not in the 
house to reply to it, but omits to refer to 
Col. Baker’s jittle pleasantry in regard 
to the Hon. Joseph. Mr. Cotton had 
remarked that Satan would find
mischief still for idle hands to do. To Imperial Baking Powder,
this Col. Baker replied that the Finance The factory making these goods is 
Minister had in his remark alluded to that of the well known firm of E. W. 
an honorable gentleman, not at that time St^West/‘’“to^nt™'The

s place, as being able to keep the United States factory is located at 9, 
house employed, and said that the hon- 11, 13 and 15 River" St., Chicago,. Ill., 
orable gentleman in question had Inst ilud the>" have a branch at 101 Lead
taken his seat and could probably ex- la£ St". Lon.don- E-ig The Toronto 

, . , ” y x tactory is a large substantial building
plain. As Mr. Martin had just entered comprising ten floors, and the location 
the house, and sat down, the point was is the very best in Toronto. In the 
obvious, but the Attorney-General “auufacture of these goods in Toronto 

•. u’ . . i . there are employed usually about onethoughtit best to let it pass. hundred people. The house has twice
lne Frovince admits that it does not increased their capacity for making Im- 

understand the constitutional questions perial Baking Powder, and during the 
involved in the dismissal of the Turner past fciv months have had difficulty to 
ministry. This does not surprise any
one. If there was reason to suspect that goods, and everything is arranged in the 
the Province had the faintest glimmer- most convenient way. Our readers may
ing of what a constitutional question is, dl usdT. EuJ,wr*x* Baking
,, ,, , , , ^ ’ Powder they are getting the best goods
there would be the profoundest amaze- hi this line possible to be had. Every- 
ment in the newspaper world. thing connected with this factory is con

ducted upon the best system, neatness, 
and cleanliness being particularly notice
able.

The General Western Representative 
of this well-known house is Mr. Geo. H. 
Maefarlane, who makes his headquar
ters in Winnipeg.

Visitors to the Toronto factory are al
ways welcome, and especially those 
from British Columbia and the West.

at the ex-The vexatious convoy system is 
This will materially reduce 

the cost of. shipping goods to points in 
Canada by way of Lynn Canal and will 
undoubtedly largely increase business in 
that directioii. The White Pass and Yij? 
hon railway is certain to play a very im
portant part in the business of Victoria 
during the present year and for many 
years to come. It will be pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible, but pending its 
construction between the summit and 
Lake Bennett, arrangements will be 
made with the customs officials so that 
the carriage of goods in bond from the 
end of the ‘track on sleighs to Lake Ben
nett will be. possible.

In good packages and! at an end.

-o
C AN ADI AN MANUFACTURES.Again, the act provides 

tiiat no tilings by aliens shall be good af
ter its passage yet certificates arc being 
issued to aliens every day under a law 
which permits them to file placer claims. 
We say it is unjust to aliens 
their money for certificates 
uards destroy the value of those certi
ficates.

some
THE CANADA PAINT GO., Ltd. COURT OF revis:MONTREAL TORONTO

AND VICTORIA.
Trust Companies Must Pay 

the Property Held in Tr 
Them.

At the court of revision 
of which has just closed a 
peculiar case came up. 
General Trust Co. was assei 
charge or security registered 
favor in the land registry offic 
000 on certain real property a 
Nanaimo and other places, 
pany appealed from this, 
that they do not own any asse 
perty within the meaning of tli 
the company did not reside 
Columbia not- had they any 
vested in British Columbia, 
that the Hamilton Powder 
their powers have issued debe 
the Trust Co. is holding the lai 
tion in trust for the paymen 
debentures, 
peared for the Trust Co. a 
along the line that the com; 
only holding the lands in trust 
not mortgagees or in any waj 
the lands and thus the deber 
era were not resident here. Oi 
hand Deputy Attorney-Generi 
argued for the province that 
Co. stood in the position of 
ture holders and that the sei 
of ‘he nature of a mortgage.

Mr. S. Perry Mills, judge of 
held that the Trust Co. held t! 
in the nature of a security a 
was taxable under the act. 1 
ment was reduced to $20,000.

to take
and after-

E. 6. PRIOR & COen-
In all i.:i.i.e„s ihe law siiould 

not apply to persons v, ho blue taken out 
certificates before its

T1
m

i eWe are
far from thinking that the provision in 
regard to* hydraulic cutupa me.» is drawn 
with sufficient care. That il was hastily 
drawn must be admitted.

passage.

Limited Liability.
AN OUTSIDE VIEW.

The Montreal Gazette reviews recent 
political history in this province. It 
says that the events attending the dis- 

. missal of the Turner ministry do not 
show public opinion in this province in 
a very favorable light. It declines to 
express any opinion as to the action of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, but from 
view of all the correspondence between 
him and his late advisers concludes that 
“the effect of the whole was to create the 
impression that in the Pacific province 
public opinion lacked the strength neces
sary to keep public men up to their du
ties.” It then reviews the action of the 
government in regard to North Yale and 
East Lillooet, and says:

The question of Mr. Prentice's quali
fication and of the facts as to Mr. 
Deane’s majority were to be decided by 
the courts this month. There was the 
risk that such action would take away 
ihe government's majority. To prevent 
it A bill was introduced stopping,the 
courts from dealing with the cases till 
the end of the session. Worse than 
that even, action by one of the ministers,

That it is 
open to misconstruction and to alms- by 
the government is also plain. The whole 
act should have received the closest 
sidération before it is placed upon the 
statute book, and we repeat our sugges
tion that it should have contained 
tion aulnoriziug the Lieutenant-Gover
nor-:: -Council lu suspend its operations 
so far as relates to United States citi
zens when it shall lie made to appear that 
equal rights have been extended to Can
adians in the mines of the United States.

•a-
....DEALERS IN....

uncoil-;

HARDWAREa sec-

a re- Mr. Lincfley C-oas we go Women are not the only ones who are Ssensitive about their ages. A man doesn’t 
like to be told that he is getting old. 
Health keeps a man young. It doesn’t 
make any difference If he has lived eighty 
years. If they have been healthy years, 
he will‘be hale and hearty and won’t look 
within twenty yearax as old as he is. Good 
digestion and rich, red blood make people 
look youthful. Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery makes rich, red blood. It 
makes health in the right way. It works 
according to the right theory, and in 30 
years of practice, it has proved that the 
theory is absolutely correct. It begins 
at the beginning—begins by putting the 
stomach, liver and bowels into perfect or
der, but it begins Its good work on the 
blod before it finishes with the digestive 
system. It searches out disease germs 
Wherever they may be and forces them 
cut of the body. All druggists keep the 
‘Discovery.’*

IRON,
STEEL,
NAILS.
ETC. ETC.

Mill and 
Mining 
Supplies, 
Waggons,

Buggies,
Cutters,
Farm....
Implements.

We do not like to take first reports 
from the Yukon as settling any question* 
even allowing for the utmost good faith 
on the part of the person bringing them, 
but the story in regard to the Indians 
near Fort Selkirk and their supply of 
wood appears to be entitled to considera
tion and ought to be investigated.

-o-

8Two New Zealanders have invented a 
buckle which will be fonnd useful where 
there is no means of sewing the strap in 
place, a T head being formed on the end 
to be permanently attached, to he Insert
ed In a slot cut ln the end of the 
at right angles with the head.

A handy adjusting attachment for blev- 
cle handle bars is formed of a pin with 
a ring at one end by which It Is pulled out 
of the head to' allow the bar to be raised 
or lowered until another of the series of 
holes Is in alignment, -a flat spring hold
ing the pin In place.

The Colonist is accused by the Times 
of mis-stating the policy of the govern
ment in regard to public lands and tim
ber. Perhaps it did. It based its state
ment upon letters signed by Charles A. 

The general prosperity of the world is Semlin. Not having been signed by 
reflected in the very substantial increase Joseph Martin, we suppose they 
of $14,500,000 in the foreign trade of hardly be regarded as committing the 
Canada during ihe last six mouths. ] government to anything.

IVANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS. Z

Ni

strapi

o

8 VICTORIA A safety attachment for sc 
been patented, consisting of tw 
ropes to be fastened in wind 
the highest point of movera 
scaffold, the .opposite ends of 
being fixed areamd the scaffold 
its weight If the main rope b 
<?ago News.
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ELECTION DATE FIXED. THE ALKI IN COLLISION.

She Knocks a Good Sized Hole in the 
Homer in Seattle Harbor.

PROVH NS oCARCE. ~ . .It: :'t .y

jects.” At last, so the story runs, af- 
ter they had tried in their simple way 
all the ordinary approaches to his pres
ence, they called one afternoon at the 
house of the procurator of the holy 
nod. This gentleman was about to go 
out for a drive when they rang the bell, 
and he opened the door himself. “And 
who are you?” he asked 
strangers.

"We have been moved to come to you 
by the Spirit of God,” the replied.

“Is that so?” he answered. “Well, I 
cannot close my door to the Spirit of 
God, come in.!’

They remained closeted with him for 
nearly two hours, telling him how they 
had been impelled to go to Russia, and 
what it was that they were anxious to 
bring to the Czar’s notice. The call to 
make the journey had come to them sim
ultaneously, it semes, but while one was 
in Africa and the other in India- They 
met each other for the first time in Ger
many and travelled together from there 
to Russia. The procurator was so 
struck with their simple faith that he 
took them to the Czar, who was equally 
impressed with their peaceful errand. As 
a result of the interview they were al
lowed to do missionary work among the 
proscribed sects of southern Russia, a 
privilege never before officially granted 
to any one outside of the Greek church.

Perhaps the most pathetic petition for 
an audience with the Czar is that of the 
poor woman who seeks mercy for some 
relative in Siberia or for funds to take 
care of her family: If St. Petersburg 
has one of these forlorn women it has 
hundreds, and as long as there is the 
least hope they keep knocking at 
official’s door. I knew a girl in St. Pet
ersburg who was turning every stone 
she could to persuade the Czar to pay 
her debts so that she could marry “with 
a clear conscience,” and I believe he fin
ally did pay them.

The Armenian troubles brought an ar
my of audience seekers to Russia. Mis
sionaries, politicians, reformers, mesmer
ists, refugees, metropolitans, priests and 
a thousand and one other petitioners 
flocked to the capital from all over the 
‘ near esta,” and not a few knew how 
to secure an interview.

The present “Chinese problem” is 
without doubt causing numerous similar 
pilgrimages. From what I know of for
mer cranks who have tried to get to the 
Czar, I should not be at all surprised if 
at this moment there is some fool in St. 
Petersburg trying to have an audience 
with him concerning the practicability of 
His Majesty immediately declaring him
self Emperor of China. I actually met 
one man there who was planning to, get 
the Prince of Wales and the Czar to 
come to an understanding about China.

THE PARSON’S TURKEY.

De parson say: “Dat turkey 
De bes’ I wer see!

I wonder Where dey kotebed It, 
En whar de roos’ kin be?

“I foun’ him on de do'step 
A-shlverln’ in de storm;

I fotched him to de Are,
En put him on ter warm!

south to Junean. While coming ud from 
Juneau I attempted to follow the appear
ance of the coast along which a line should 
lie constructed, but owing to the snow
storm I was unable to do as well as I had 
hoped to. I saw enough, however, to en
able me form ae Idea of the task of such 
an undertaking. There are many open
ings, canyons, creeks, etc., to cross, and 
the most practical plan perhaps will be to 
follow the shore line as close as possible, 
which will put the line within easy reach 
of the linemen in case, of a break.

“The matter of a line from Juneau south 
to connect with the line at Victoria or some 
other point, has not yet been taken up and 
w ill not be until we have the line Into Ju
neau, which of Itself will be a grea# step 
taken towards reaching the outer world.”

il

mThe steamship Alki, bound in from 
Skagway, collided with the steamer 
Homer yesterday morning at 12.30 
o clock in Seattle harbor, says the Post- 
Iutelhgencer. The Alki was coming in
to port making for Ocean dock, and the 
Homer was just backing out into the 
stream from Schwabacher’s wharf 
bound for Skagway. The Alki struck 
the Homer head-on nearly amidships on 
the port side. The side of the lower 
cabin of the Homer was crushed in 
but whether or not the hull was great
ly injured could not be learned last - ...
night. The Homer was immediately ? steamer City of Seattle, which is 
run back to the wharf, where it was ,;bout t0 enter Dpon a new schedule on the 
found that she was leaking. Capt. Jen- Northern route running direct from Seattle 
sen put the pumps to work at once, and to Skagway, cutting out all 
they easily kept out the water. It is arrived Inst nle-ht r,™ ,,
impossible to determine which captain, , 8 m the North-
if cither, is responsible for the accident. le£t ska£way on Tuesday morning and 
“I was coming in at usual speed, vt)hen littering the weather that she encountered 
suddenly a whistle blew for me to keep —a succession of snowstorms—she 
to starboard,” said Capt. Rush, of the ,, fast trln .rh„_u ...Alki. “I turned the wheel to swing her * P1 There were flftr
out and in a very few seconds the dan- ! serson the Seattle, but only tour of these, 
ger signal, several sharp whistles, was a". Sea^,?8' ,Johil Liddle> Alfred Dear 
heard. At once I rang the bell to back, ?hey feft'there nn necemh?, PaW80D' and

when she was in front of us, though I nn her nnrthhe„r,a ,,eUA“ wn °aPt- JeUSen Said We If th^^eZttwILA^Va^uvTrnd

Capt.. G.M Jensen of the Homer, knoTs/LTu^preol 
was dismclmed to talk. We were that she can make the trip from Seattle 
backing out of the harbor out on our to Skagway In sixty-five hours, when Presi-
way north with all lights burning, said dent Wallace inaugurates his “lightning ex
ile “I had gone out on the wharf to press” service "burning ex
look at them just before casting loose.

. I do not want to say anything until 1 
shall have considered the matter.”

The Homer was just going to Skag
way and Lynn canal ports with twenty- 
seven passengers and a cargo of freight.
There was a big hole stove in her 
ond-class forward cabin by the Alki’s 
bow. One man was thrown violently 
against the side of a room and seriously 
bruised, while another who was just 
at the point of contact, was thrown 
against the bunks, but uninjured. The 
only damage to the Alki was the tear
ing of the railing from her bow.

sy-The Nomination Day in Victoria 
Will He On Next Monday 

Week.
Late Arrivals Say There Will B 

a Famine in Atlin Unless 
Goods Get In.

/

J of the two
En den, I git so drowsy,
I noddin’ up en down.

En w’en I waked, de Are 
Had cooked dat turkey brown!”

February Second Is the Time 
Named for Polling to Take 

Plac .
Rich Strikes Made in the Vicinitj 

of Surpr se Lake-F.nd of 
Platinum. . CURE

Eck Headache and relieve all the troubles M- 
*° a kUious state of the system, such as 

Drowsiness, Distress after eating. Pain in the eide, ko. While their moat 
jiamatitable success has been shown in outing

SICK
Hwhdhe, yet Carter’s Little Liver ran ire 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomachjstimul&te the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tueeonls

HEAD

Dat way he tôle de story,
' W’en sudden on de do’

Dey came a mighty knockin’
Dat almos* shuck de flo’!

De parson stomped de fire—
He foot wuz fire-proof—

En den dumb up de chlmbly 
En.crawl out on de roof!

De sheriff say: “Dat turkey 
De bes’ I ever see!

I know des whar he kotched him—
He gwine home wid me!”

—Atlanta Constitution.
------------- o-------------- ,

TRYING TO SEE THE CZAR.

His Potent Aid Sought by All Sorts of
People.—Hard to Get At, but 

Gracious and Kindly.

N. V. Commercial Advertiser.
One of the most interesting characters 

in Russia is the man who is trying to 
have an audience with the Czar. Near
ly every day somebody turns up in St 
Petersburg with a pet scheme or reform 
which he wants to bring to “His Majes
ty s notice,” and he often hangs about 
the city an entire winter, waiting, gen
erally hopelessly, for a presentation. 
Some have plans to lay before him about 
Siberia and the freeing of the prisoners 
there; others seeking mercy for suppos
edly persecuted sects in the south; and 
still others desire that he take an inter
est in this and that railway project One 
wanderer from New Zealand was'anx
ious to confer with him about making 
Russia a republic.

Probably not ten out of every thous
and who make an effort to see him suc
ceed, but these few take up more of his 
time than a president of one of our great 
railroads would he willing to sacrifice to 
such visitors. There is a long road to 
travei before one can pass the door of 
his office in the winter palace. It is 
said that the most difficult man in Eur
ope to meet is the Emperor of Austria, 
but I doubt very much whether he ’ 
surrounded with any more 
and “strawmen” than the Czar is 
get at him one must first of all find" some 
one who will introduce the would-be cal
ler to the minister of the court.

The poor peasants who also come to 
ot. Petersburg with tales of woe to tell 
to the “little father” have to give up all 
hope of getting to this official, and gen
erally go direct to the winter palace and 
declare bluntly to the guard on duty at 
toe gates: “We want to see our Czar.” 
They are usually told to “get out” and 
to be quick about jt,” but some of them 
are very persistent and keep on knocking 
at the gates day after day until 
chance His Majesty goes ‘out for a 
drive or walk, and then they touch their 
foreheads to the ground and whine- “Oh, 
little father, listen to our troubles.” Per
haps he listens and perhaps he doesn’t, 
but they tramp back to their villages 
greater men in their owp estimation as 
well as in that of their fellow-villagers 
merely from having-accosted him,

Persons who were not peasants have 
also tried this hanging around the pal
ace gates to get an audience, but the 
more usual method, even among cranks, 
is to be regularly presented through thé 
minister of the court. It is comparatively 
easy to have an interview with this 
functionary if one can get a letter to 
him, and a large percentage of the can
didates for a presentation know how to 
arrange this. The consultation with 
him is always pleasant and polite, but 
generally brief. “So you desire to see 
His Majesty, do you?” he will ask. 
“What is the nature of the matter you 
wish to bring to His Majesty’s notice? 
About your confiscated property in the 
Caucasus, you say? There is a com
mission. as, perhaps, you are aware, that 
looks into such matters, and I would ad
vise you to apply to it.” He then bows 
tory graciously, frequently shakes hands 
helping the caller toward the door with 
a suggestive pressure of his hand in that 
direction, and then his secretary calls 
“next.”

Occasionally the caller is of such im- 
poçtaneg that he cannot be refused an 
audience, and then the minister must 
prepare for it. There is a rapid drive 
to the winter palace or wherever else 
it is that the Czar may be, a hasty final 
consultation in an ante-room about the 
etiquette to be observed, and then the 
ambitions one walks into a not very gor
geous apartment, and the Czar greets 
him. He rattles off his memorized peti
tion, or whatever it is that he has to 
say, the Czar very possibly toying with 
a paper-cutter or a pen during the 
speech, and when it is finished the Czar 
expresses interest in his remarks, in 
some çases honors the caller with thanks 
for having his attention brought to the 
matter in hand, and then there is a bow
ing and knocking of heels together, and 
the Czar’s secretary also calls “next.”

Nicholas I. is reported to be a very 
agreeable monarch to meet, and he inter 
ests himself in a great many more things 
than he is given credit for. ' He does 
not make as much noise about his in
terests as William of Germany, but he 
has them, just the same, and, perhaps, 
one of the greatest difficulties involved 
in getting an audience with him is that 
his enterprises are not always popular 
with the camarilla around him.

An interesting character from our far 
west turned up one day in St. Peters
burg with lots of money and a fad about 
interesting young Russians in a religious 
organization to which he gave most of 
his time and income. It is difficult to 
introduce church novelties into Russia, 
and this was made very clear to the wes
terner, but he was as good a business 
man as he was a religionist, and on 
learning that the Czar was the onlv one 
who could help hifti, he asked : “What 
will it cost?” This question had never 
been put to the functionaries so bluntly 
before, and they were at a loss to know 
how ot reply. The westerner, however, 
came to their assistance: “Ain’t yon 
got any hospital he’s interested in that 
I can give something to?” It was even- 

ituallv decided that it would be a very 
gracious act for the stranger to add to 
toe endowment fund of a certain hospital 
and in due tim° he was notified that an 
audience had been arranged. He had 
met only a president before coming to 
St. Petersburg, and' the possibility of 
meeting an emperor went to his head.
In the shops in the Neffsky where he 
made certain purchases necessary for 
the audience, he notified the salesmen 
immediately why he needed the things. 
“Ha-ha-ha! I’m going, to see your 
king!” he said to each one, not a word 
of which they understood. He managed 
to gather himself together by the time 
the presentation was to take place, and 
he not only had a very charming con
versation with His Majesty, but thor- 
eughly interested him in his work.

Another .story is told in St. Petersburg 
about two';Quakers. One day they ar
rived in the city for the purpose of in
teresting the Czar “in the welfare of his 
own soul as well as in those of his sub-

IThough "there was a proclamation post
ed up yesterday morning on the court 
house door announcing the dates that 
the bye-elections would be held in Vic
toria City electoral district the fact did 
not seem to be generally known even 
late in the afternoon. The nomination 
day has been fixed for January 30, an 
ominous day for the government who 
are trying to override the constitution, 
for that is the anniversary of the decap
itation of Charles I. Election day is 
fixed for February 2 and as has already 
been stated the writs must be returned 
before February 15. The members elect-

I on February 2, will have about two 
weeks to sit this session, for the govern
ment hope to ‘get the business through 
in six weeks from the time the session 
opened.

There was a rumor yesterday that Mr. 
Price Ellison, the opposition member for 
Ka-t Yale, had got into toe same trouble 
as has caused the resignation of the 
oilier members and was going to resign 
.Mr. Ellison, on being seen during the af
ternoon in regard to this story, gave it 
an unqualified denial. There was noto
ns at all in it he said, for he had not 

si fid anything to the government and 
had done nothing that could disqualify 
him in any way from sitting.

DOUBLE DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Two Men Lost In the Five Fingers Rapldp 
Through the Ice Breaking.

way ports, 
She 
con- There is no doubt remaining In the minds 

of the four Dawsonltes ivho arrived on 
the City of Seattle but that a double 
drowning accident occurred at the Five 
Finger Rapids within the last fortnight. 
They were making the trip out over the 
trail in easy stages, camping here and 
there, when they felt the fatigues of the 
journey, and had stopped for a short rest 
two and a half males below the Five 
Fingers. Here a party of two, who had 
been staying at the Bunk house, passed. 
They had a team of four dogs, and were 
following a new sleigh trail cut through the 
rapids by the Mounted Police.

made
passen-

Achethey would be almost priceless to those who 
Blitrerfrom tills distressing complaint; buttortu-
uatelytheirgoodnessdoesnotendhere.and those
who once try them will And these little pills valu- 
et.:e In so many ways thaï they will not be wib 
UUi to do without them. But after allalck hea4

The other

ACHESearles, Liddle, Lear and Oberle followed 
their new-made tracks In the snow until 
coming to a point where the ice ended 
abruptly, and traces of the men could 
not further be seen. The sleigh lines 
right to the verge of the ice ana indi
cated plainly what had happened. Beyond 
this place the lee was badly broken, and 
the four men had to retrace their steps 
tor a distance and try the mountain trail. 
Search was made for the two missing 
ones, but not even a trace of them 
found. Their names were not learned, nor 
v as it known to where they belonged. 
Oberle says the thermometer fell 65 de
grees below zero at the Hootalinqua and 
from there on his party averaged between 
25 and 35 miles a day.

fettle bane of so many lives that hoi Is where 
We make our gre»* boast. Our plUscorett white 
Others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
¥cry easy to taka. Ora or two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe os 
purge, but by thblr gentle action please til wh® 
nee them. In vials at 25 oents ; five for $lu flolfl 
V druggists everywhere, or sent by mail*

CUTER MEDICINE CO, New Yofe,

some

run
LATEST FROM ATLIN.

Some Good Strikes Made, but Provisions 
Are Getting Very Scarce.

T. Wallace, who was bne of four to make 
important strikes in Union and Quartz 
creeks, on Surprise lake in the Atlin dis
trict, arrived at Skagway from Atlin on 
Sunday last in company with Jack Fer
guson and Chas. Herne. They left Atlin 
City jnst a week before, and had to break 
trail all the way to Log Cabin. All the 
lakes around Atlin are frozen, the thermo
meter registering 38 degrees below when 
they left, Wilt without any wind, the 
weather being clear and delightfully 
feet.

sec-
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FULL COURT.

COMING!A Number of Judgments Given On Ap
peals Recently Heard.

The Full court met for a short time 
yesterday for the purpose of delivering 
:t number of judgments on appeals heard 
lit the January sitting.

Plaintiffs appeal in E. & N. Co. v. 
New Vancouver Coal Co. was allowed 
« ith costs. The appeal was from an or
der of Mr. Justice Irving refusing plain- 
tilts’ application to have some of the 
particulars of the defence struck out.

The appeal in Gaston v. Stewart was 
dismissed with costs, Mr. Justice Drake 
dissenting.

The appeals in Daniel v. Gold Hill 
Mining Co., and re B. C. Iron Works 
were dismissed with costs-

The appeal of defendants in Hornby 
v. New Westminster Southern Ry. was 
allowed with costs, 
from a verdict awarding plaintiff $1,549 
for damage by reason of his land get
ting overflowed from an obstructed ditch 
oil defendants’ right of way.

CONVICTION QUASHED.

The Magistrate Had No Jurisdiction to 
Convict Mr. Sauer Summarily.

WEATHER MODERATING.

Better Weather Was Prevailing at Skag
way When the Seattle Left.

NEWS OF THE ORIENT.

Lawlessness of Chinese Soldiers Makes 
Demand for Larger British Gar

risons.

per-

• Mr. Wallace brings the report of 
rich strikes recently made on two creeks 
emptying into Thirty-Mile lake, which last 
fall was more familiarly known as Sucker 
lake. The claims on these new discoveries 
are being recorded at Teslin intead of 
Bennett, and a townslte has been laid out 
which the small community there promises 
to develop into a business centre. A party 
of eight men left Atlin New Year’s day to 
investigate the new district.

Mr. Wallace’s partners, 6.
Garvey and C. Bowser, have gone to cni- 
cago to organize a company to work their 
four discovery claims on Union and Quartz 
creeks by hydraulic means, 
cieek the dirt panned out $8 and the high
est on Quartz creek was $1.50. Bedrock 
on Union is twelve1 feet down. There is a 
good fall to the creek for hydraulic pur
poses.

“The many buildings now going up in 
Atlin,” said Mr. Wallace, “is remarkable. 
There are several large ones, one is 50x100, 
and a number of them are 20x50. A bank 
is being started and a man from Van
couver is locating timber land on Surprise 
lake, and will erect another saw mill. The 
two saw mills in Atlin are running over 
time, but they cannot get logs fast enough 
and consequently cannot fill orders.

Provisions in Atlin are getting very 
scarce, and unless a fresh supply gets in 
soou there will be a famine. Bacon, sugar 
and beans are 50 cents a pound, butter $1, 
coffee $1, milk 75c, a can, rice 45 cents, 
oatmeal (none), flour $13 a sack, and $15 at 
Discovery on Pine creek. There is 
horse feed there, and horses and cattle are 
being fed on flour, beans and bread. To
bacco is also scarce; with Seal of North 
Carolina at 75c. a four-ounce package, but 
none in camp. All they can get is T. & B., 
and very little of that, which sells for 75c. 
a nlug.”

Mr. Wallace reports a good strike made 
on the hill diggings on Spruce creek, an

filled

some The beginning of the present week saw 
a moderation of the weather, which had 
been very stormy, in Skagway and vicinity, 
and the many men bound for the interior 
were able to make a start on Monday last. 
At Skagway the thermometer registered 
from 5 to 10 above zero, and at White Pass 
City 12 below zero.

The trail to Lake Bennett is open, and 
packers ate taking freight through every 
day. They charge 3% cents to the Summit 
and 10 cents to Lake Bennett.

Late Japanese papers contain much 
important news of the Orient. Com- 
meuting editorially on a reported out
rage by lawless Chinese soldiers 
Peking the Shanghai Press says.

“The news we publish to-day from 
Peking correspondent is by : 
assuring. The undisciplined troops of 
Tung Fuhsiang are still bearing out the 
character which they earned of lawless
ness, and we are sorry to have to add 
that the legation guards have as a rule 
behaved little better.

protection
To
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THE MORMAN CONGRESSMAN.

our
no means re- He Is “a Good Provider” and His Three 

Wives Have the Happy Homes 
Promised Them.and Wm.

Washington, Jan. 19.—Rev. J. F. Huckle
berry, pastor of the Baptist church of 
Walla Walla, and president of the Min
isters’ Union of that city, is the first sign
er of a resolution adopted by the union 
at its last regular session, emphatically 
protesting against the election of Roberts, 
of Utah, the man with a superabundance 
of wives. Although his election is past 
and gone the Ministers’ Union of Walla 
Walla emphatically protest against it. 
Although Messrs. Lewis and Jones do 
not return to the next congress, and, 
therefore, have no more to do*with the 

,Roberts matter than the man in the moon, 
they are respectfully urged by the Min
isters’ Union to put forth every effort to 
prevent Mr. Roberts from taWng his seat.
If they cannot do that the Ministers’ 
Union is willing to permit tie alternative 
of securing the passage of an act which will 
‘^effectually,” to quote the laf ruage of the 
resolution, “prevent the adi lesion of a 
polygamist into either the s nate or the 
house of representatives of th congress of 
the United States.”

If Congressman-elect Roberts, of Utah, 
does not become so disgusted with the 
whole matter that he cuts the Gordian 
knot by resigning, it is safe to say that 
he will take his seat; and if the next 
house of representatives looks at the mat
ter in the same way as a majority of the 
present house does there is little likeli
hood of any action being taken which will 
cause him to vacate.

Mr. Roberts admits the fact of having 
three wives. According to the reports of 
busybody correspondents who have tried 
to get at the bottom of this tri-partite 
alliance in the Roberts family, each one 
of his wives is healthy, strong and well 
contented with her present lot, and until 
informed by the various “resolutionary” 
bodies throughout the country was never 
aware of the terrible condition of life 
into which she had fallen.

From all the evidence which has been 
gathered together it does not appear that 
Mr. Roberts has ever beaten any of his 
wives; that there have ever been any police 
court scandals, or hair-pullihg contests 
between the female trio compelled to di
vide one man’s affections between them.
A man who makes a good home, keeps 
it well stocked with provisions, well 
warmed in winter and provides good, sub
stantial clothing for the inmates, is highly 
respected in New England and other east
ern states. There is no higher compliment 
to be paid to such a man than to say “he 
is a good provider.”

Mr. Roberts is a good provider, it ap
pears, three times over. He has not only 
one such home, but he has three, for it 
appears that the tri-partite Roberts alli
ance Is something like our own great 
union of states—sovereign in the individual
ity of each one and inseparable against 
the world.

The city of Salt 
ant little homes,
a Mrs. Roberts. Two of these ladles, so 
local history Informs us, have been in the 
post and are still to-day to each other the 
same as sisters. In sickness and In health 
have they tested each other’s friendship 
and affection time and again. The third 
Mrs. Roberts is a later comer, and does 
not appear to bear the same close rela
tions to the other two that they do to 
each other. She is a doctor by prof es 
sion, and her life has been much in the ^ 
busy World. This, probably, accounts in 
some degree for the lack of intimacy, 
but nothing has ever been related by the 
most captious critic showing anything but 
the most friendly relations between the 
three wives.

When Mr. Roberts married these wo
men he was permitted to do so by the law 
of the United States territory in which 
he lived.

DAWSON NEWS. !This appeal was
Affairs in Peking 

are evidently in a critical state, and the 
winter is approaching when access from 
the south will become impossible. Al
together a crisis is evidently within 
measurable distance, and it is noticeable 
that no one seems to be prepared. Our 
English garrisons in China in spite of 
concurrence of warnings are evidently 
insufficient, and nothing is to be hoped 
for from common action amongst the 
powers.

“The lessons to be learned from Crete 
are all thrown away and no one is suffi
ciently master of the situation to act. 
Altogeth^r’toe prospects during the win
ter are of the most threatening nature, 
yet our government does not seem to re
cognize the danger, and we are drifting 
into a position from which it will be diffi
cult to escape without serious loss of 
prestige. China is in fact rapidly disin
tegrating. Szechuan is in open revolt, 
the South is in a state of utter disorgan
ization, Chihli is dominated by a disor
dering rabble, who set at naught the 
governmental decrees, and the only pro
vinces where a semblance of order pre
vails are the Liang Hu and toe lower 
provinces of the Yangtsze. Such are 
the effects of toe return to power of the 
reactionary party at Peking. It is to be 
hoped that the horrors of the Cretan 
revolt will not find their counterpart in 
China.”

A steamer (100 tons) called Shoko Go, 
owned by a resident of Daitokaho, For
mosa, left Tamsui. on the 31st ult, for 
Tokatsukutsu, with twenty-one passen- 

board, says the Kobe Herald. 
When off Tsian Port, at about 1 a. m. 
the following day she encountered very 
tempestuous weather and sunk. One of 
the passengers, Matsumoto Bunkichi by 
name, managed to swim to Gosei Port, 
and reported the disaster to the author
ities there. The rest of the passengers, 
twenty in number, and ship’s crew, also 
twenty in number, are missing. It is 
thought that some of them may have 
escaped, but so far nothing has been 
hoard to indicate that there is more than 
one survivor of toe disaster.

It is known that excellent coal is 
found on one of the smaller Philippine 
islands, where a Spanish firm has some 
years been scratching away at the 
outcrop says the Hongkong Telegraph. 
The workings have been most primitive; 
no attempt has been made to sink deep, 
and when one hole got full of water it 
was left, and another begun elsewhere. 
The coal is. however, of good quality; 
engineers who have used it say that it is 
of a superior quality to Japanese, and 
almost equal to the best Australian.

The Yusin Nippo states that during 
the first half of this month the imports 
exceeded the exports by yen lj.29,866 
at Kobe and Yokohama. The imports 
are given as yen 8,870,183 and the ex
ports as 7,740,317—making a total of 
10,010,500 yen. The specie exports in 
the same period amounted to yen 075,193 
and the imports to 08,481—showing an 
excess of 000,712 yen in the export.

The 'X. Y. K. liner Inaba Maru, now 
her way out. from Europe, has on 

board, from Havre, a complete torpedo 
boat destroyer, in sections, to be landed 
at the naval dockyard at Ivure. Japan. 
Slie is to steam thirty-four knots.

A vernacular paper states that recent
ly upwards of 10.000 bags of rice were 

daily at Hiogo from Banshs 
and the western districts, and now large 
quantities are coming into Hiogo from 
the neighborhood of Okalama. Special 
trains have been taking this rice to Nish- 
inomiyn.

On Union Claims Near Discovery on Thistle Creek 
Held at High Prices.

!
Now that It Is universally acknowledged 

that my patent appliances positively 
CURES RUPTURE, I Invite the very worst 
cases—infants, children and adults—no mat
ter how bad you may be afflicted.

See what our leading physicians

per-Two pioneers of Dawson have died this 
winter, Cash Ameber and Harry Spencer. 
Both had made fortunes and remained this 
winter to make final clean-ups. The ex
treme climate, however, had undermined 
their health.

Adolf Moshelm, a Norwegian, is preparing 
to make the trip from Dawson to Skagway 
on Skis. He is an experienced North trav
eller

M. J. Berry recently lost an $8,000 out- 
’ lit in the Black river.

Claims near discovery on Thistle creek 
are being held at $20,000. At the bottom of 
a shaft 3x6, $175 was taken out.

say:

Ottawa, December 20, 1888.
• I have much pleasure in testifying to J. 
L. Armstrong's ability In the mechanical 
treaty,ent of Hernia or Rupture. He has 
very successfully treated patients of mine, 
rang/ng In age from a few months to 66 
years of age. Most of these' patients were 
afflicted with very large unmanageable 
Hernia, which failed to be relieved by all 
the trusses tried. The principle of his pa
tent appliance seems to be perfect. The 
support la directed against the seat of the 
rupture only, and can be manipulated to 
retain accurately. I unhesitatingly recom
mend Mr. Armstrong to the consideration 
fit the profession and the public.

HENRY P. WRIGHT, M.D.,
102 Elgin street.

The conviction of G. C. Sauer by Ma
gistrate Macrae last September for sel
ling some bottles of beer with the trade 
mark of the Victoria Phoenix Brewing 
Co. blown in the glass, was quashed 
yesterday by Mr. Justice Walkem. Mr. 
S. Perry Mills appeared for the motion 
to quash and it was unopposed. The 
matter is interesting as regards the 
wording of the sections in the code deal
ing with the offence on which Mr. Sauer 
was convicted.

Section 449 of the code reads: Every
one is guilty of an indictable offence 
who sells or expose or offers for sale or 
traffics in bottles marked with a trade 
marl; blown or stamped or otherwise per
manently affixed therSon without toe 
sent of the proprietor of such trade 
mark.’ Punishment for this is under 
section 450 which sets out: Everyone 
guilty of any offence defined in this part 
is liable 

“(al
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HEAVILY FREIGHTED.

The Danube Leaves With a Large Gent 
eral Cargo and About Fifty Pas

sengers.

Upwards of 200 tons of freight and 
fifty passengers left here for Lynn canal 
points on the steamer Danube last even
ing. The freight consists of hay, grain 
and provisions and is consigned to the 
Pacific Contract Co., toe Skagway and 
Yukon Railroad Co., J. Hepburn, R. Me
gan, J. P. McLeod, S.A. Ballot, the Cas
co Trading and Transportaion Co., John
son & Co., F. A. Atkins. B. C. & Nor
thern Trading Co., and Mr. Pierstad and 
others. As live stock there were 35 
horses and- 40 dogs. Among the pas
sengers were Mike King, of the Victoria 
Yukon Co., and party, B. E. Ball, Mr. 
Aimstrout, Messrs. Cassage, Johnson, 
E. Marwood, A. C. Howe and party of 
three, Messrs. Judd, Atkins, Palmer, 
Lobbley and Petrie, Miss Harrington 
and Baroness Von Tilsa and party of 
actors and actresses for the Juneau 
theatre.

I'he most interesting freight on the 
steamer Queen City, which sailed for 
Cape Scott last evening was that con
signed to A. J. Clide & Co., and intend
ed for use in the opening up of a copper 
mine at Quatsino. The passengers leav
ing on the steamer were Col. and Mrs. 
Hayes, Mr. McCardtic, J. Dwyer, M. 
Fregan and wife. W. M. Brewer, H. 
Warner' and Mr. Swatart.

no

IOttawa, December 18, 1889. ’ 
J. L. Armstrong, Esq., Ottawa :

Dear Sir,—In my practice I necessarily 
meet with many cases of Hernia or Rup
ture. During the past 19 years I have had 
occasion to use trusses of many paterne, 
with the usual results obtained from belt 
and spring trusses, viz., very unsatisfac
tory. Until I recommended your patent an- 
pliances adjusted by yourself, all have been 
little better than useless. I voluntarily re
commend anyone afflicted with Hernia to 
apply to you at once, and I have no doubt 
that every intelligent physician, as he be
comes aware of your ability to cure rap
ture, will gladly recommend yon to his 
patients.

il

Iempty box, that had canned meats, 
with pay dirt giving $14. Pay dirt was 
found after tunnelling the hill for twenty 
feet.

Two parties from Nanaimo made a hole 
fourteen feet and struck good pay dirt on 
Otter creek flats, which last year were 
thought to be worthless.

E. C. Herron, of the Atlin country, says 
that Gold Commissioner Graham will 
straighten the prospective tangles in the 
ownership of claims in quick order when 
they come before him.

“Mr. Graham understands his business 
thoroughly,” said Mr. Herron, “and will 
decide fifty cases in a half hour.” 
laws and rules are plain and provide for all 
sorts of contingencies. He will lay the 
law down, with such clearness and force 
that the tangles will come out at once.” .

:on conviction or indictment to 
two years’ imprisonment with or with
out hard labor or to a fine or to both 
imprisonment and fine.

‘(hi On summary conviction to four 
months' imprisonment with or without 
hard labor or to a fine not exceeding 
*100, and in case of a second or subse
quent conviction to six months’ impris
onment with or without hard labor or 
to a fine not exceeding $250.”

The punishment in section 450 refers 
to more than section 449 where it is 
•set our that the offence is an indictable 
one and therefore should be punished 
under (a) of section 450; but Mr. Saner 
was punished instead on summary con
viction.
tiens and argued that the offence was 
a statutory one and the magistrate had 
no jurisdiction to convict summarily, the 
offence being only an indictable one as 
held in R. v. Eaton, 29 Ontario Reports. 
There was no opposition and costs

The conviction being 
quashed the fine of $47 paid by Mr. 
Sauer will be returned to him.

*
A. A. HENDERSON, M.D., 

414 Albert street.
gers on

FOR LADIES.
I have the privilege of referring you to 

some most respectable persons cured by my 
inventions, including the wife of a min
ister of the Gospel; wife of a leading 
lawyer, and wives of prominent merchants 
of Ottawa.

I will be at the Victoria hotel, 19th to 
23rd of January.

’

The

f
G. M. FARLEIGH, Specialist. 

Armstrong’s Representative.Mr. Mills pointed put the see- Call early.NEW PLATINUM DISCOVERY.

iiBlack Sand Taken Near the Mouth of the 
Hootalinqua Immensely Rich. B,C, KEffi BOOK, lHEarly in December a very rich find of 

platinum was struck on the Hootalinqua. 
Black sand is found in nearly every stream 
of the Yukon territory, and while considered 
n good indication of gold, is always a 
nuisance to washers. On account of its 
great specific gravity it remains in the 
sluice boxes with the gold, and even hand 
panning will not always separate the two. 
It was this kind of sand that was found 
on the property of Capt. Jack Crawford 
and that was analyzed. Twelve pounds of 
it was taken from near the mouth of the 
Hootalinqua and found very rich. Further 
tests made showed the sand to be worth 
the fabulous amount of $768 to the ton in 
platinum, a metal that is used largely for 
crucibles, and that is to-day more valuable 
than silver.

were 1not asked for. o
RIVER STEAMER BURNED. 8

By R. E. G0SNELLLake knows three pleas- 
each presided over byThree Passengers Down the Mississippi 

Perish in the Wreck.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 19.—Three bod
ies have been found in the debris of the 
steamer Ouachite, which was destroyed 
by fire at an early hour this morning. 
The bodies are charred beyond recogni
tion but are believed to be the remains of 
Mr. and Mrs. Veck. en route from Co
lumbus, Ohio, to Greenville, Miss and 
Dr. Murray, of Vicksburg. All of the 
other passengers have been accounted 
for.

COURT OF REVISION. I I
Trust Companies Must Pay Taxes on 

the Property Held in Trust by 
Them.

At the court of revision the sitting 
of which has just closed a somewhat 
peculiar case came up. The Toronto 
General Trust Co. was assessed for a 
charge or security registered in their 
favor in the land registry office for $42,- 
000 on certain real property at Victoria, 
Nanaimo and other places. The com
pany appealed from this, contending 
that they do not own any assessable pro
perty within the meaning of the act; that 
the company did not reside in British 
Columbia nor had they any money in
vested in British Columbia. It seems 
that the Hamilton Powder Co. under 
their powers have issued debentures and 
the Trust Co. is holding the land in ques
tion in trust for the payment of these 
debentures. Mr. Bindley Crease ap
peared for the Trust Co. and argued 
along the line that tiny company were 
only holding the lands in trust, but were 
not mortgagees or in any way owner of 
tile lands and thus the debenture hold
ers were not resident here. On the other 
hand Deputy Attorney-General McLean 
argued for the province that the Trust 
< ’o. stood in the position of the deben
ture holders and that the security was 
of toe nature of a mortgage.

Mr. S. Perry Mills, judge of the court, 
held that the Trust Co. held the propettv 
in the nature of a security and that it 
was taxable under the act. 
ment was reduced to $20,000.

------------- o--------------
A safety attachment for scaffolds has 

been patented, consisting of two auxiliary 
ropes to be fastened in windows above 
the highest point of movement of the 
scaffold, the opposite ends of the r->nes 
being fixed ar^nnd the scaffold to sw#>n-”t 
>ts weight if the main rope brèalts.—Chi
cago News.

Cloth
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy

$1 50 per copy
.
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LORD ROSEBERY’S TACT. ag This book contains very complete 

H historical, political, statistical, agrl- 
® cultural, mining and general informa
is tion of British Columbia. Profusely 

illustrated.

TELEGRAPH TO ATLIN.

Experts Believe That a Line Can Be Built 
Without Difficulty.

The Scots Pictoral says that on one 
occasion Lord Rosebery was entertain
ing a large party, and had among other 
rural guests a farmer who tasted ice
cream for the first time. Thinking that 
something had gone wrong in the kitch
en, and desiring to save his fellow guests 
the pain of his own experience, he whis
pered to his host that the pudding by 
some mischance had got frozen. His 
Lordship listened gravely, without mov
ing a muscle of his face, tasted the pud- 
ring, thanked the farmer, and then call
ed a servant. After some little conver
sation he turned to the farmer ^with a 
relieved expression, and said: “Its all
right, Mr. ----- they* tell me its a new
kind of pudding, and is frozen on pur
pose.” Thereafter the farmer partook of 
his portion with evident relish.

on
No federal act of Congress at 

that time denied him the right to do 
this. When congress did enact a law stat
ing that such marriages were Illegal it did 
not provide any pension fund by which a 
man could divorce from his bed and board 
any one, two or three of the women whom 
he had promised to love, cherish and pro
tect while both should live.

“Mr. Roberts may be a polygamist, a 
Mormon, perhaps, and not a Christian In 
the general acceptance of the word.” said 
one of the most prominent members of 
congress Jn conversation with your corres
pondent. “but he will certainly receive 
the praise of every true, noble man for 
having continued to maintain in comfort 
and contentment the women who in earl
ier years plighted to him their troth, de- 
suite the fact that the law of a great na
tion gave him the power to ca.st them 
adrift to live in poverty or die, as a cold, 
unfeeling world might decree.”

This sentiment has been echoed again and 
again bv many prominent legislators. It 
is not likely that there will ever be anv 
debate upon the matter In the house of 
representatives, but if it should be forced 
upon the house the pages of the congres
sional record for that part of the session 
will contain some very interesting read
ing.

i
Mr. J. W. Bridges has been in the north

ern country looking into the question of 
building a telegraph line to Atlin.

“So far as I have been able to see there 
will be numerous difficulties to overcome,” 
he continued. “The country is exceedingly 
rugged and broken, and between here and 
Atlin there are several lakes to cross which 
will necessitate the use of submarine cables. 
Some of these lakes, I understand, are both 
deep and broad, all ‘of which increases the 
cost of construction. While ordinarily a 
fair estimate could be made as to the cost 
per mile for construction, In this case it 
vvuuld require a careful investigation of 
every foot of the ground to be covered, 
streams, lakes, depth of water, etc., before 
anything like appreximate figures of cost 
could be given. Then, also, the cost of 
maintaining a line, winter and summer, 
must be considered, especially in winter. 
The snows in your mountains are deep and 
avalanches and slides are not uncommon at 
exposed points, so that a line constructed 
along the side of a mountain, which it ap
pears to me will be necessary in order to 
get there for repairs, will he liable to in
juries every winter.

“The parties that I represent propose a 
capital of $50,000 to begin with. This 
will insure t£ construction of lines to At- 
liu and other camps; also an: extension

1
;

THE COLONIST P. S P. GO.. LTD.arriving
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VICTORIA, B.C.
À

IFOR BALE, CHEAP—Leaving the country. 
One of the most beautiful homes on 
Vancouver Island; on the Quamlchan 
Lake; two miles from railway (Dnnean) ; 
69 or 118 acres, as desired; nearly half 
cleared; 13-room house (hot and 

-water); large double bam and other build
ings; close to first-class tront and sal
mon flshl
tennis clnb. Apply 
Walk, Victoria, B.C

Ir In buying seeds
^“economy isof^ulti>ation w^rted®on Inferh^ k 
seeds always largely exceeds the 
original cost of the best seeds to be t.d. The best always the ■ Per a trifle more for

cold-o
Spencer Pratt, consul-general for the 

United States at Singapore, has sent to 
Gen. Otis. United States military governor 
at Manila, a proposal that a memorial 
should be erected at Manila to the memory 
of all Americans who fell or died of disease 
during the campaign. The proposal is that 
all Americans now resident In the Far 
East, of whom there Is a very considerable 
number, should be Invited to contribute 
towards this objec-

I
shoo tinag, etc., also to good 

to L. D„ 33 Birdcagecheapest.

FERRYS Oct 80.The assess-
SEEDS FIRST-CLASS OPENING—To one who can 

afford to wait a little. Let or sale very 
cheaeverywhere.^ A^remy* |lnc j

■O- p. $2,000. The Cowlchan Lake Ho
tel, Vancouver Island. Has warranted 
good rent ($1,000) for several years, and 

again, when the logging starts. 
Charter for railway applied for. Good 
opening to combine stock farming, hav
ing 160 acres, with lots of feed. Apply 
L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.C.

An erasing attachment for typewriters 
has been patented, an auxiliary key be
ing clamped on the machine to carry the 
eraser, which is held against the sheet 
of paper while the shifting key rocks the 
carriage a number of times to remove the 
mark under the eraser.

:
‘k

If there ever was a snerifle for any one 
complaint, then Carte's Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick bond ache, and every 
woman -should know this. One pill a 
doee. Try them.
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Î; LAST SES^OIN’S LAWS. rtcht of her province of British Colum

bia, and Frank Owen and William John 
Stokes, and to incorporate the Cariboo- 
On ineca Chartered company.

Section 30 of this chapter provides that 
“ No Chinese or Japanese persons shall 
be employed in the construction or oper
ation of the undertaking, hereby authors 
ized, under a penalty of $5 a day, for 
each and every Chinese or Japanese 
person employed in contravention of this 
section, to be recovered on complaint of 
any person under the provisions of the 
Summary Convictions act.

Chapter 30.—An act to amend the Brit
ish Columbia Public Works Loan act, 
1897.

Chapter 44.—An act 
Tramway Incorporation act.

Chapter 46.—An act to incorporate the 
Alice Arm railway.

Chapter 47.—An act to incorporate the 
Arrowhead and Kootenay railway com
pany.

Chapter 48.—An act to incorporate the 
British Columbia Great Gold Gravels 
Dredge Mining corporation.

Chapter 50.—An act to incorporate the 
Canadian Yukon railway company.

Chapter 52.—An act to incorporate the 
Downie Creek railway company.

Chapter 53.—An act to incorporate the 
East Kootenay Valley Railway com
pany.

Chapter 54.—An act to incorporate the 
Kitimaat Railway Company, Limited.

Chapter 55.—An act to incorporate the 
Kootenay and Northwest Railway com
pany.

Chapter 56.—An act to incorporate the 
Mountain Tramway and Electric com
pany.

Chapter 57.—An act res 
Nanaimo Electric Light,
Heating Company, Limited.

Chapter 58.—An act to incorporate the 
North Star and Arrow Lake Railway 
company.

Chapter 59—An act to incorporate the 
Portland and Stikine Railway company.

Chapter 60.—An act to incorporate the 
Red Mountain Tunnel Company, Limit

as Chinese, it is a well-known fact that 
the education and character, customs 
and manners of Japanese are entirely 
different from those of .Chinese, so that 
the principal argument of the legislators 
is ^contradicted by the fact.
“5. That the number of Japanese 

residents in British Columbia, not 
ceeding one thousand and odd persons, 
is less than one-tenth that of Chinese.

“6. That the government of Japan 
controls the movements of emigrants by 
enforcing the emigration regulations, no 
intending immigrant being allowed to 
leave the country unless the proper auth
orities are satisfied that he has good 
reason to emigrate to a certain" country, 
so that the emigration into any country 
can be restricted to proper extent by 
the government of Japan.

“ 7. That such discrimination would 
tend to be detrimental, to some extent, 
to the development of the international 
trade between Canada and Japan, which 
the governments of the two countries 
are endeavoring to foster.”

Upon these grounds the representative 
of Japan asked the disallowance of the 
legislation complained of.

This protest bore date of the 10th May 
last, and on the 16th, 20th and 28th of 
the same mouth supplementary protests 
were written upon the same grounds, 
while on the 20th July Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain acknowledged to 
the Governor-General receipt of copids 
of these protests, requested copies of 
the acts to which Consul Shimizu took 
exception, with the opinion of the Cana
dian government thereon,' and concluded 
his official note as follows:

; TEE PUBtlG ACCOUNTS Jno. Flewln, Fort Simpson 
John Clapperton, Nicola..
C. A. B. Lambly, coll.,

Osoyoos ...............................
R. Lister,

low Island .......... ..............

I'rov. sec. advance account.
Chief Com. lands

vance account ........ ......................
Cash balance on hand at treasury 
Balance of liabilities over assets..

SHIPMENTS TO ATLIN.

White Pass Railway Now Having Bond
ing Privileges Canadian Merch

ants Will Benefit.

677
promising drizzle, dampening the spirits- 
as well as the clothes, and seriously af
fecting business.

ït is altogether likely that Vancou
ver will be allowed to reclaim the upper 
end of False Creek for public purpose- 
Letters received from government mem 
bcrs by the chairman of the committee 
appointed to communicate with the 
ernment in reference to the matter 
very encouraging.

The tug- Active, rumored to have been 
lost up north, has arrived in 
and sound.

Machine shops, chiefly for the manu
facture of labor saving contrivances for 
the canning business have been 
lished in New Westminster.

A HIGrisTONED CRIME.

Hungry Bookbinder Resorts to Lose 
Majesty After in Vain Seeking 

Charity.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—A bookbinder named 
Dacker, who was in destitute circum
stances, after beseeching in vain for 
charity vilified the Kaiser and promptly 
secured two years for lese majeste \s 
a prisoner convicted on this charge lo
is receiving special care.

178
late coll, Thur-

36The Minister of Justice Reports 
Upon the Legislation of 

Last Session.

21,167Revenue for the Past, Fiscal Year 
Shows a Market In

crease.

75ex- The shipment of goods into Atlin or 
Klondike is very much simplified and 
less expensive now that that the White 
Pass & Yukon railway is in operation 
to the boundary line. In conversation 
last night Mr. E. C. Hawkins, chief 
engineer of the railway, remarked that 
now goods may be bonded either here or 
at Skagway and the company will take 
full charge of them and see them safely 
delivered on the Canadian side of the 
summit saving the annoyance of hav
ing a convoy or of paying a customs 
broker’s fees.1 The company have 
at Skagway who makes out the 
sary papers, bonds the goods and looks 
after them till they are landed safe in 
Canada again, the only charge for this 
being 50 cents for the making out of the 
bonding papers for goods under a ton in 
weight or $1 for shipments over a ton; 
a 50 cents additional war stamp being 
necessary in each case—so at the most 
the charge for bonding a shipment of 
goods through to the summit is only 
$1.5u. That inevitable war stamp seems 
to be making its appearance on* pretty 
nearly everything in the United States.
The railway company are putting up a 
large freight warehouse at the summit 
and will also have one at Log Cabin for 
the goods going into Atlin and before 
the end of the present month the railway 
will be in operation right to the 
mit, heavy snow having interfered with 
the work or it would have been com
pleted now.

Incidentally speaking of Atlin, Mr.
Hawkins not only coiisiders it the best 
placer field on the continent, but he 
looks for marvellously good returns from 
thé quartz veins. The railway is pre
pared to give exceptionally favorable 
rates for milling machinery transporta
tion and quartz mining gives promise of 
heirig one of the great industries there 
before long. Mr. Hawkins came over 
from the Sound last night and is at the 
Driard. He expects to go North in a 
few days.

It will be seen from what Mr. Hawkins 
says that British Columbia merchants 
are in a most favorable position to sup
ply the wants not only of the Atlin, but Metallic Circuit to Be Installed by the 
of the Klondike trade, as it is as easy Local Company—New Swtieli- 
as one gentleman remarked a few days p " owucn
ago, to ship goods into Atlin now as. into 

Consequently
Victoria may look for increased trade 
this spring with the North.

and works ad-
2,500
1,001

4,845,413
$ gov-

are
I

*
37,425,262Japan’s Protest Agaipst the Legis

lation Specially Directed 
Against Asiatics.

Victoria Overshadows All Other 
Cities United in Revenue 

Contribution.

LIABILITIES.
B. C. Loan Act, 1874, 7.per cent..? 20,000

Do., do.. Act, .1877, 6 do........ ..
Do., do.„ Act, 1887, 4% do........
Do., do., Act, 1891, 3 do............
Do., do., Act, 1893, 3 do. *.-...
Do., do., Act, 1895, 3 do............
Do., do., Act, 1897, 3% do..........

ifio-?0’’ (dykln8 debenture Act,
n 1897) .......... ........................... ............. ..
Railway guarantee bonds (Nakusp 

& Slocan Railway Aid Act, 1894) 647,072
Deposits intestate estates,

Do., Suitors’ Fund Act, 1890....
Nakusp & Slocan Railway Co. (bal

ance of Dominion government 
subsidy and earnings of road)..

London and Canadian Fire Insur
ance Company (amount deposited 
as security under Act of Incor
poration “53 Viet., chap. 53”)...

Bank of B. C., account current..
Do., Chilliwack dyking account.

Real estate mining claims (see.
163, “Mineral Act. 1896”)..........

port safe
. 462,690
. 381,210
. 2,139,141 

599,945 
. 2,037,000 

100,000

to amend the estnh-
Premier Semlin laid before the legisla

ture yesterday a decidedly interesting 
series of papers having reference to the 
acts of the legislature last session, the 
first of these documents being a Commu
nication from the clerk of the Privy 
Council transmitting a report of the 
Privy Council approved by the Governor- 
General on December 17 last and deal
ing with a report of the Minister of 
Justice bearing date of the 8th Novem
ber last. The Privy Council concurred 
in this report of the Minister of Justice, 
which was briefly that the statutes of 
1898 might be left to their operation 
without comment with the exception of 
the measure giving effect to the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, the act 
respecting the C.P.N. Oo., Ltd., the act 
specially relating to the employment of 
Chinese or Japanese on works carried on 
under franchises granted by private acts, 
and the several private acts with which 
the anti-Asiatic labor clause had been in
corporated. The report of the Minister 
in its entirety follows:

^Department of Justice, Canada, 
Ottawa, 8th November, 1898.

To His Excellency the Goveraor-Gen- 
eral-in-Council:

The public accounts for the fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1898, wére laid be
fore the legislature yesterday afternoon, 
Und show a total net revenue for the 
twelve months of $1,439,623.40, as 
against $1,383,048.24 the year previous, 
or $608,678.94. in 1887-8, the revenue 
having more than doubled within the 
decade. The expenditures for the last 
fiscal year are set down at $2,001,031.85, 
an increase of $431,960.22 upon the pre
vious year, but including an investment 
of no less than $749,541.71 on public 
works, such 
buildings, 
wharves, etc. 
eeipts and expenditures shows the fol
lowing:

471,000

a man 
neces-etc.... 77,485

94,426

38,518

20,000
331.990

4,426
352 o

RELIC OF THE WAR.

Letter Taken from Confederate Prisoner 
Thirty-Six Years Ago at Last De

livered.

$7,425,262as the new parliament 
roads, streets, bridges, 

The statement of re-
The detailed statement of revenue 

shows $415,925.85 to have been received 
at the treasury from various sources, iri- 
clusive of $242,689.46 from the Domin
ion of Canada as interest, subsidy, per 
capita grant, and for lands conveyed. 
There was also $52,827.79 for timber 
royalty and licenses, and 320,118 from 
free miners’ certificates issued from the 
treasury; the printing office returned 
$19.317.26, Chinese restriction collec
tions totalled $29,900, and invested sink
ing funds yielded $19,323.43 in interest. 
Victoria city contributed to the provin
cial revenue $108,476.01 (registry fees 
having amounted to $46,844.86, and per
sonal property tax to $46,457.52). From 
all sources Vancouver city’s contribution 
to revenue amounted to $34,357.45, New 
Westminster adding $17,329.39, and Na
naimo $5,390.93- North and South Vic
toria and Esquimalt added $18,777.33, 
$7,247.43, and $16,034.29, respectively, 
while Cowichan returned 312,304.81 and 
Alberni $17,083.24, a marginal note ex
plaining that the apparently large in
crease in wild land tax in Cowichan—as 
in Comox and North pnd South Nanai
mo—is attributable to the fact that two 
years’ arrears were paid by the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co. in this 
year. The two Nanaimo districts gave 
a revenue of $21,562.45 and $12,985.81, 
while Comox turned into the treasury 
$00,035.85, and Westminster district 
$57,772.83. All divisions of Yale, in
cluding Yale and Ashcroft, Similkameen 
and Osoyoos, the Kettle River and 
Boundary creek districts, Nicola, Kam
loops and Okanagan, Returned $133,449.- 

Lillooet, $33,359.07; and East 
Kootenay $58,151.74. Old Cariboo and 
the Omineca add $64,868.78; Cassiar, 
$33,75784—eloquent testimony to the 
development that is taking place in that 
region—and the C. P. end E. & N- rail
ways $11,808 and $1,350 respectively. 
West Lillooet still retains its pre-emi
nence as the banner revenue-producing 
district of the province, with a total of 
3292,595.08; $44,459.39 of this being
from land sales, $68,122 from free min
ers' licenses, and $62,690.83 from gen
eral mining receipts.

“ In the meantime I have to request 
and that you will impress upon your minis

ters that restrictive legislation of the 
type of which the legislation in question 
appears to be. is extremely repugnant to 
the sentiments of the people and gov
ernment of Japan, and you should not 
fail to impress upon them the import
ance, if there is any real prospect of a 
large influx of Japanese laborers into 
Canada, of dealing with it by legislation 

Chapter 61.—An act to incorporate the of the Dominion parliament on the lines 
Revelstoke and Cassiar Railway com- °.f the accompanying Natal act, which is 
pany. likely to be generally adopted in Aus-

Chapter 62.—An act to incorporate the tralia.”
Skeena River and Eastern Railway com- Another 
pany. Chamberlain, dated the 11th August,

Chapter 63.—An act to incorporate the transmitted a foreign office note covering
Skeena River Railway, Colonization and the following protest from the Japanese
Exploration company. minister:

Chapter 64.—An act to incorporate the 
South East Kootenay Railway company.

Each of these statutes contains a pro
vision similar to section 30 of chapter 
10, prohibiting the employment of Chi
nese or Japanese persons by the respect
ive companies.

These enactments have been the sub
ject of complaint by the Japanese minis
ter at the Court of St. James and the 
Japanese consul at Vancouver. Copies 
of the communications of these gentle
men upon the subject are submitted here
with. In a despatch to His Excellency 
the Governor-General from the Right 
Honorable the Principal Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, dated 20th July 
last, referring to this legislation, His 
Excellency is requested to impress upon 
hi', ministers that restrictive legislation 
of the type of which the legislation in 
question appears to be, is extremely re
pugnant to the sentiments of the people 
and government of Japan. It is stated 
that His Excellency should not fail to 
impress upon his ministers the import
ance, if there is any real prospect of a 
large influx of Japanese laborers into 
Canada, of dealing with it by legislation 
of the Dominion, on the lines of the 
Natal act, a copy of which accompanies 
the despatch of the Colonial Secretary, 
and which, it is stated, is likely to be 
generally adopted in Australia. The 
dersigned submits herewith copy of the 
Natal act in question.

It appears, therefore, that this matter 
is regarded by Her .Majesty's govern
ment as one of Imperial interest, and 
the representations of that government 
upon the subject should accordingly be 
carefully considered in determining upon 
the course to be pursued with regard to 
the legislation. In t.he meantime, it 
may be well to communicate with the 
government of British Columbia upon 
the subject, enclosing copies of the com
plains of the Japanese minister and con
sul, and of Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch 
of 20th July, 1898, in addition to the 
communication which has been sent pur
suant to the recommendation made by 
the undersigned on 28th October last.
The provincial government should be 
asked to give the matter early consid
eration, and state, for the information 
of Your Excellency’s government, any 
facts or reasons which they desire to he 
considered. It is also important to as
certain whether the provincial govern
ment would be prepared to recommend 
the repeal of chapter 28 and of the anti- 
Japanese and Chinese sections of the 
other chapters above mentioned. A 
communication should also, in the opin
ion of tffe undersigned, be addressed by 
Your Excellency’s government to the 
principal secretary of state for the colo
nies, stating what has been done so far 
with regard to this legislation, and a 
copy of the statutes should be forwarded 
to him. Further action, the undersigned 
considers, may be delayed until a reply 
has been received from the provincial 
authorities. The undersigned recom
mends that a copy of this report, if ap
proved, and of the papers accompany- 

the same, be transmitted to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province for 
the information of his government.

Respectfully submitted,
DAVID MILLS,
•Minister of Justice.

was written to her ffom this city by her 
husband, Gapt, Thos. M. Combes Aug
ust 14th, 1863, while he wn. « 

in the Ohio nei

pecting the 
Power

REVENUE.
Dominion of Canada—

Lutier,<',st ............................................ $ 29,151
bubsidy ............................................ 35,000
Grant per capita........................... 78,538
lor lands conveyed..................... 100,000

Land sales .......................................... 104,180
Land revenue .................................... io 646
Timber royalty and license.............  57,647
Survey fees  .................................... 943
Rents exclusive of land................
Timber leases ..................................
Ferries ................................................
Free miners’ certificates..............
Mining receipts general................
Licenses .......... ,...............................
Marriage licenses ........................ !
Real property tax............................
Personal property tax....................
Wild land tax....................................
Income tax ......................................
Mineral tax ................................ .
Revenue tax .................................... .
Registered taxes arears................ .
Tax sale deeds...,........................ .
Revenue service refunds................
Commission sales for taxes..........
F’nes and forfeitures......................
Law stamps ........................................
Probate fees ........................ .............
Registry fees ...................... ............
Asylum for the insane....................
Printing office receipts....................
Shle government property..............
Reimbursements in aid....................
Interest ................................................
Chinese Restriction Act..................
Miscellaneous receipts ....................
Succession duty ................................
Bureau of mines................................
Provincial home ...................... ,-....
Premium sale dyking debentures..

sum-

waJ ln the Ohio penitentiary with 
John Morgan, the Confederate raider 

Capt. Combes tried to send the letter 
out by underground route but was de
tected by Warden N. Myron and seized 
It was discovered a short time ago in the 
papers of the deceased warden. Cant. 
Combes is dead, but his widow is stiii 
living at Erlanger, Kent Co., Kentucky, 
and she will read to-morrow the letter 
written to her by her husband while a 
prisoner of war here 36

1!
s

84ed. 46,076
.* 139,756
. 159,432

64,729 
3,990 

. 109,367

. 112,160 
61,575 
9,278 

. 36,061
84,555

130
i The undersigned has had under con

sideration the statutes of the province of 
British Columbia, passed in the sixty- 
first year of Her Majesty’s reign (1898), 
and received by the Secretary of State 
for Canada on 8th June, 1898, and he is 
of opinion that these statutes may be left 
to their operation without comment, with 
the exception of those hereafer especial
ly referred to.

Chapter 40—An act to give effect to 
the Revised Statutes of British Colum
bia.

f communication from Mr.$
-,

years ago.
;

TELEPHONE IMPROVEMENTS.Japanese Legation 3rd August, 1898.
m

20M. Ie Marquis :—The legislative assem
bly of the province of British Columbia 
in the Dominion of Canada, passed in the 
month of May last an act “to prohibit 
the employment of Chinese and Japan
ese persons on work carried op under 
the franchises granted by private acts, 
also another act “to amend the British 
Columbia Public Works Loan act, 
1897,” and several railway and other 
private bills, all of which contain pro
visions prohibiting the employment of 
Japanese subject in several works, pub
lic and private, under the penalty of a 
fine for each Japanese so employed. The 
Japanese consul at Vancouver has, there
fore, under instructions of the Imperial 
government, entered* a protest to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province in 
the hope that the necessary approval of 
the Governor might be withheld from 
those enactments. His representations 
were, however, fruitless, and the acts 
were approved by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and are now awaiting the assent of 
the Governor-General of Canada.

My government, although they confi
dently believe that tie legislation 
friendly and discriminating against Jap
anese subjects would not receive the 
sanction of the Governor-General, have 
instructed me to call the attention of 
H. M. government to the matter.

The impropriety of such discrimin:- 
atiug legislation against the subjects of 
a friendly state is evident in itself and 
requires hardly any comment on the part 
of my government. The Japanese sub
jects in Canada are not large in number. 
So far as my government are aware they 
have always been law-abiding and have 
done nothing that might necessitate a 
legislative action adverse to their inter
ests. Moreover, in the opinion of my 
government, such measures if allowed to 
become law, cannot but injuriously affect 
the cordial and commercial relations 
which now happily exist between Japan 
and the Dominion of Canada, and which 
have every prospect of further develop
ments in the near future. I have, there
fore, the honor to ask the good offices of 
Y.L., so that H.M. government may see 
their way to exercise their influence with 
the Governor-General of Canada in or
der that his assent may be withheld from 
the aforesaid legislation of British Co
lumbia.

91
13,446
11,473

6,008
63,093
4,432

19,380

1 board.
This statute relates to the recent revis

ion of the provincial statutes, and gives 
effect to the revision. Without referring 
particularly to the various objections 
which have been stated in the reports of 
the undersigned's predecessors in office 
upon the statutes contained in the revis
ion from time to time as they were en
acted, the undersigned intends that these 
objections, so far as applicable, shall be 
considered to apply to the Revised Stat
utes. Having regard to previous com
ments and to the above observation, the 
undersigned does not consider it neces
sary to make any special remarks with 
regard to any of the Revised Statutes 
other than chapter 107, the Jurors’ act, 
as to which he observes that sections 75 
to 82, inclusive relate to juries in crim
inal cases, and appear to contain sub
stantially re-enactments of the corres
ponding provisions of the criminal code, 
1892. These affect matters of criminal 
procedure, and are ultra vires of the 
legislature. The undersigned does not 
propose, on that account, that the statute 
should be disallowed, because the provis
ions in question are not inconsistent with 
the criminal code, and to disallow the 
statute which gives effect to the revision 
might cause serious inconvenience. It is 
very undesirable, however, that a pro-, 
vincial legislature should enact rules of 
criminal procedure, even although they 
be copied from the criminal code. Such 
rules can receive no effect from pro
vincial enactment, and as amendments 
are being frequently made to the code, 
the ptiWincial rules might soon become 
inconsistent therewith, in which case 
there wduld be a liability to error from 
having incompatible rules affecting the 
same subject appearing upon the two 
statute books. The undersigned consid; 
ers, therefore, that the sections in ques
tion should be repealed, and he recom
mends that the provincial government be 
requested to introduce _ the necessary 
legislation at the next session of the leg
islature.

Chapter 49—An act respecting the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, 
Limited.

Among the powers conferred upon the 
company is one stated in the following 
terms :

“(a.) To purchase, charter, hire, build 
or otherwise acquire steamships and oth
er vessels of any description, and to 
employ the same in the conveyance of 
passengers, mails, cattle, produce and 
merchandise of all kinds, and in towing 
vessels of all kinds, and lumber, between 

parts of British Columbia and else-

the Kootenay country. The Victoria & Esquimalt Telephone 
Company are about to make some decid
ed improvements in their system in this 
city and district. They are now daily 
expecting the arrival of a new switch
board of the very latest pattern, one 
which will entirely do away with any of 
the delays now experienced in answering 
calls. As soon as this has been placed 
in position the company will 
work on the installation of what is 
known in the electrical world as a metal
lic circuit. In this system two entirely 
distinct wires are required for each tele
phone, no two connections being made 
to the same wire. This does away with 
the unpleasant noises and buzzing 
heard through the telephones particularly 
when the wind is blowing and also witli 
any “cross talking.” The company arc- 
spending a large amount of money in the 
improvement of the system, having but 
recently replaced many of the old iron 
wires in the centre of the city with cop
per wires.

882;
PÈACE BY PROMISES.

Sir Wilfrid’s Unfulfilled Pledges to the 
Pope—Mr. Belcourt to Renew Them.

4,266 
1,498 

29,900 
14,808 
2,821 

569 
349 22 

3,728

I
|(

L’Evenement of Montreal says: “The 
Manitoba school question would appear 
to be far from settled if we are to be
lieve the news that the holy father has 
written to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking 
that the solemn promises made by the 
premier to the pope during the prime 
minister’s visit to the Vatican be ful
filled.

It will also be remembered that Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick, the Canadian solici
tor-general, made promises of the same 
nature to Pope Leo XIII. The Cana
dian government at that time ardently 
solicited the intervention of Rome 
that the Canadian bishops might be in
duced to accept the compromise entered 
into between Premier Green way, of 
Manitoba, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 

. at the same time they asked for delay in 
Mrs. Hague, a very old and eccentric order that a definite and complete settle- 

woman who for years lived by herself merit might be reached and all agitation 
in a little house on Fort street, just j topped
above Quadra, was found dead yester- felr NVlIfnd has now *** in 
day. The neighbors had reported to the 
police that the old woman had not been 
seen for several days, and an officer 
going up and forcing his way into the 
house, found her dead. Mrs. Hague 
apparently had considerable money hid
den away in her house, for she paid her 
bills regularly. She would order gro
ceries to last her for two or three 
months, pay for them in silver, and re
turning home, remain there until her 
stock was exhausted, very seldom com
ing out- In fact in winter time she 
would remain in all the time, having a 
grocer call every two or three months 
to take orders. Nobody else would be 
admitted, the house being barricaded 
and surrounded by a barbed wire fence.
Last summer, when it was reported that | 
the old woman had not been seen for 
several days, an officer was sent up to 
investigate. He found Mrs. Hague 
very much alive and had to beat a hasty 
retreat, she driving him out with a club.

Very little is known of her anteced
ents. She has lived here, in the house 
on Fort street—which she owned—for 
years, and has always had sufficient 
money to obtain what she wanted. From 
her appearance she was probably be
tween 90 and 100 years of age, but as 
she confided in nobody, this is merely a 
surmise. She had two sons, one of 
whom resides in Vancouver with his 
family.

She had been dead about

commence
1,420,299

19,323*Interest on investment sinking 
funds ............ ...................................

Net revenue ................................
Withdrawals from sinking funds, 

loans 1877 and 1887......................
Total ..............................................

Deposits intestate estates, etc....
Deposits Suitors Fund Act............
Shnswap & Okanagan Ry. recepits 
Nakusp & Slocan Ry. receipts....

EXPENDITURE.

1,439,623

38.894
now. 1,478,517 

43,676 
79,230 
12.464 
17,752

so un-
1897-98. soLIVED AND DIED ALONE.Public Debt

Interest ............................................
•Sinking funds (chargeable to in

vestment acc’t.) as follows— 
Deposit Bank B. C., Loan Act,

1874 .................................. .
Do. interest invested do..........
Trustees’ acct., Loan Act, 1877
Do., interest invested, do........
Do., Loan Act, 1887..................
Do., interest invested, do........
Do., Loan Acts, 91, 93 & 95...
Do., interest invested, do........

Premium and exchange........ ..
Discount and Commission..............
Civic government salaries..............
Administration justice salaries...
Legislation ..........................................
Public Institutions Maintenance-

Printing office ..............................
Asylum for insane......................
Museum ............................................
Provincial home ............................
Bureau of mines............................

Hospitals and charities..................
Administration justice other than

salaries ................ ............................
Education ............................................
Transport ............................................
Rent ...................... ...............................
Revenup service ................................
Public Works-

Works and buildings....................
New parliament bldgs.. Victoria 
Government House. Victoria.... 
Roads, streets, bridges, wharves
Surveys .............. ............................

Miscellaneous ....................................

$ 199,047 Death of Mrs. Hague, an Old and 
, . Eccentric Resident of Fort Street.

un- -e■i GOOD SEASON’S WORK.

Two Men Who Brought Out $40,000 
and Still Have Some Good Pro

perties.

1,400
9,233
8,952
8,577
3,275

47,760
6,570
1,476
3,606

132,145
167,848
39,152
40,156
43,828

5,261
10,139
3.811

47,965

100.813
247.756
16,877

19,736
197,956
179,399

3.165
348.517
20.503

171.816

power
almost three years, and nothing has yet 
been done towards giving justice to the 
Catholics of Manitoba, for the reason 
that the Greenway law of 1890 is still in 
force, consequently the pope has called 
upon Sir Wilfrid to execute his pledges.

“We also understand that a leading ec
clesiastic has been delegated to interview 
Sir Wilfrid gn this subject and impart 
to the premier the views of his holiness.

“It is evident, therefore, that Mr. Bl- 
It *s evident, therefore, that Mr. Bel- 

court’s visit to Rome, sent as the special 
been made with the object of securing 
another delay. It is said that the mem
ber for Ottawa goes to the Eternal City 
for the purpose of making other promises 
to the authodities of the vatician.

“It is stated, that Mr. Belcourt has 
been instructed by the powers that be 
at Ottawa to declare to the pope that Sir 
Wilfred Laurier’s time is taken up at 
Ottawa, and that he has not had suffi
cient time to look into the Manitoba 
school matter, but that if the pope will 
grant delay, the question will be taken 
up inthe near future.”

Among the late arrivals from Daws-m 
were Messrs. McConnell and Parker, 
who recently sold the Monte Carlo 
theatre to J. W. Rogers. They brought, 
out a collection of nuggets taken from 
their properties on Gold Hill at the junc
tion of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks,
amounting, probably, in intrinsic value 
to $3,000, but many of which, 
their peculiar beauty could not be 
chased at ten times their mining amount 
and beyond all peradventure are the 
handsomest collection ever seen in one 
lot. While the nuggets are of the most 
peculiar and remarkable formation, and 
have caused scientists and experts no 
end of trouble in geological conclusions 
to explain their location and the dif
ference between the gold’s appearance 
with that found immediately below on 
the creeks of Bonanza and Eldorado and 
over which Gold Hill immediately loons. 
The collection includes some rare speci
mens with globule appearing growths 
and some beauties with quartz.

Messrs. McConnell and Pakev arrived 
in Dawson early in the spring, as many 
others, not particularly laden with this 
world's riches, but by their euterprisi- 
and energy were soon engaged in busi
ness, and occupied a prominent part in 
the commercial affairs of the city. One 
of their most prominent enterprises was. 
when in conjunction with Mr. Rogers 
they erected and established the Monte 
Carlo theatre, the large and finest pub
lic building in Dawson-

Durihug their stay in the Yukon coun
try they accumulated some of the very 
best mining properties, located as pre
viously stated on Gold Hill, Bonanza. 
Eldorado, Hunker, Bear and Dominion 
creeks, which are being developed while 
a number of others show good prospects 
although not yet opened up. From their 
mining properties alone, aside from large 
investments made and to which they 
will return in the spring, they brought 
out probably $40,000—a pretty fail- 
showing for a season’s work. They are 
also interested hevaily in Eagle City, 
which will unquestionably produce theai 
large returns, as they are owners of 
some 600 lots in the best part of that 
growing place in American Alaska, and 
around which are located some of the 
most promising creeks

from
pur-
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I have, etc.,
(Signed) KATO.

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., &c., 
&c., &e.,

At the same time the following note 
was sent the foreign office:
(Immediate)

Downing Street, llAugust, 1898.
Sir:—In reply to your letter of the 

6th instant, enclosing a copy of a note 
from the Japanese Minister at this court 
protesting against recent legislation in 
British Columbia for the exclusion of 
Japanese subjects from employment in 
that province, I am directed by Mr. Sec
retary Chamberlain to acquaint you, for 
the information of the Marquis of Salis
bury, that no reply has yet been receiv
ed to the communication addressed to the 
Governor-General on this subject.

A copy of M. Kato’s note will, how
ever, be sent to him, with a request that 
he will press his ministers for early con
sideration of the matter, and in the mean
time I am to suggest that M. Kate 
should be informed that Mr. Chaml^r- 
lain is in communication with the Gov
ernor-General of Canada on this subject.

I have, etc.,
(Signed) C. P. LUCAS. 

The Under Secretary ef State,
Foreign Office.

2,087,347
•Less amount of sinking funds as 

above, chargeable to Investment 
ticconnt ...................... .

Net expenditure ........
Deposits Intestates estates, etc.,

repaid .......................... .....................
Deposits suitors’ fund repaid....
Shnswap & Okanagan Railway,

payments .................... '...........
Victoria & Sidney Ry, payments.
Nakusp & Slocan Ry., payments.. . 26,221 

The balance sheet presented by the 
auditor-general is as appended :

ASSETS.
Dominion government^ . sec. 2,

Terms of Union..............................$ 583,021
Sinking fund loan, 1874 (In Bank

B. C.) .........  18,479
Do.,. 1877 (invested in London). 269,825
Do., 1887, do.................................. 103,436

- Do., 91, 93 & 95, do. (in. stock) 253.874 
Dominion gov’t., re graving dock. 8,002
State of Washington........................ 1,128
Isld. Mountain Quartz Mining Co. 22,971 
B. C. L. & I. Agency (deposit as 

security by London & Canadian
Fire Ins. Co......................................

Victoria & Sidney Railway Co.
(amount paid for interest on the
company’s bonds) ..........................

Exhibit gold specimens govern
ment agency. London....................

Municipality of Dewdney (advance 
to meet payment of Interest on
municipal loan) ..............................

Haddington Island stone qcarry 
(purchase of mortgage, etc.)...

Advance to farmers for seed In 
1895 (re Fraser river floods)....

Nakusp & Slocan Ry., mortgae act 
Shnswap & Okanagan Railway Co.

(paid for Interest on bonds, etc..
In excess of Dominion subsidy
and net earnings)..........................

Samuel Creech, late road superin
tendent, Comox................

«Bank B. N. A., dyking account...
Cowichan Creamery Assn. loan...
Chilliwack district dyking works..
Coquitlam dyking 
Maple Ridge, do..
Matsnnl, do..........
Pitt Meadows, do.. *......................
Rnmas. do............................................
Matsnnl dyking district. It. acct.
Pitt Meadows, do., do......................
Snmas. do., do....................................
Agassiz dyking commissioners....
Balances due bv Agents, viz.—

D. Robson. Westminster. .$ 553 
J. F. Armstrong. F. Steele 902 
J. E. Griffith, Donald.... 1,013
O. G. Dennis, Nelson........
J. D. Slbbald. Revelstoke. 826 
J. Rowrnn, Rarkervllle.... 4,262
L. Norris, Vernon
H. C. Tunstall, Kamloops. 1.036 
F. Soues, Clinton:..............
M. Bray. Nanaimo..............
•las. Porter. Cassiar..........
Wm. Dcdd. Yale..................
P- W. Vatican. Omineca..
H. O. Wellborn. Cowichan 886 
W R. Anderson. Comox.. 688
w j. Rant, Lake Bennett 2,370

86.315
TAKING PICTURES OF SOUND.........  2,001.031

any
where, as may seem expedient, and to 
acquire any postal or other subsidies.”

It is beyond the authority of a provin
cial legislature to authorize the estab
lishment or operation of a line of steam 
or other ships connecting the province 
with any other or others of the provinces 
or extending beyond the limits of the 
province or between the province and 
any British or foreign country, 
words “and elsewhere as may seem ex
pedient” in the paragraph quoted, would 
seem to indicate that it is intended to 
authorize the company to carry on a 
shipping business between the province 
ahd other places outside the limits of 
the province, and they should, for that 
reason, be struck out. The undersigned 
recommends that the matter be called to 
the attention of the provincial govern
ment, and that the government be re
quested to state whether a proper amend
ment will be made within the time limit
ed for disallowance. Meantime, the un
dersigned withholds any further recom
mendation with regard to this act.

Chapter 28.—An act relating to the 
employment of Chinese or Japanese per
sons on works carried on or under fran
chise granted by private acts.

The act is given the short title of the 
Labor Regulation act, 1898, and is in 
effect similar to the bill passed by the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
British Columbia in 1897, entitled “An 
act relating to the employment of Chi
nese or Japanese persons on works car
ried on under franchises granted by Pri
vate Açts,” which was reserved by the 
Lieuteiiant-Governor for the pleasure of 
His ExceH<ncy-in-eouncil, and which 
was the subject of a report by the pre
decessor in office of the undersigned, ap
proved by His ExceUeney-in-couneil on 
15th December, 1897, and as to which 
His Excellency’s government declined to 
give effect. The act defines the terms 
“Chinese” and “Japanese” as meaning 
any native of the Chinese or Japanese 
empires, or their dependencies, not born 
of British parents, and as including any 
person of the Chinese or Japanese races. 
It disqualifies from employment by per
sons or companies exercising provincial 
franchises Chinese or Japanese persons 
as so defined, and renders such persons or 
companies employing them liable to pen
alties for such employment.

Chapter 10.—An act to confirm an 
agreement between Her Majesty, in

To take a picture of your voice it is 
only necessary to tie a sheet of thin, 
strong paper over the flaring end of an 
old tin horn. Hold the horn with the 
sheet of paper upward. Take a little 
pinch of fine sand and place it in the 
centre of the paper. Then hold the 
horn vertically above your face and sing 
a note into the lower end of the instru
ment. Do not blow, but sing the note. 
Now lower the horn carefully and look 
at the sand. You will find that the vi
brations of your voice have' scattered 
the pinch of sand into a beautiful sound- 
picture. Every note in the musical scale 
will produce a different picture. So you 
may produce a great variety of them. 
Some of these pictures look like pansies, 
roses, and other flowers, some look like 
snakes, and others like flying birds; in 
fact, there is no limit to the variation. 
The pictures of the notes of musical 
instruments are made by holding the 
horn as near as possible to them.

As stated above, sand may be used, 
but lycopodium powder will 
even better effects.

47.905
34,241

51.238
6.030

mg
a week.

THE “MIKADO.”The
(Sgd.)

The Grau Opera Company Score An
other Success at the Victoria.

The first letter among the documents 
referred to in the concluding paragraph 
of the minister's report is from S- 
Shimizu, Japanese consul at Vancouver, 
addressed to His Excellency the Gover
nor-General and protesting against the 
proposed discrimination against .the sub
jects of a friendly nation, on the follow
ing grounds:

“ !• That no satisfactory reason has 
been or can possibly he given for such 
discrimination in the legislative assembly 
above stated.

“ 2. That the article of the revised 
treaty of commerce and navigation be
tween Japan and Great Britain pro
vides that * the subjects of each of the 
two high contracting parties shall have 
full liberty to enter, travel or reside in 
any part of the dominions and posses
sions of the other contracting party, and 
shall enjoy full and perfect protection 
for their person and property;’ and the 
article 15 of the same that * the high 
contracting parties agréé that, in all con
cerns, commerce and navigation, and 
privilege, favor or immunity which eithei 
contracting party has actually granted, 
or may hereafter grant, to the govern
ment, ships, subjects or citizens of any 
other state, shall be extended immedi
ately and unconditionally to the govern
ment, ships, subjects or citizens of thé 
other contracting party, it being their 
intention that the trade and navigation 
of each country shall be placed in all 
respects by the other on the footing of 
the most favored nation.’

“ 3. That though the Dominion of Can
ada does not participate in the revised 
treaty referred to, it is contradictory to 
international usage that a nation, sub
ject to the duties and privileges of inter
national law, be adversely discriminated 
In legislation in a friendly country. More cases of sick headache, bilious
“4. That while the legislators of the coPJLtlp.atlon" 0811 he cured In less

province of British Columbia apparently 'T.lth |e*s medicine, and f-v- i».-slook upon the Japanese in the SlfghtJ Liv«

Prettily staged and well presented, the 
ever popular opera “The Mikado” met 
with the general appreciation of the large 
crowd which last evening filled the. Vic
toria. It was the third production by 
the Grau opera company and spoke well 
for the company’s reputation. Every seat 
in the theatre was again occupied. Prob
ably the most “catchy” features of the 
performance last evening were the num- 

sber of local skits by Mr. Stanley Felch 
as “Ko-Ko, the lord high executioner,” 
whose part was well sustained. Mr. 
Harry Davies in the role of “Nanki Poo” 
made a very favorable impression, being 
strong in voice and easy in manner. 
“Yum Yum” (Miss Mary Carrington) 
possesses a very attractive stage appear
ance and pleasing soprano, and was giv
en a splendid reception. “The Mikado” 
together with his attendant created great 
amusement and were time and again re
called.

This evening the company present 
“Falka,” and to-morrtiw the “Bohemian 
Girl;” “Olivette” as a matinee and “The 
Brigands” on Saturday evening conclud
ing their engagement

I

20,000

33,362
386

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

Satisfactory Reports Presented at the 
Annual Meeting 'Last Evening.

produce 
Lycopodium pic

tures may be “fixed” by first dissolving 
the powder in alcohol and then placing 
the powder of the fluid on the paper. But 
you must he quick about it. The alco
hol evaporates in a few seconds, so you 
must make the sound in the horn as soon 
as you have deposited the drop. The 
small amount of liquid will not prevent 
the powder in it from spreading. When 
it has spread, however, it will stick the 
picture in its place on the paper, which 
may then be taken off the horn and pre
served.

You may thus obtain pictures of the 
voices of all your friends. Common 
gum tragicajith with a little alcohol in it 
also makes good pictures. If you wish 
to see the pictures while they are being 
made, you may employ an old flaring 
bell-shaped ear trumpet, or you may use 
your old horn with a short piece of 
rubber tubing on the mouthpiece.

i! 586
3,961

15.525
647,072

y\ -oThe annual meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
was held last evening, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay in the chair. After devotional 
croises the reports of the various organi
zations connected with the church were 
read, all showing marked progress for 
the year. The financial report was par
ticularly satisfactory, showing as it did 
that the liabilities had been consider
ably reduced.

New managers for the year were elect
ed as follows: Messrs. R. B. MeMick- 
mg. A. B. Fraser. B. S. Heisterman, J. 
B. Boyle, W, S: Houston, W. G. Fraser, 
T. H. Horne and W. S .Fraser.

Votes of thanks were tendered the re
tiring managers, the choir, Miss Murray- 
for acting as organist on Thursday ev
enings, the Sunday school teachers, 
Indies Aid and Y.P.S.C.E.

After the meeting had been formally 
closed refreshments were served by the 
ladies.

FAMES PATHWAY.

W. S. Gilbert looks more like a soldier 
than a writer of comic operas. He is a 
remarkable, well built ,handsome man, 
with snowy white hair and moustache.

The late Senator Morrill always made 
a speech early in the session, sent a copy 
bound in Russia leather to every senator 
and a paper bound copy to every voter 
in Vermont.

Constantin Christomanos, the author,, 
who was reader to the murdered Em
press of Austria, has published a book 
of reminiscences of his life at the court, 
much of which is biographical of the em
press.

There is still living in England a wo
man who danced at the famous Rich- 
mond ball given in Brussels on the eve 
of Waterloo. She is Lady Carew, and 
has just entered herilOlst year. At the 
time of the ball she was the “pretty” Miss 
Gliffe and was dressed in pale pink.

Another Persian prince is travelling in 
Europe and his presence in Paris is recall
ing all the many stories told of the fa- 

From Our Own Correspondent. ™ou,8 visit of the Shah a few years ago.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 19.—Incessant, nr «mil!* AJ?n^0Uo Mirza- seeond son 

pitiless rain continues in Vancouver and e ® years old and deli-
everyone is complaining of the uncom-|ia £ ronsnk w»ï s£Œts°f ^ W

103,055ex-
222ln-

34.329
1.200
5.791

100.720
105.194
09.895
71.470
19,150

I district lands..

r
700

1,050
3151 WHEN BEAUTY FADES.362

In response to repeated inquiries from 
ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has become so popular for skin diseases, 
asking if face powders are injurions and 
can be used while using the ointment, 
we stae that while the majority of face 
powders are injurious we can recom
mend the recipes given in Dr. Chase’s 
supplementary recipe book on page 45. 
which will be sent to any address on 
receipt of 5c in stamps. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is the ladies’ friend for all 
skin diseases. Address 
Chase Co., Toronto.

983 oI VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Complaint of Too Much Rain.—Tug 
Active’s Safe Return.—Making Can

nery Supplies.

I
367

1.104: 943-O-
3.299
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Hydraulic Operations d 

Scale Conducted With 
From Abroad.

Effect of Compulsory L 
poration Upon Acti 

English Inves

* To the Editor of the Colonist:

Sir: In connection with
„ before the legislature to wj 

.. allenà in respect to placer mid 
leges of owning and working] 
proposed they shall continue I 

.far as quartz properties are 
shall endeavor in this letter j 
it will take both capital an] 
to open and work placer mind 

. quartz. I will here give you a 
of the companies operating in 
district of the province, and 

_ you, only represents some of 1 
ing in this district. I knovl 
many more having expensive m 
spending a large amount oi 
speak of the electoral distrjcJ 
by Major-General Kinchant an 
sen.

I am unable to give parti] 
the other companies above refl 
those I know of are the follol

Antler Creek Mining Co., 
$1,000,000, head office, Vaucvu 
Major Tatlow.

Big Valley Creek Gold Mine 
tal, £125,000, head office, Loud 
Major Dupont.

Cariboo Gold Field, Ltd., c 
000, head office, London, ma 
Champion, C. and M.E.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining C 
capital, $500,000, head office, i 

. ageri J. B. Hobson, M.E.
Forty-Third Mining 

'Omineca), Ltd. Lty., capital. ^ 
♦office. Ottawa, manager, 
Wright.

Fraser River Gold Minimi 
-capital, £10,000, head office, I 

, Golden River, Quesnelle. ] 
£350,000, head office, Lond< 
Joseph Hunter, C.E.

Horse Fly Gold Mining C<j 
capital, $1,000,000, head oftic 
eisco, manager, R. T. Ward.

Horse Fly Hydraulic 
capital, $250.000. head office 
manager, J. B. Hobson. M.E.

Juvieta Gold Mines, Ltd.. < 
000, head office, London, ma 
Young.

Lightning Creek Gold Minis 
capital, $1,000,000, head office^ 

Montreal Hydraulic Mining 
Ltd. Lty.. capital, $250.000. 
Vancouver, manager, Tlios. 
M.E.

Omineca Consolidated Hydi 
Co., Ltd., capital, * $100.000. 
Victoria, manager, Captain E 
M.E.

Quesnelle & Cariboo Expie 
capital, £12,000, head office, Si 
ager, C. F. Law, M.E.

Slough Creek Mining Co.. Lt 
In 1, $500,000, head office, Taco 
Chas. Ramos.

St. Anthony Exploration r< 
poration), head office. Santa E 
ager. C. E. Perry, C.E.

Cottonwood Alluvial Mining 
tal, £65,000, head office, Lond 

Betts, C.E.
I do not suppose that any 

companies have expended less 
already. Several of them ha 
hundreds of thousands, and 
gives a full statement In the 
Scientific Press (which I will q 
showing that he has alrea 
$1,000,000. I added the St. A 
pany (a close corporation) beca 
they have not actually exp 
selves any money In developm 
have expended a large amoun 
chase of improved property 
ploring Northern British Col 
property will require at the 
000 to fully develop It: I will 
any more space to show wha 
been expended by different (

Any of your readers who d 
out for themselves can do so 
to the Canadian Mining, Iro 
Manual of 1897—that of 1898 
issued yet.

The report from the Mining t 
Press, referred to above, is 
“California has the largest hj 
ing plants in the world, an 
miners are putting in equal 
apparatus elsewhere. At the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Com 
erty, near Quesnelle Forks, I 
Hobson, an old placer country 
put in considerable developr 
Two lines of sluices, seven feel 
placed in the bed of the gulch, 
steel riffles, weighing in th< 
79 tons. A canal seven by tl 
ten miles long, was commenc 
and completed November 15. 
feet long on top and 50 fee 
constructed across the outlet c 
the bead of the canal for stora 
550,000,000 cubic feet of water 
struction of this dam ànd the 
nished employment for 350 m 
horses, and cost $125,000. Durl 
gress of the opening up of tt 
bedrock bench of gravel, rich 
found. About 75.000 pounds oi 
75,000 pounds of black blasting 
100.000 pounds of other miscellf 
ing supplies are used annually a 
which has now completed thirty- 
of canals and three storage rose: 
ing a total area of 2,184 acres i 
age capacity of 1,016,000,000 cu 
water. About $1,000,000 has bee; 
in equipment of the property 
and about $500,000 in gold hai 
covered during the progress o 
ment work. It is estimated tha 
pany’s leases contain about 
cubic yards »f high-grade gt 
gravel. It is proposed to extei 
crease and to’xrpeb 
places.”

It is only within the last thn 
years that any extensive opérai 
been initiated in developing thi 
mining in the province. The tot 
1858 to 1896 as officially reported 
$2.177,809; placer. $59.704,855; hi 
a portion was reported to the gr 
I think it would be safe to add 2! 
sent to the mint, San Francisco, 
out of the country' by privât 
The yield for the quartz can 
upon as being correct, the qm 
worked by companies. Referri: 
occurrence of placer deposits in 
I nee, Dr. George M. Dawson, C.Nj 
tor of the Geological Survey o 
In an address before the Royal C 
stitute, said:

“The story of the discovery 
velopment, the palmy days and t 
decline in importance of any on 
mining regions, rightly told an 
ficient detail, could constitute i 
subject of interest. But withou 
ing to do more than name th< 
here, it is of importance to 
general, throughout the whole, 
the great area of British Colu 
occurrence of deposits of alluvia 
proved to be. The gold thus foi 
gravels and river beds is merely 
lected in those placed by natural 
of waste acting on the rocks, an 
centration of their heavy matt 
ind the long course of time, 
has been collected In these plac 
untiring action of thé1 streams a 
and it must in rfR cases be

&
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marry, as they say, a woman who can 
and he has

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
next session for an act Incorporating the 
British Columbia Electrical Supply Com
pany, Limited.

The objects for which the company is 
to be established and the rights and pow
ers sought to fee acquired are as follows:

1st. The acquisition of water and water 
power by records of unrecorded" water; or 
by the purchase of water Records or water 
privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 
purposes and in the manner or methods fol
lowing:

(a) For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distribu
tion, by erecting dams, increasing the head 
of water in any existing body of water, 
or extending the area thereof ; diverting 
the waters of any stream, pond or lake 
into apv other channel or channels; iaj^g 
or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire; 
constructing any raceway, reservoir, 
acqueduct, weir wheel, building or other 
erection or work which may be required 
in connection with the improvement and 
use of the said water and water power; 
or by altering, renewing, extending, im
proving, repairing or maintaining any such 
work or any part thereof.

lb) The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes; for general ir
rigation purposes within any part of the 
Province of British Columbia; and for mill
ing, manufacturing, industrial and mechan
ical purposes, other than the generation of 
electricity.

(c) Fofr producing any form of power and 
for producing and generating electricity for 
the purpose of light, heat and power.

(d) For constructing, operating 
talning electric works, power houses, gen
erating plant, and such other appliances 
and conveniences as are necesary and prop-

generating of electricity or elec- 
or any other form of developed 

power, and for transmitting the same to 
be used by the power company, or by per
sons or companies contracting with the 
power company therefor, as a motive power 
for the operation of motors, machinery or 
electric lighting or other works; or to be 
supplied by the power company to consum
ers for heating or as a motive power for 
propelling tramways; or for driving, haul
ing, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing, 
smelting, drilling and milling; or for any 
other operations to which it may be adap
ted; or to be used or applied for in connec
tion with any other purposes for which 
electricity or electric power may be ap
plied or required.

2. For placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
maintaining and repairing electric lines, 
accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, con
nections, branches, electric motors, dyna
mos, engines, machines or other apparatus 
or devices; cut*, drain.-., water courses, 
p’pes, poles, buildings and other erections 
and works; and erecting and placing any 
electric line, cable, main, wire, or other 
electric apparatus above or below ground.

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating 
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con
structing, equipping, operating and main
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines.

(g) The supplying of compressed air, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power to customers; for any 
purposes for which compressed air, elec
tric power or any other form of developed 
power may be apfelled or required.

2nd. To supply air for or in connection 
with refrigerators, cold storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur
poses; to utilize air in the manufacture of 
ice, and in and about all other purposes to 
which air, hot or cold, Is or may be ap
plied.

3rd. To develop water power; to convert 
such water power into compressed air; to 
distribute such compressed air through 
pipes, lines and conduits; and to apply 
such compressed air to the driving of per
cussion drills, hoists, engines and all kinds 
of machinery.

4th. To avail itself of, and to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, 
privileges, advantages, priorities 
raunitles in and by Parts IV. and 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation 
1*97.” created, provided and conferred, or 
which hereafter may by any amendments 
thereto, be created, pr 

6th. To avail itself
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, 
privileges, advantages, priorities and im
munities created, provided and conferred 
in and by the “Companies Clauses Act, 
1897,” or any section or sections thereof, 
or which may hereafter, by any amend
ment thereto, be created, provided and 
conferred.

6th. To construct, maintain and operate 
tramways, street railways and telephone 
systems within the Province of British 
Columbia.

7th. To purchase, lease or exchange, 
hire or otherwise acquire land, property, 
mill sites, water rights, records or other 
like privileges which may seem to the com
pany conducive to its objects, directly or 
indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
with In connection with the company’s ob
jects, property or rights, Including the 
rights and franchises of other companies \sc>- 
with powers of amalgamation.

8th. And for any or all of the purposes 
aforesaid the company to enter upon and 
expropriate lands for sites, power houses, 
dams raceways, flumes, pipe lines, electric 
or telephone poles, lines, ties, rails, and 
such other works as may be necessary : and 
to construct and maintain on all lands so 
expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
company, all works, buildings, erections, 
flumes, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
may from time to time be required by the 
company.

9th. To

opportunities for marrying 
money. It is a rule for a navy officer to 
‘pay her own mess bill.* They 
pected to do so, because all an officer’s 
pay is needed to meet the obligations of 
entertaining the officers of other nations 
whom he meets in foreign ports. The 
army officer is likely to be stationed at 
a remote post. He sees a woman there. 
The faSfeination of brass buttons is as 
great with her as with the womah m the 
city, and the fascination of the woman 
in the country or on the frontier is equal
ly great for the officer.’*

are ex-

In the Matter of the Estate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against Stephen Downes, 
late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 21st June, 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of thé/ nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Quesnelle, B. O., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. All persons in
debted to said estate are required to pay 
the amounts due by them to said J. A. 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 

they shall then havethe claims of which 
had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C., Solicitors 
for the Executors.

and main-

er for the 
trie power,

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL 

Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 
JAMES 
Homoeopathic

London, England.

COMFORTING
everywhere

i-lb. tins, 
EPPS & <

labelled 
Co., Ltd., 

Chemists,

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COOSA
NO DENTIFRIOB EQUAbS

CALVERT’S

Carbolic'Tooth Powder.
6d., Is., Is. td., and 1 lb. 5b. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots.

For Prerning île Teem aid StrengMlig the Gnus
Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car

bolic - the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations Which are Nnmerons and Unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq., late United States 
Consul, Manchester: ‘Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever wed. In my opinion J 

joined oy all the members of my family.” power» 
and im* 

VI. of 
Act.

The Lai gest Sale of any Dentifrices 

E. O. CALVERT & Ctf., MANCME81EB.

ovided and conferred 
of, and have, hold

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac.
AGENTS

HENDERSON BROS., druggists, Victoria.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 
Cristo and Condor mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located: On Monte Cristo mountain, Tran- 
Qnll Creek basin, Tofino Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 32,547a, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
37, must be commenced before the Issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1898.
A. 8. GOING.

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Essington, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with the 
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be 
constructed by me in the Skeena River op
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, in 
townslte of Essington (commonly called 
Port Essington) In the^ said province, and 
have deposited a duplicate of each in the 
Land Registry Office In the city of Vic
toria, In the said province; and that I have 
applied to the Governor-In-Conncll for ap
proval thereof.

Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6th 
day of December, A.D. 1898.

open and break up the soil and 
pavements of roads, streets, highways and 
bridges for the purposes aforesaid.

10th. And to do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects and for all such 
powers as may be necessary in the prera-

Dated at the City of Rossland this 12th. 
day of December, 1898.

PETER HERMAN.

DALY & HAMILTON.
:: Solicitors for A pplicants.

SIXTY DAYS after date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land! 
and Works for permission to purchase 16P 
acres of land In Casslar District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.E 
post, thence B. 20 chains, thence S.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Dec. 17th, 1896.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles* and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. selMyftw

THOS. TUG WELL, Jr.
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CAPITAL FOR PLACERS as an Indication of the gold-bearing veins 
which traverse the rocky substructure of 
the country and which await merely the 
necessary skill and capital to yield to the 
miner still more abundantly."

Mr. John B. Hobson, M.E., general 
ager of the Cariboo & Horse Fly compa
nies, to whose practical knowledge and 
advice, based upon long experience In Cali
fornia, the renewed Interest In hydraulic 
mining In the Cariboo district Is largely 
due, has reported as follows: "I have seen 
in British Columbia, Included the Yale, 
Lillooet and Cariboo districts, three times 
the area of auriferlous deposits that are 
known to exist In the whole of the state 
of California. The British Columbia gravels 
that I have examined, and that may . be 
considered available for hydraulic working, 
yielded results varying from one cent to 
¥1.50 per cubic yard, and as a whole aver
age richer than any I have seen in Califor
nia. In some properties examined, I 

sampled streaks, some of which were’ on 
bedrock, and others 150 feet above the bed
rock, that yielded prospects varying from 

to $36 per cubic yard. We have no 
such rich deposits In California. The ex
ploitation and equipment of hydraulic 
mines is expensive, and large sums *>f 
money are required to provide water supply 
and hydraulic plant to get the mines 
ed and placed on a paying basis. . 
not hesitate to predict that the day Is not 
far distant when the gold output from the 
auriferlous placers of British Columbia will 
not only surprise Canadians, but will aston
ish the civilised world.”—(Paper read be
fore the General Mining Association of 
Quebec.)

The auriferlous ■ area above described by 
Mr. Hobson does not comprise one-fifth the 
auriferlous gravel area of the province. 
This would make a total area of the gold- 
bearing gravels equal to fifteen times that 
of California, and as California has yielded 
$1,000,000 per month In the past, Just think 
of the wealth we have In our gravels. I 
take the following from the Mining and 
Scientific Press of January 7, 1899, show
ing that California after fifty years of 
mining with open door wants to open It 
still wider for capital and miners, not 
closing the door to outsiders os our people 
propose doing:

“California at the 1900 Paris Exposition. 
-California throughout the world has been 
recognized as the great gold producer- 
her output as yet has not been equalled’ 
but to-day we are confronted with unfavor
able conditions which call for active 
to enable the state to maintain her posi
tion as a mineral producer. These unfa
vorable conditions are: First, partial sup
pression of hydraulic mining, which for
merly produced $1,000,000 per month; sec
ond, lack of water, In consequence of the 
drought; third, lack of capital for the de
velopment of the vast area of mineral lands 
now known to exist. The first Is being 
gradually reinstated by the intelligent 
work of the California Miners’ Association. 
Ihe second is beyond man's control, while 
the third—the lack of capital—Is all our 
own fault, and it is this fault we should 
start in and correct. The present, we 
must understand, is an Illustrative, an ad
vertising age; If the merchant or manufac
turer wants to get the benefits of trade 
he must advertise his wares and advan
tages for the public to ponder over and act 
upon If a state wants to buyd up in 
population and material wealth, she must 
rut forth evidences of what she may claim 
for the great benefit of both capital and 
population. At no exposition in Europe 
where any anjount of capital is obtainable 
at 3 per cent, per annum, has California 

teen properly placed before the vast mass 
of people who visit them to see the at- 
t! active features, advantages for the invest
ment of capital, as well as the advance- 
ment in arts, science and mechanics.”
..t r<^„-he same PaPer Is the following: 
In California gold ore of the value of 84 

cents a ton has been worked for 78 cents 
a ton leaving a profit of 6 cents. In Utah, 
according to a statement uneontradlefed 
Since its appearance herein, silver Is nro- 

™ ÎV c.08t 01 23% cents per ounce " 
lhe following Is from a statement or re- 

^Urn„°f ^°rk done by the La Grange Hv- 
Ml»lng Company of California, on 

all their claims from June 1, 1874, to Scp- 
tember 30, 1876: Cost per cubic yard, Be • 
cost per ounce of metal produced 
value per ounce, $19.29; profit. $7.91
a,';5ï?ge yleld per cubic yard of 
-I0(>9<>. ; wages. $2.50 per day 

From the above it can be seen what 
immense wealth we have in the province, 
and what folly -It would be to shut the 
door on capital and labor, no matter where 
it comes from. If such results can be ob
tained from such low-grade gravel or rock 
Who can say that it will not require caph 
tal and labor of a speculative nature to 
enter upon such speculation. ; 
known that English capital will 
In re oil such; but if 
capitalists that we have

trade with foreign countries amounted 
to $2,385,000,000 in 1895, that with her 
colonies was only $830,000,000. In the 
words of Lord Farrer, while British 
trade with foreign countries was 74 per 
cent, of the whole, that that followed 
the flag was only 26 per cent.

But this is manifestly an unfair meth
od of arriving at the trade that follows 
the flag. The true question is what 
proportion of the foreign trade of Great 
Britain’s colonies is represented by that 
$830,000,000. We have not all the fig
ures, but those from the principal British 
Colonies demonstrate how trade has fol
lowed the Union Jack.

Of the total imports into British India 
in 1896 of 729,367,530 rupees, 471,614,- 
840 rupees were from the United King
dom; while of the exports of 1,143,347,- 
380 rupees, only 350,008,990 went to 
Great Britain.

Of the imports into Cape Colony in 
1895, $50,000,000 came from the United 
Kingdom to $12,000,000 from all foreign 
countries; while of the exports, includ
ing specie, Great Britain took $80,000,- 
000, against only $2,000,000 going to all 
other countries.

In Caqada, where our proximity gives 
us such a manifest advantage, the im
ports frôm Great Britain in 1895 
$31,132,000, out of a total importation of 
$105,252,511; and of her total exports 
of $113,638,803 in that year, Canada 
sent $61,857,000 to the United King
dom. No other country except the 
United States has 5 per cent, of 
Canadian foreign trade.

Of the total imports into New South 
Wales, amounting in 1895 to over $90,- 
000,000, only $8,200,000 came from any 
country other than the United Kingdom 
or its colonies. The same conditions pre
vail in all the .Australian colonies, as 
well as in the islands of the Pacific over 
which the British flag floats.

These figures are sufficient to demon
strate the fallacy of Lord Farrer’s arti
cle, and to establish the general rule 
that trade follows the flag.

guise. Mr. Siftoo, who had served out 
hydraulic mining claims to one set of 
friends, and Yukon offices to another 
set, proposed to enable a third batch to 
enter the London market endowed with 
millions of dollars worth of gold terri
tory and a railway monopoly. This af
fair was stopped in the Senate. It is be
cause such exploitations are prevented by 
the Upper House that the new Liberal
ism and its organs want that chamber 
to be abolished. But amidst the record 
of- failures, some fortunate, others to 
be deplored, we have one success—two- 
cent Imperial postage. The Imperial 
authorities have long urged this advance. 
It seems that Mr. Mulock, who wanted 
a three-cent rate, went to London, met 
the Imperial government in its den, and 
forced it to agree to the very figure he 
had opposed. The franchise law has 
been remodelled. There is one vote for 
the Ontario man and a dozen for the 
Quebecker.

While all the exploitations and the 
departures from principle have been in 
progress the respectable Liberals have 
stood aghast. There is dissatisfaction 
everywhere. Under these circumstances 
the government has joined with the Mer
cier faction as a measure of self-defence. 
It is concentrating its expenditures upon 
Quebec, and, as Mr. Bergeron points 
out, is raising the cry of race and re
ligion there. Mr. Tarte has told the 
province that he is going to spend mil
lions within its borders, and while his 
agents are shouting on racial lines, he 
adds that he is getting matters so ar
ranged that he can carry all but five 
constituencies in Quebec, thus, of course, 
rendering him independent of any ma
jority from the other provinces. The 
new Liberalism has travelled from the 
old platform by way of exploitations 
into downright sectionalism. Its journey, 
so injurious to Canada, can be traced in 
large measure to the spiking of the press, 
that ought to have been ii cheek unon the 
movements of the ministers, and a de
fence of the public interests.

WHY BRASS BUTTONS ATTRACT

Secret of Their Fascination for Women. 
Some Points About the Mili

tary Profession.man-
Hydraulic Operations on a Huge 

Scale Conducted With Money 
From Abroad.

From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
“The reason women like brass buttons 

is because they know the man wearing 
them has two qualities—that he is physi
cally in good condition and that he ia a 
bold man.”

That is the explanation of the secret 
which civilians have tried to solve for 
many years which is given by the in
spector-general of the United 
army, Gen. J. G. Breckinridge.

“It is the same in both services—the 
army and navy,” continued Gen. Breck
inridge. “Although they are as different 
as can be, army and navy officers have 
the same fascination for 
because women admire manhood, and 
because they admire boldness. This is 
especially true of young women, and it is 
the young women who urge men to war.”

Several hundred young men who are 
going to be picked out from the thou
sands who will apply for places in the 
army under the new army law which is 
now being discussed in congress will un
derstand why they are matrimonially in 
such demand after they put on the shoul
der straps. It is because the brass but
tons are a certificate of soundness and 
courage.

“What West Point does for the army,” 
said Gen. Breckinridge, “is not so much 
to give a man a training for the 
life as to weed out those who are not 
fitted for it. It does give him a course 
in things, many of which are of no direct 
benefit to him, and many of which he 
forgets. But it tests and tries him and 
sees whether he is fitted for an army 
career; and the greatest value of West 
Point is in the elimination of men. A 
majority—yes two-thirds—of the stu
dents admitted to West Point are re
jected before the course is completed. 
So you see that it is not enough that a 
young man should pass the entrance ex
amination to the academy to prove that 
he will make a good army man,”

^HE ARMY AS A CAREER.
I asked Gen. Breckinridge to tell me 

what he thought of the army as a career 
in the event of the new conditions—the 
annexation of distant colonies, with wild 
inhabitants, etc. A great many thou
sand people are interested in that ques
tion, because there is not a community 
in the United States which does not 
tain from one to 1,000 young men who 
are yearning to take advantage of the 

i opportunity to be offered by the law now 
pending, and gain commissions in the 
army.

“The army has a fascination for young 
men,” said Gen. Breckinridge, “because 
of the element of dare-deviltry which it 
involves. It requires courage and dar
ing, and the yeung man who is full of 
life and energy and who wants to find 
some outlet for it sees in an army career 
a better chance than any other profession 
will offer. That feeling is not peculiar 
to the youth of America. It is univer
sal. It is a part of our common human
ity. If that energy does not find its out
let in the army, it may find it in drinking 
and gambling, or some excess. To the 
parents of a young 
has its attraction ; it is a career for life, 
and it is a thoroughly respectable profes
sion. There is no question ’ about the 
good character of an army officer. For 
that reason fathers and mothers are like
ly to look on an army career as an at
traction. Of course, the conditions to
day are very different from the condi
tions which have governed the army in 
the past. The acquisition of colonies in 
tropical regions, inhabitated by a half
wild and possible rebellious people, 
means great hardships and great mortal
ity. It means that the younger men are 
to be sent out with small detachments 
whenever it is necessary to suppress or 
subdue the inhabitants, and that where 
they go they will find malaria and other 
diseases, if they do not meet with a more 
violent end. It means the braving of 
hardships and death in an expedition 
which may perhaps never be heard of. 
But, of course, all this simply means 
adding to the peril of the service, and so 
increasing its attractiveness. It is neyer 
difficult to find men to undertake a dare
devil deed like that of Hobson at Santia
go. The difficulty is to pick out from the 

who offer that man who is best 
adapted to the work, 
which, according to all human calcula
tion, means certain death—like the sink
ing of the M (Trillin c—and an rill y of 
men will offer for it. It will a) ways be 
so until our people become effeminate, if 
they ever do. And yet there is little of 
the true military spirit in his country. 
In the whole civil war I think I knew 
but two men to whom death was no con
sideration in the fight, and these men 
were Hancock and Logan. With all his 
clearness of head and his courage, Grant 
had a repugnance for the business of 
war. And so you will find it with almost 
all of the men who have gained distinc
tion in our armies. There is one nerve 
which fails to respond to the inspiration 
of war.”

Effect of Compulsory Local Incor
poration Upon Actions of 

English Investors.
so

To the Editor of the Colonist: States
In connection with the bill nowSir:

before the legislature to withhold from 
!iliens in respect to placer mines the privi
leges of owning and working which it is 
proposed they shall continue to enjoy so 
far as quartz properties are concerned, I 
shall endeavor in this letter to show that 
it will take both capital ana machinery 
to open and work placer mines as well as 
quartz. I will here give you a list of some 
of the companies operating In one electoral 
district of the province, and this, mind 
you, only represents some of these operat
ing in this district. I know of a great 
many moro having expensive machinery and 
spending a large amount of capital. 1 
speak of the electoral district represented 
by Major General Klnchant and Mr. Hulgc- 
sviif

women. It is

open- 
I do

were

the

1 am unable to give particulars about 
• in’ other companies above referred to, but 

•riu-so I know of are the following:
army

Antler Creek Mining Co., Ltd., capital, 
M.in>0,000, head office, Vancouver, manager,
Major Tatlow.

i’.ig Valley Creek Gold Mines, Ltd., capi- 
i £125,000, head office, London, manager, 
Major Dupont.

t nviboo Gold Field, Ltd., capital, £100,- 
îhhi. head office, London, manager, James 
Champion, C. and M.E.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd. Lty., 
< ; ]iital, $500,000, head office, Ottawa, man- 

Hobson, M.E.

ONE YEAR OF NEW LIBERALISM.
CINNAMON CURE FOR GRIP.

From the Mail and Empire.
The exploits of the new Liberalism 

citizen the necessity of watching public 
affairs with greater care than ever, and 
of exercising a judgment unbiased by 
during the past year impress upon the 
machine influence, or by the representa
tions of the subsidized or official news
paper. Possibly the most serious 
elation that has been made during 1898 
is that which exposes the relations of the 
government to certain public journals. 
It appears that ministers have taken pre- 
cautions to render their own paths easy 
and to escape that free discussion which 
protects the welfare of the people. Thus 
it is that we have had an official Bureau 
of Public Opinion opened at Ottawa for 
the purpose of enabling ministers, 
through the rural journals, to render 
judgment upon themselves. Thus, too, 
we get the subsidizing of a section of the 
press.

In no other British country have such 
ministerial connections with' the 
been established, 
country would they be tolerated. With 
a hypnotized press supporting it, the 
government has felt itself at liberty to 
do very much as it liked, 
gards itself as sheltered in a large mea
sure from the public eye. A startling 
outcome of this condition is the utter 
disregard that hes been evinced for the 
old Liberal platform. The offer to re
duce taxes has been followed by an in
crease of $1,750,000, and a threat to 
tax tea; the promise to extinguish the' 
ueut has been succeeded by an increase 
of $7,544,000; the pledge to curtail the 
expenditures by four millions has been 
accepted only to result in an augmenta
tion by $1,800,000. But if these ex
hibitions of contempt for principle and 
for the public interest are disappointing, 
still more so is the reply that has been 
given to the moderate Liberals who have 
complained about them. “We have spent 
much money,” says the principal min
ister, but “wait till you see us next 
year, and we will have spent 
•Associated with the question of expen
diture is that of the trade policy. We 
have learned during the past year what 
that scheme means. The main features 
of the affair have resulted in something 
that was not anticipated. Take, the Brit
ish preference as an example. We are 
actually taxing British goods higher 
than ever, and United States products 
lower than ever; while the British pro
ducer is having a smaller and the United 
States producer a larger share of our 
market. No new market has been secur
ed for our producers. In fact the only 
triumph that has been scored in refer
ence to foreign markets has been the 
closing of the German market, which 
takes $160,000,000 worth of farm pro
ducts, against Canadian grain of aii 
kinds. The means of transportation 
have not been improved, and the fast 
steamship project has been an utter 
failure. For our own industries nothing 
has been done. The tariff on binder 
twine was removed; the industry was 
hurt, and thé price to the consumer 
raised. The coal oil question was dealt 
with, and the new regulations are giving 
us over to the Standard oil monopoly. A 
quarrel has begun on the subject of the 
tariff. Mr. Mulock, who is trying to 
capture Sir Richard Cartwright's place, 
as the Ontario leader, has asserted that 
the tariff which Sir Richard wants to 
reduce is sacred and, unalterable, 
the other hand, the Western Liberals say 
they voted for free trade, and free trade 
they are bound to have, otherwise the 
government will be smashed. While the 
burdens have been increased find the 
markets have been restricted, difficulties 
have set in on the subject of offices. 
There has been during the year a vast 
distribution of the spoils. Still there is 
dissatisfaction, and the call for more 
places is loud and imperative. The new 
Liberalism is not an altogether unselfish 
plant. It requires to be watered at the 
public expense. Out of this demand for 
places we have reaped a proposition that 
Imperial officers be excluded from the 
command of the militia. Somebody’s re
lative is ready, and indeed eager, to 
take control. We have paid during the 
year for two election expedients.
Premier pretended that we did not know 
anything about the Hudson Bay route, 
although a scientific expedition had al
ready reported. A second expedition has 
gone over the ground at considerable 
expense, and has reported in terms pre
cisely similar to those of the first ex
plorers, namely, that the route is not 
practicable. ' Sir Wilfrid also represent
ed that he did not know what to do about 
prohibition, and that a plebiscite was ne
cessary. We have had the plebiscite, at 
a cost of a quarter of a million, and the 
government is as much at sea as ever. 
In the domain of “deals” there has been 
great activity . Several ministers have 
had schemes to push. It was found out 
that Mr. Tarte’s Drummond project, 
which was thwarted by the Senate, r>ro- 
posed to make us pay half a million 
more for the unnecessary railway than 
the government itself honestly thought 
the line was worth. Under the new 
terms the contractor’s profits are cut 
down by the amount named. Still there 
are five or six hundred thousand dol
lars in the transaction for Mr. Tarte’s 
political friend. The Teslin lake railway 
was a hugh Klondike company in dis-
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Forty-Third Mining & Milling

’(iminecn), Ltd. Lty., capital, $600,000, head 
Ottawa, manager, Col. Joshua

An English Physician Writes of His 
Experiments in Treating the 

Disease.

Within the last few days our news
papers have informed us that influenza 
has appeared as a general epidemic in 
New York. And as for many years I 
have been engaged in carrying out a 
series of clinical experiments in the treat
ment of this disease, I beg that you will 
allow me to state the results that my 
experience induces me to believe that I 
have attained.

About eight years ago I was led to be
lieve that it might be possible by 
of cinnamon administered in large and 
repeated doses so to saturate the tis
sues of a patient suffering from some 
fever of microbe origin that from a fit
ting nidgs for the reception of the mi
crobe he should become an unfitting 
nidus, and that as a consequent result 
the microbe would cease to flourish, or 
in other words that the fever would -run 
a mild course. This was the theory that 
I had formed, and in the spring of 1892 
I determined to put it into practice. 
Early in the spring of that year I 
called to see a patient, aged 26, suffering 
from influenza. I found the patient’s 
temperature was 102, pulse 116, pains 
in the head, back and legs, 
tongue, complete loss of appetite, 
had been ill five hours.

The patient was ordered to take half 
an ounce of decoction of cinnamon every 
hour till I should see him again. The 
next morning the temperature was 98 
degrees, appetite had returned, and the 
patient declared thiçt he felt quite well. 
On the following morning he returned to 
business. This was my first case, and 
in that epidemic a series of cases of 
influenza were treated in a similar man
ner and with equally good results.

A second series of cases of influenza 
were again treated with cinnamon in an
other epidemic, but the results were gen
erally bad. In going over my cases 
again and again it at last began to dawn 
on me that the results of my treatment 
appeared to stand in some direct rela
tion to the stage of the disease, that the 
earlier the treatment had been instituted 
the better had been the result; and final
ly I came to the conclusion that where 
the disease had existed for less than 
twenty to twenty-four hours the results 
had invariably been good, but that, if 
the disease had existed for forty-eight 
hours and upwards the treatment had 
practically yielded no results at all.

I therefore determined to take twenty- 
four hours as a time limit and rigidly de
cline to treat with cinnamon any case 
where the disease had existed for a long
er period. A fresh epidemic soon afford
ed me an opportunity of testing the 
ter, and I had the satisfaction of find
ing that those patients treated within 
twenty-four hours from the outset of the 
disease without exception did well. Dur
ing the past five years a large number 
of influenza patients have been treated 
within this time limit of twenty-four 
hours, and in not one case have I been 
embarrassed by complications of any 
kind, and in every case the patient has 
been seemingly perfectly well and fit to 
return to his business within five days 
from the commencement of treatment.

In cases, however, where the disease 
has not existed for more than three or 
four hours—and it is, of course, com
paratively rarely that you see a case so 
early, but I have succeeded in seeing a 
good many such cases—the patients have 
in every case returned to their duties 
within forty-eight hours, and in not one 
single instance has any of them suffered 
in any way from doing so. I might quote 
scores of cases to illustrate the point.

■ The following is the method of treat
ment that I have employed during the 
past five years: If influenza has existed 
for more than twenty-four hours I do 
not use cinnamon at all. But if the case 
is within the twenty-four hour limit the 
patient is ordered to take half an ounce 
of decoction of cinnamon every half hour 
till six doses have been taken; these six 
doses having been taken, then half ounce 
doses te be taken every hour till twenty- 
four hours have elapsed from the com
mencement of thfe treatment. At the 
expiration of twenty-four hours the same 
dose is to be repeated every two hours 
till the temperature falls to normal. 
After that half an ounce of the decoc
tion is to be given four times a day for 
two days. The patient should not leave 
the house for twenty-four hours after 
the temperature has become normal.

In a small percentage of cases patients 
have been found to complain that the 
cinnamon has made them feel sick. In 
these cases I believe it has been the in
fluenza affecting the alimentary canal 
that has caused the feeling of nausea and 
not the cinnamon, a belief which appears 
to .be supported by the fact that where 
the cinnamon has been persistently and 
systematically continued the nausea has 
ceased to be complained of.

JOSEPH CARNE ROSS, M.D., Edin. 
Physician to Ancoats Hospital, Man

chester, England.
Manchester, England, December. 22.
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Fraser River Gold Mining Co., Ltd.,
i pitnl. 110,900, head office, London.
Gulden River, Quesnelle, Ltd., capital, 

f: gio.lfOO. head office, London, manager, 
Joseph Hunter, C.E.

Horse Fly Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Lty., 
< apital, $1.000,000, head office, San Fran
cisco, manager. R. T. Ward.

Horse Fly Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., 
capital. $250.000. head office, Vancouver, 
manager, J. R. Hobson. M.E.

Juvieta Gold Mines. Ltd., capital, £100.- 
ooo. head office, London, manager, J. W. 
Young.

Lightning Creek Gold Mining. Ltd. Lty., 
<.-pilai. $1,000,000, head office, Ashcroft.

Montreal Hydraulic Mining Co. (Cariboo), 
Ltd. Lty.. capital. $250.000, head office. 
Vancouver, manager. Thos. Drummohd, 
M.E.

Omineca Consolidated Hydraulic Mining 
Ltd., capital, $100.000. head office. 

' ietoria. manager, Captain Black, C. and 
M.E.

Quesnelle X- Cariboo Exploration. Ltd., 
capital, £12,000. head office, Sheffield, 
ager, <’. F. Law, M.E.

Slough Creek Mining Co.. Ltd. Lty.. capi- 
I I. $500.000. head office, Tacoma, manager, 
I 'has. Ramos.

Sr. Anthony Exploration Co. (close cor- 
pnration). head office. Santa Barbara, man
ager. 1 F. Perry, C.E.

Cottonwood Alluvial Mining. Ltd., capi
tal. £05.000. head office, London, manager, 
-. Betts. C.E.
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t do suppose that any of the above 
companies have expended less than $30,000 
already. Several of them have gone into 
hundreds of thousands, and one manager
gives a full statement in the Mining and 
Scientific Press (which I will quote later on) 
showing that he has already expended 
■>1,000,000. I added the St. Anthony Com
pany (a close corporation) because, although 
they have not actually expended them
selves any money in development, yet they 
have expended a large amount in the pur
chase of improved property and in ex
ploring Northern British Columbia. This 
property will require at the least $100,- 
("•" to fully develop it: I will not take up 
any more space to show what money has 
teen expended by different companies.

Any of your readers who desire to find 
oat for themselves can do so by referring 

th ' Canadian Mining, Iron and Steel 
Manual- of 1897—that of 1898 has not been 
issued yet.

The report from the Mining and Scientific 
Puss, referred to above, is as follows: 
‘ California has the largest hydraulic min
ing plants in the world, and California 
miners are putting in equally extensive 
apparatus elsewhere. At the Consolidated 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company’s prop- 
> i ty. near Quesnelle Forks, B. C., J. B. 
Hobson, an old placer country miner, has 
put in considerable development work. 
Two lines of sluices, seven feet wide, were 
placed in the bed of the gulch, paved with 
steel riffles, weighing In the aggregate 
TP tons. A canal seven by thirteen feet, 
ten miles long, was commenced In June 
and completed November 15. A dam 48 
feet long on top and 50 feet high was 
constructed across the outlet of a lake at 
the head of the canal for storage of about 
550.000,000 cubic feet of water. The con
struction of this dam and the canal fur
nished employment for 350 men and 120 
horses, and cost $125,000. During the pro
gress of the opening up of the lower or 
bedrock bench of gravel, rich gravel was 
found. About 75.000 pounds of dynamite, 
75.000 pounds of black blasting powder and 
100,000 pounds of other miscellaneous min
ing supplies are used annually at the mine, 
which has now completed thirty-three miles 
of canals and three storage reservoirs, hav
ing a total area of 2,184 acres and a stor
age capacity of 1,016,000,000 cubic feet of 
water. About $1.000,000 has been expended 
in equipment of the property since 1894, 
and about $500,000 in gold has been re
covered during the progress of develop
ment work. It is estimated that the com
pany’s leases contain about 400.000,000 
cubic yards of high-grade gold-bearing 
gravel. It is proposed to extend and In
crease and to open up the property In other 
places.”

It is only within the last three or four 
years that any extensive operations1- have 
been initiated in developing this class of 
mining in the province. The total yield of 
1858 to 1896 as officially reported Is: Quartz, 
$2,177.809; placer, $59.704,855; but as only 
a portion was reported to the government, 
I think it would be safe to add 25 per cent, 
sent to the mint, San Francisco, and taken 
out of the country by private parties. 
The yield for the quartz can be relied 
upon as being correct, the quartz being 
worked by companies. Referring to the 
occurrence of placer deposits In the prov
ince, Dr. George M. Dawson, C.M.G.. direc
tor of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
Ill an address before the Royal Colonial In
stitute, said:

“The story of the discovery and de
velopment, the palmy days and the gradual 
decline in importance of any one of these 
mining regions, rightly told and In suf
ficient detail, could constitute in Itself a 
subject of interest. But without attempt
ing to do more than name the districts 
here, It Is of Importance to note how 
general, throughout the whole extent of 
tile great area of British Columbia, the 
occurrence of deposits of alluvial gold has 
proved to be. The gold thus found in the 
gravels and river beds Is merely that col
lected in those placed by natural processes 
of waste acting on the rocks, and the con
centration of their heavy materials dur- 
ind the long course of time. The gold 
has been collected In these placed hv the 
untiring action of the streams add rivers, 
and It mast In all cases be accepted

$11.38;
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more.”
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It is well
not ven- 

we can show English 
- a sure thing pay

ing a dividend, that they can take a Pull
man car or even a carriage and drive to 
the mine, then the capital will be forth
coming, but will they take snowshoes up 
trail for 400 or 500 miles and pack or canoe 
supplies such distance? So far, in this 
province I am not aware of English capi
tal being Invested further north than Cot
tonwood, 12 miles beyond the end of the 
stage and telegraph lines.

But bill No. 4, the “Placer Mining Act, 
1899,” as It now stands will prevent Eng
lish "capital coming Into the province, as 
well as foreign.

Section 2:

many
Given a deed

mat-

“No joint stock company or 
corporation shall be entitled to take out 
a free miner’s certificate unless the same 
has been Incorporated and not simply 
licensed or registered under the laws of 
the province.”

Now, it is well known that the custom 
of all English capitalists has been to in
corporate in England and manage the busi
ness at home. They are not a people who 
will change this custom in a day.

If the act would allow companies to 
operate In the province as before where 
a capital of $20,000 or over is required to 
develop a mine, except that an alien free 
miner would not ho allowed to locate or 
record any claim, but could purchase In any 
such company, I think It would meet with 
more favor.

ARMY MORALS.
I asked Gen. Breckinridge if it were 

true, as. many people believed, that mili
tary life was demoralizing.

‘“In your day,” said Gen. Breckin
ridge, “there has been very little dmnk- 

and gambling in the army. The 
conditions have changed entirely since 
the civil war. The change began when 
Upton served two terms at the Military 
Academy and taught almost total absti- 

to the boys. Then the railroad 
and telegraph were extended to army 
posts and brought them into touch with 
the country, and wives joined their hus
bands on the frontier, and the feminine 
influence and the influence of children 
began to be felt,, and to-day the dissipa
tion among army officers is inconsider
able.

“A great many men think army officers 
are overpaid,” said Gen. Breckinridge. 
“That opinion is held particularly by 
men living in the country or in small 
communities. Fourteen hundred dollars 
a year seems like an extravagant sum to 
them. It is not when you consider the 
demands which are made on an army of
ficer’s purse. In fact, army officers are 
underpaid, and the higher their rank the 
lower their pay proportionately. Almost 
every officer has some small private in
come to fall back on, and usually when 
an officer has inherited a fortune, it is 
all gone when he dies. But there are op
portunities for officers to enrich them
selves if they have the faculty; and those 
opportunities no doubt exist in onr new 
possessions if the army officers who are 
sent there will see them and take advan
tage of them. It is true, however, that 
not one officer in twenty has grown rich 
in spite of the chances they have had. 
Gen. Shafter was one who did. He is 
independently rich. He was stationed 
for many years in Arizona, and after
ward in California. Both those coun
tries were new, and the opportunities for 
investment in them were very good.”

I asked how it was that all the old 
navy officers were rich, and only a few 
of the officers of the army.

“That,” said Gen. Breckinridge, “is be
cause the navy officer when ashore is al
most always stationed in a large city,
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C. N. BLACK.

TRADE AND THE FLAG.

The Point Lord Farrer Overlooked and 
Its Bearing.

Chicago Times-Herald.
It was left for the New York Evening 

Post to fall into the pit prepared for all 
anti-progressives by Lord Farrer in his 
article, “ Does Trade Follow the Flag?” 
in the December number of the Contem
porary Review. The aged lord labors 
very hard to prove that it does not, and 
his conclusions are seized upon by 
contemporary to point some very jocose 
remarks as to how the sight of Old 
Glory will make the naked savages of 
our new possessions “ promptly order a 
suit of clothes from some Broadway 
firm and open an account with a New 
York butcher.”

This is irony red-hot for anti-expan
sionist consumption. But an unpreju
diced study of Lord Farrer’s facts and 
tables must have restrained the New 
York Evening Post’s “ ghoulish glee ” 
over the absurdity of trade following 
“ Old Glory ” to the islands of the 
Pacific sea. All his estimates and de
ductions are based on the small percent
age Great Britain’s trade with her colo
nies hears to that with the great com
mercial world. Not ft word is said of 
the fact that the foreign trade of all the 
British colonies combined forms a com
paratively insignificant part of the 
world’s commerce.

Some idea of this disproportion can be 
gained from the fact that while British

The
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ASTHMA GASPS.

. The wheezing end strangling of those 
who are victime of asthma are promptly 
relieved by a few dozes of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrnp of Linseed and Turpentine.
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looked upon it a* a. most peculiar ppsitiosa IqpvenunqBt of to-day admitted th^in- 
df affairs when a man who, without Ms selves to have been wholly at fault- The 
own knowledge of the tiring beingr done, country Was everywhere prosperous and 
sold a few cents’ worth of goods to the making progress, induced by the pte-
provmce, was thereby disqualified as a gresisve, far-sighted policy of the kite 
member, and at the same time a gentle- u , , e ■■
man in a high position' in the govern- government, whose results could not hut 

. ment of the country, gave practically to be ^needed and admired even by its 
himself a large contract, escaping be- opponents. What was there to be found=* °Laeployees, into a limited joint stock com- epvemment to be compared with the 
pony. In the case he referred to, a mem- b'oad plan of the late government for 
ber of the cabinet of the new government the development of the province by 
was practically the company which had means of productive public works and 
gust received a valuable contract from the maintenance of the country’s credit 
the government, and yet he was held to so that these works might be carried on’ 
be secure in his position, while the man Absolutely nothing

t«, stated by
“e « “* “*> “a a ««U™.'- “n«T “

SSMS&iimàê-SSf dMTTUfY VUK -1MW «œufreoTiTO. -ifa.2 1̂, o râffl tivra
eminent as corrupt and incapable in «g- _________ $2,550,069—Almost up to
cordance with their promise before t& ' Rdssland
elections, endorsed the policy of the late R lying on Commission tn Walre " ___ 'government in their speech from the p n... . 881 n . -MaKe Th Koa| Kootenaian gives the fnllnmin,
throne, and came to.the legislature with Peace Ottering of Atlin resume of the ^frut ôf th^ri^
a packed house to pass a biU usurping Mines Also. the Slocan during iL °f
the rights of the people. The admin- .. ng T°Y ,
istration of the day had not promulgated — ® lows the output of ores from this
a single item of policy that commended JPF* has grown from $1,110,000 to $2,550,-
itself to a thinking and çonsciehtious 01 Sta*e at Ottawa Al- ****• This Is Indeed a flattering record for
man. Instead, they had had the hardi- leged to Have Promised lhe slocan district, and will perhaps teach
hood to proclaim that they would not liisallnwoT.»^ Investors that silver-lead mining is some-Permit the statute law to be carried out, disallowance. , limes as valuable as gold, even though tiie
afl ,t^1fsleOU,ree, ,wo^dfcbow with re-   metal does not glitter ns much, with less
gaid to the sale of land, ânti the mineral than one h«ie u,, “ lpss
act interpretation, and to strike at the *'n>m the Seattle Post-Intelligencer have nr<wi Is th , ‘ lnTeated. we
sacredness of the mttufiârôr the courts Washington Tun ,o . . on! n , ^ 7 88 mach aB the fam"
-removing the staple prop and safe- !!*'“’ Jan* 19-—Severe enta-1 ®u.f Eossland gold and copper district,
guard of the pdople, to make it subject Clsms have been Passed by high officials ish Ck>Iu£bia° 8aperIor 0t lts c,ass ln Brit-
to the furtherance of political purposes. m the state department and by mem- Here are ôur producers, together with 
He was confident that his views were hers of the Anglo-American commission îhS1aœmmta of ore ln Pounds each sent 
tne views of the majority of fair-mmded UDOn the necWt . -i. . c0mnU8810n forth over the Kasio & Slocan railway
Victorians, and he was not afraid to re- neglect ot the American con- dur‘ag the year: 7
turn to them with his colleagues, and sujs ln Canada and British Columbia to Payne Pounds,
ask for an expression of their opinion. report the' action of the British Columbia ,{uth . 1 I ^359 000

To Mr lurner, on concluding his re- parliament in excluding ,.:.• Whitewater ............................ ” 607TOOO
marks, Mr. McPhillips said that he had * -Y ,™ excluding American eiti- t-,st Chance ............ !! !!!!!! !!!.! 3,278 000
taken the advice of an eminent Eastern om tbc mit>mg fields. Slocan Star ......................................... 2,745^000
lawyer as to his position in the house ibe only information possessed by the MontL™ ...............................• 2,160,000
^,read„ltbheen Æf1 that lt.w“ Dot Jepfftment or commission is contained Rambler-Cariboo ! ! ! " " MOW
secure, although the point involved was m telegrams and copies of paners filed Reco .............................. 7os’nm
open to argument. It was this that had by the Post-Inteltigencer coreesoondent Antolne .................. 750 05Oprimarily induced his resignation. ■ That copy of the Post-Inteffilen^r con &„^,e9a ........................ «""i; Ito.’m

Mr. Helmeken; at present the sole rep- taming full text of the discriminating ............ ........................ 258,000
resentative of Victoria in the legislature, measures, and the comments of to^Anf BÎsnmrckM1 .......... ........... .............. î^.ooo
declared that although but one among encan citizens upon it, was filed to-day Silver Bell ""l"i"'....................... I23’52n
many, he felt himself quite equal to the as a part of the official records of the Slue Bird ...................... ^"ooo
whole of the government forces. He joint high commission. tbe Eureka ............................ ■............... ' ' 83’2x9
addressed himself- principally to the No facts have been" communicated to mîÆ V.'............................... SO.'OOO
young men and urged them, as loyal the state department and not until tl Whitewater Deep ........................... 78.000
supporters Of the people's rights, to work day did the American members of the Miller Creek".W :."::......................
and vote for the return of Turner, Hall commission know the scope of the hill Charleston ........ ................. «o'îîïi
and McPhillips. He had been bred in The settlement of the lumber schedule 5la<ik Dlnmond ..............60 000
an atmosphere of loyalty to the crown hasJbecome somewhat mixed up with the rSinVe Sllver BeI1 .............................. 60^000
and he noted with regret that this new ““W reflations. It was originaUy G^denough" ! ! !'................................... “'2»

Oof,nHed ^bat,Jh? only free lumber from Treasure Vault ......................to'fm
panada should be that valued at more Wonderful Bird ............................ Y ^405 oh

tions to a few lines of white pine. After Stenenson ' Vi...................... SO.000
this was agreed upon practically, the Great Western at°r..................
Canadians re-opened matters and it still Texas ............. .................................... oS'rw
remains a point under controversy. Two Friends ........... .......................... 24 non

Then it was that Commissioner Kas- 5uby Silver .............................. .X" 24ono
son an behalf of the Americans, brought càrbônat! Noat2°n ........ •.................. 22iooo
in his clause covering mining regulations, Fourth of Julv .................................. 1ï'80°
and had it adopted. It is very full and Reno _ .P ................................... I-™?
gives to Americans every possible right c- M. Wilson . XXXXXX............. S
in Canadum placer and quartz mining, Stranger .......................................... X 2540
while granting to Canadians the advant- £,°ena£a‘n M;n'...................................... J.'l25
agçs conveyed by the amendment of Fletcher Mlne...................................... 1.000
fartlb ‘“fa AU th,is was done before Total pounds .................. 41 7Rn

Kash,e° «8facTmr^fs%oPd °;

lumma was legislating t0 prevent Amen- Month— Tons Vni,,»
C l.“lfr0m eDteri?g tbe Atlin district. January ............................  3,758 ' $ .TOASOS
Commiss'oner Kasson, when shown the February ......................... 2,009 142,968

bill to-day by the Post-Intelligencer cor- ?Ia^h ...............................  2,629 222,696
respondent, said he had never heard of tPrtl ................................... 1,552 106,821anHeXtChePt ti?r°/gh newspape^6 despatches JSX X X X X X X X X X 1’S? Sg?
and hese had not before conveyed the July ................................... 3,659 267 015
full importance of the measure. He took August ............................... 2,416 I96is02
the copy of the Post-Intelligencer con- Sept^nber .......................  3,622 304.372
taming the bill and the comments UDon ............................  3,539 312,494
it, and said fie would bring it officiaSy g'ecemb" ........................ *g-«®
to the attention of the Canadians at the ^ccemDer ■ ................ 3’631 290,287
next meeting of the commission. Total ............................  32,038

In the meantime, Congressman Lewis Until April 1 Rossland, Trail, Kasio and 
called upon the secretary of the com- Nukusp were all outposts of Nelson, since 
mission and filed in the name of the peo- îilat date Rossland has been a port with 
pie of the state of Washington a formal lra11 a“ °?tP»rt, and Kasio has been a 
protest against any action that mtoht port with Nakusp an outport. The official embarrass future k * X ght '''."i™8’ therefore, will credit to the port
ef thoi .tore tUS re'st“e,nts by Cltlzens ot Nelson the whole output for the first 
or tnat state. He stated that the Wash- three months. For purpose* of comparison 
mgtomans had by their investment of wc have, however, treated them as if sep- 
capital developed the placer districts of Xlate the whole year. The result, at- 
British Columbia in itself magnificent, shows a slight

’ Lord Hersehcll y- t t, • tailing off on comparison with last year,assured thJ Putt Tutfn- L Davies chiefly in the shipments of silver-lead 
assured the Fost-Intelligencer correspon- ores, the cause being, as was predicted 
dent that there was no intention on the the operation of the Dingley tariff, 
part of the representatives of Canada to ,The dsur<* do not Include the matte 
give to Americans treatment other than ahl1PP?î fr2?1 kelson, which was 2,477 tons,United^Stotes10 Deit Ct0UntrmCn b*:he tnT^cklr^a^th^port'of

united states. Despite the assurance, Nelson during the year 1898 $3,585,186
there is a belief on the part of many Tons. Value
members of congress that the passage of Rossland ........................ 116.697 $2,804,759.12
the law is intended to act as a club Kaa,o ..............................  32,038 2,550,669.00
upon the American members of the com- Ne,son ............................ 29,341 1,491,975.00
mission, compelling further concessions 
in the matter of free coal and low lum
ber tariff.

Sir Louis Davies, when his attention 
was called to the law, said he would 
construe it to have the same effect as 
the American provision in the mining 
law passed last March, under which an 
alien may not locate mining claims, but 
may acquire their title. This view is 
not held by any of the Americans who 
have read the law.

Senators who are interested in mining 
matters are ready to take arbitrary steps 
if the reciprocal convention does not ful
ly protect American interests.

- "V*E GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR POWOt),

iThe People of Victoria Prepare to 
Be-Eleet Messrs. Ttimer, flail 

and McPhillips.
DR;

l9

The Ex-Premier Speaks Strongly 
Though Briefly on the Issues 

of the Day and Honr.

CREAMi

Mr. McPhillips Vigorously Outlines 
His Position—The Fight Now 

On in Earnest. BAKING
POK'D»

late
government. The revenue had increased 

He had served Victoria for ten or Horn $300,000 or $400,000 to upwards
That the representative, thinking peo- twelve years "and had done his best to of a million dollars in less than tenp., . to.... s?r,tei,i.5t'krs„ï ss £s»“d, ssa sjs.r & ye ys

advantage of the present opportunity, might have been at fault at times, but which made the opening up of the indus- 
and place on record their disapproval of his intention, to. promote the prosperity tries of the country possible—the money 
the glaring political tricks of the pre- ot tbe <j°untry at large, consistently pur- obtained by loans for the prosecution of 
sent government by the return of always. (Applause.) Now the these development works was not money
xr 6 m tt ,, , ,, J:™™ 01 attempt was being made to make the over-expended, but money invested in
Messrs. Turner, Hall and McPhillips to people, of British Columbia believe that machinery for the expansion of the busi- 
the legislature on the 2nd February, the party he had led, in the pursuit of ness and the profit making capacity of 
was abundantly evidenced by the im- tbis progressive policy was in a hopeless the country. (Applause). Taking the 
niense and enthusiastic rally at the or- îî‘mi?Iii^—so- sma!j a factor that it would estimates of last year and it would be 
sanction meeting of the supporters of ^^èVw^^he^eT K

hTId last mght in the cidedly not. When the recent general character, exclusive of railways,P and 
b cre8tera HaI1- 11 was a meeting at- ejections were over the parties in the when money could be got at three per 
tended by the men who have been main- house stood 1U to 19. One member had cent, he maintained as a business man, 
ly responsible during the past quarter of nioH^Xi°re Smce ,thdse whom he that it should be so borrowed and invest-

and province, and was confined to the perhaps, but the facts could justify no it w?s obtained iAnnlniJe/ * “ “
men of neither side in federal politics otber- The gentleman referred to had m. tw . “ u- x v, „ ,. puuucs, . 24th of \tav iasf hi zM_ He denied that the party of which he
all finding common ground in the text Turnér) a distinct'assurance that while ,h.ad bc.e.n the head had ever exhibited 
of the present contest—shall the rights he ran as an independent in the city of I , sectional feeling, while .Victoria last
of the people be usurped or denied by New Westminster, he was a hearty sup- ̂  record being one*" of Unex^ti^Ufib-1 government, whjch. took upon itself full
the introduction of political sharp prac- sStoe p^omottonTt^&t responsibility^ -His Honor’s speech
tree and the subversion of the courts, to a seaT in the house At the sam^time mt-nt’ expansion and up-building of each ha^ chosen to depart from all precedent
premote the ends of a desperate govern- heTad asked foTsupport froV^pa^y « of the province Local in- and ecu
■cent? The enthusiasm throughout the campaign fund to assist him in his con | f, wapa not forgotten but neither bill it demmstrated concLivriv
evening eclipsed anything hitherto wit- test. He had taxed the gentleman re- nfaX ^ ctLn°V,r ed that the good that . • „overnment eare(j nothing for
nessed in similar gatherings in the city, ferred to with these facto since he had XEy waa to be wrought out not . . theSneonle nr the law This hill
and with the solid sense of the city on entered the house as a supporter of the by.‘ba bhei“err?e°>1t of any httle section or ^ther tiht^ People or the law This bü
their side, backed by the young men be- Present government, and that gentleman î À 0f -the whole province. He K„o=in„ 5,?J tW it whs to helievers in the protection of the people’s hftd not attempted to dispute the truth. I circumstances that had ne- u^nrlc.ae8?‘°^’ aa£, b,
rights, majorities may be looked for for The treachery of this gentleman and the cessitated his return to his constituents Ped- la. interest of the country and
the three candidates of honest, repre- acquisition of Mr. Higgins through the olXx‘le Pre8ent occasion, but it was not a°PfbItuîlona government, that the 
sentative government and a policy of decision of the court, made the standing 'ïltb any fÇar °f what the verdict of opposition hands would have been so 
progress and development that will of the parties 21 to 17. Then came the tbose constituents would be on the sec- strengthened that a government might 
cause the handsome totals by which the death of Mr. Neilson, elected as a sup- onA ot rtbe coming month. „f„fSt?‘li^S‘1,ed tbat, would assure the res-
people placed them in the House at the porter of the Turner government’s pol- .Turner then resumed his seat, Pcct of the law and interests of the land,
general election, to be far surpassed As ic.v of expansion and development, while au, oppmuse which demonstrated not He urged the young men to drop all
Mr. McPhillips rightly interpreted it, the Mr. Hall found himself unable to take I °Ty th®. Popularity, but the affection, other interests for the time, and work- 
present is a most favorable opportunity his seat, though none the less a member 'Xth which he is regarded by those of work hard—for an enlarged majority for 
for the three to come back to their con- of the house and of the party. Thus it ,hl? ™ Clty- for whose interests he has the three candidates in the city. Vic- 
stituents, to take their voice on the burn- was that the government claimed a ma- labored unremittently through more than toria owed it to-, her good name not to 
ing issues of the day, and ask them to jority of six, but on the Elections Petf- a <luarter of a century. reverse in any particular the verdict of
declare by their votes that they approve tions bill, they had a majority of but Mr. Richard Hall, who also was ac- , , X . , , , ,
the course they have pursued and will throe, though all the forces of the gov- corded a rousing welcome remarked up- • Lbeerts believed that the people of 
follow in battling manfully for the pre- ernment had been carefully marshalled, on the singularity of the fact that it was Ïlctorla had known their minds last
serration of the purity and independence (Applause.) There was every evidence the opposition members who had been ’™y aud would not have forgotten them
of the courts, the protection of the right that the government realized th# ex- selected for the exemplification of the I in the intervening months. If #hey need- 
of the ballot, and the conduct of the treme precariousness of their position, technicality which resulted in the pre- ?d a reminded, however, they found it 
country’s affairs upon business and not for they had called parliament together sent election It all went to show that ^ ^ nefarious record the new gov- 
pettifogging lines. prematurely, and in the face of the as- the members of the opposition were the ernment had supplied, unprecedented in

Senator Macdonald, on being voted to Suva nee to the contrary of the Finance men of business, and the others had I Hritish constitutional history, and un- 
the chair, duly acknowledged the honor Minister, when he (Mr. Turner) left for nothing to offer that anyone would want worthy, any land, of free government, 
that had thus been paid him, but regret- England. As soon, however, as the to buy. ' (Laughter and applause) Going into the Prentice case in detail he 
ted the necessity for a chairman or a date of the opening of parliament had Prior to the last general elections he had Proeeeded to show, its utter setting aside 
meeting. The government of the day been communicated to him by his friends been asked to become a candidate bv of ,aw and practice, the rights of the 
had taken advantage of a petty techni- h<- had declared to those with him that both parties and had taken his stand People, and the duties of. the legislature, 
cality,. in the hope of increasing their his own business would have to stand with Mr. Turner and his party because The only question was, was Mr. Prentice 
numerical strength in the house, or an aside, the interests of the people being fie felt it his duty to ally himself wit a qualified voter, or was he not? Since 
election would never have been neces- at stake, and lie had started for home the men who had been identified wit Mr- Prentice had evaded the hearing of 
«tated; for all that was necessary, ad- at once. (Applause.) And had it not the interests and business of the eoun-1 the petition against him he had made 
nutting the small matter that had been been for the storms that delayed the try, and who had been responsible for application to be plased on the voters’ 
seized upon as a pretext, to be sufficient steamer, he would have been able to get its growth to its present magnificent pro- list. The opposition by strenuous ef- 
to constitute disqualification— was to through in time. Nor had-he anticipated portions. These were the men who forts had prevented the passage of this 
have passed a short act of indemnity that all practice of the country would be were bound to rise or fall as tbe coun- nefarious bill for 36 hours. Had they 
making clear the wishes of the people set at naught and the speech from the try sank or expanded; their interests —deprived of their, leader, and hamper- 
and the right of the three gentlemen throne be proceeded with before the were the interests of the country, and ed by a partizan chairman—been able to 
who now returned to their constituents Mbndaytollowmg the opening of the they would work for the province’s good prevent the bill passing for another 36 
to sit and represent them in the legisJa- ™se- >7“in m opposition the gentle- as for their own. (Applause.) The hours, then the courts of the country
tore. This would have been a right men now forming the government had new government were not aiming to re- would have decided the matter,
and a proper thing. It would have ac- o or bepo eons,s ent and insistent on the tain power by the exhibition of lay ex- Mr. McBride, the member for Dewd-
comphshed the intention of the act, met pf a lowmg all members at plicit policy of provincial development ncy, was of opinion that this was no
the wishes of the people and obviated 'caatf.ha hday m(,^b,nch to consider the or benefit, but merely by the tricks of occasion for talk but work; opportunity
th» cost and inconvenience of a most speech before dealing with it in the the desperate political gamester, and he for talk would soon present itself. The
unnecessary election Ihese were not htwe, alle|lng' aad ™b‘Ju8t‘ce .that depended on Victoria to show that she people of. the Mainland, he assured the

obi®toAwJHhSir to advance its brents had not falIen under the hypnotic spell meeting, felt their interests jeopardized
however, their motive was to swell their in aavance its contents, the opposition of the Attorney-General—a sneJl that bv such legislation as hail inst been il-

the people of Victoria to do was to take be weighed against their own ends by I eral election would result In a revnR.tfnn ÜIw' a n n , „ , .
up the gauge of battle, and fight-ex- the members of this new government, and th? return of the Tnreer ^rtv ^ n i W‘ A’ “ bnaet
press their contempt for such tactics by and so the speech from the throne was I mltov of orocress lAntonns^1 H S'88’ m mee‘lng do
returning the three gentlemen who now rushed as it had never been before. Nor with the other coo'd citizens of Victor!n !?d°rse (X°dact ot Messrs. Turner,
came back to the electorate, with to- was even the death of the lamented Mr. W..V now out fnSr hlo^d and the Vncnlls HaE and McPhdltes and piedge its sup-

• creased and emphatic majorities. At a Neilson sufficient to delay their unseem- ^the mrtv and he^ould ask the vnt î° retU,m them.to the position they
recent political convention in Vancouver and unprecedented haste, for while in ers of Victoria to cast their ballots for I £or™erly occupied, 
it had been decided to conduct provincial the past both government and opposition a[i three of The randidàtes before them J' b’ Harvey seconded the motiom,
politics at the next general election on joined.hands on such sad occasions in “r lenT all at toZe it was oT or ah' Z™ uaa“mously carned; w t
the lines of federal party politics and testifying to their regret and respect, as He saw v cto£v atoeadv to the ciaL of Pr‘m E‘ll80n’ “embek f.or Ea8t
issues. He did not know whether or m the case of Mr. Kitchen, this year the ^onîe to be found holdtoà un the hïnds >ale; would °ot, bave troubled the meet-
not it was aimed to follow this course government flatly refused even this tri- £f himwif and his edleagues in the îns’^e sald’.ha<1 he not seen a statement
in the present contest. He hoped not, bute of respect to the member who had i V colleagues in tne ln the evening paper that he was dis-
for the only lines upon which the short Passed away. mu ' “ , , qualified. He hoped that this was not
campaign now to be initiated rested were And whv’ Rpomao ,, , 1 .n Mr. McPhillips, who also so, and had telegraphed to his attor-
thc lines of what was right and just, honest bin ",m th?i, «1^ y u- dls" 8aw tbe temper of the present meet- ney in \ eruou asking him to see that
And to proclaim themselves in favor of self-nreservation the. ,W,hlCh |°? andln the «lass of support that was nothing was done by his agents that
the fair and just and proper course, the toroSgh the hons^ to À2S2Î 131811 \° himself a?d hls fnends could produce disqualification. The gov-
people of Victoria had only to repeat noses and inetfee If ,h, def!?t tbe pur- ?ugury f vl.ct0.ry' ^ "'ith a largely ernment had made great stock of the
their declaration of last July and return thev uTre inffieL?,! J .L I' Because increased majority. As to his own posi- fact that he had stated he was inde
xe three gentlemen who now came back to L exnedtont In / ! îe?-0rt w,’ "TX the Attorney-General had pendent; he hoped he would always be in
to them for a renewed expression of snel, a s h nd nêLl i 'LP ^ 0f icg'slatmn been quoted as saying he had unseated dependent when it came to supporting a 
their confidence. „ s„! before been considered himself. Then why should the govern- measure that he considered for the good

Mr. Turner, on whose appearance the cause tl,T„Be' lhe co“rse bf >n,troduc: of the country. He had been Identified
hall echoed a perfect tempest of ap- SkJ hv thJ RtonrfïïLi*&he‘a the,I “"A1™ «turn to tiie seat wîth what was now called the Turner
planse, took immediate occasion to thor- hid not m thread, and which they admitted to be his by right, party for 22 years, although not ac-
oughly and simply explain the position a verdict nfU?niifidtp,mo3Tt>ûn°,uXpreSS HniTwtdnh another phase to the ques- quainted with any of the ministers. He
in which he found himself, and which stitiitirmniitÜ ÏÏTwI1Ce ?10u d £bS Ç01}-1 M„Ii'’„'vblc l X* bls mj'ld put 11 <?a mu.cb could answer the present government
necessitated his resignation of his seat, leneed T1!, « ‘fT existence bç chai- gficr ground than Æe personal cons:d-1 that he was neither to be bought
As was well known to the majority of tlieTnenino- nf thf°r sucb reas<>ns that ■ 0 nvolved. He mamtamed, and soi,j. Anything he could do to this cam-
BrRish Columbians, and certainly to all in order that this inlnniT"'88 .rushed; dent» tout hTkH° riZTn nYsVhlT paign in support ^ Mr. Turner and his 
old-timers, the act under which he had lcaislntinn ‘tous piece of colleagues, he would do, and he would
been forced to resign had appeared up- ,]5r ;hp ’tiritUh11 aT.1 6* a?yYb?re un- •, extend his loyal support to Mr. Turner

CBS1 “S ^^rT^^?B6E
its technical interpretation. And yet the wag this one centlemne £t^P ,ThUj| as had iust to the disc race of" British I province had arisen from their action. 
reLTnGhTTf- Th* thl°'X ^ calmly voted to be blown into a seatto Columbia, been put upln its* statute I Preferred» to trust Mr. Turner rather
re.-ponsibihty for the present farcical sit- the house, made a member while he well book- (Applause.) He took his own î|jan a ™an hacome intJ 
^nd<toJÎPTotî1r g°vernroeQ£ ,o£ ’rhich he realized at the time that the law had it ca8e then, and commenting upon the un- lhe Province with all that he possessed 
had been the leader and which had just been allowed to operate would live the certainties of the law, contended that it !,u a carPet bag and could get out as eas- 
been succeeded by the present admuus- seat in Yale to Mr. Martin wilh tos was unfair to ask him or any man sim- üyv If tbe 1>e<>ple ^ ° bad.bad able 
tration. In this connection he had spok- seventeen votes to the good to the same iIariy Placed, to risk the penalty of $500 statesmen to guide their destmies were 
en to both Hon. Mr. Beaven and Mr manner that it had givfn a’plaœ to Mr a day- He felt that his course had been Prepared to accept such a usurper, he 
Justice TV alkem, both of whom had led Higgins, on a majority of oue in the interest of his constituency and (the speaker) was not. Any govern-
former governments since the passage of- the province during the short time that ment that would conserve the laws, and
the act m question; and he had the as- . Jhe government was exceedingly act- he had sat in the house, and having car- Protect the jurisdiction of the courts of 
surance of each of these gentlemen that iTe’ toJ» in tbe circulation of the untruth ried out the wishes of the electorate he th*8 province could depend on him thor- 
during their several regimes they had that they had a majority of six in the was not afraid to return to the people oughlj'* (Loud applause), 
never looked upon the act as capable of house, and it should be a special effort in who had elected him, and with his col- Mr. John Grant closed the meeting 
fairly bearing the interpretation that was the present campaign to refute this mis- leagues seek a renewed expression of w*th a few factious remarks during 
now being put upon it. As a matter of conception of the facts. The govern- their confidence. He did not wish to which he referred to the fact that in the 
fact there had now been introduced into ™en£ was in the tightest kind of a tight hold a seat in the legislature by any present government the tail wagged the 
British Columbia the sharp practice of pmch, and that they knew it was amp- straining of the law or any special law. dog, and not the dog the tail. He call- 
politico with which British Columbians ly evidenced by the tactics of despera- He had accordingly come back to the cd on the meeting to do all in its power 
had hitherto been fortunately unfami- tion that they had resorted to. people—it might be that he had been at to throw the tail where it belonged—
liar. Whether or not these practices And as to the record of the new gov-1 fault, but if he had committed a famlt, | the other side of the Rocky mountains,
were for the benefit or the detriment of ernment. W’hat had been their main lt was in an honest, straightforward and
the province it was for the people of cry prior to the general elections’ Not °Pei> manner, of which he had no occas-| More cases of sick headache, billous- 

/ British Columbia to say. For his part the mortgage tax or the abolition of the ion to be ashamed. He took the sten ft**8» constipation, can be cured in less 
he preferred the straightforward, busi- rninerè’ license for wage workers in the tbat he was taking with full confidence Jess medicine, and for lessnesslike course of the past -(Applause) metallife^s mines attgh lach ^ that the verdict of the people last ing ^r^^oTherm^ns^1116 LiVer PIU8’ 
—and the time had now come to combat these was a subject of some importance wouId be repeated on the 2nd February.1 
the questionable tactics referred to. The main fight had been on the alleged When he had seen a gentleman resign 

Briefly outlining the paltry technical corruption of the Turner government a who had offended by the sale of a pal- 
nnsdemeanor that had been responsible corruption that the then opposition prom- tr>; 70 cents’ worth of cartridges it 
for his own resignation, Mr. Turner ex- ised to expose and remedy as soon as evident to him that the purist now oc- 
plained that his representative in Nelson the reins of power were given to them cuP>TmS the office of Attorney-General 
had unthinkingly sold a certain quantity They had got the reins of power, and was determined to carry out the letter 
of blankets to the gaol in that place, he what was to be seen? The mortgage °Vhe Iaw’ m a xeT* dirent spirit than 
being in England at the time and of tax and this miners’ license question when—Mr. Prentice being unable to ob- 
course knowing nothing of the transac- were brought forward as the main issues tain legaLadvice to the effect that he tion, as would also have been the ease now. Thefe werThnportant mattere no ,"'aJ q“?Iifiad to take his seat-he dis
had he been in the country. He had doubt, but they were^ot to be taken as t0rted the ,!aw and bis duty. to put a 
never looked upon the act as applying to constituting a policy to be compared ?lan ln- parllam1ent by the force of a par- such business transactions—no other with that of devising legislation toP lire- ty n?aJ°nty whom the law of the land 
government of the province had ever so mote the expansion and development of 'voul,i not seat- A _foreigner might just 
looked upon it. The spirit of the act a great country And the alleged cor- n W,- bave been introduced as Mr. 
had been well understood to the past jMjption and mismanagement of toe late |P^ntlce’,‘X tbe eye of tbe law, for the 
and had been lived up to, that a man "i^ertiment? ^at hid become of iV Tltans an eIe«2r at the time
should not give himself a contract, thus The speech-from the throne ww!d show LlUfwas specifically 
nlilizing to his own gain the position to that on this their mnin ii.Tv.nA.... •_ “td by the law of the land. - »hich the electors had elevated tom. He their appearenre'Lto^tht^ltoo KvS^H °f ^

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fail

THE WAIL OF A PESSIMIST.

«« ',K '

°b’ for toe^ smiles that are never smilerl’ 
nS F ,0r,Kthe t,ears that are never she OhT th«, p?ln that has never Lined' Oh, for the breeding that has n?ver bred!

the joys that are not enjoyed'’though'?.0 th°Ugbts ‘hat JOyed'

Oh, for the hopes that 
Oh, for the fish that

are
are never hoped’ 

are never caught !
0m,f°fJhh wVtIngs that are ne’er writ' 

Oh, for he plays that are never played'
dreamed*!6 dr6amS that are never 

Oh, for the paths that are never strayed :
are never spoke!Oh, for the words that

n> tor the looks that are never looked '
Oh LJT fee,inF8 that we do not fee ' UÙ» for the meals that are never cooker

°ni,fc7 tbi nights that are never dark' 
nOh,f°r the days that are never bright 

f)ht0fnr "nfng thiti is never wrong!
Oh, for a right that is never right!

°ir lf|„lhTe world were what it’s not!
?ere day and day were night ' The life I do not live would then .Be worth to me the living—quite!

—Detroit Free Pres--.

NELSON DINGLEY’S FUNERAL.

A State Affair, Majestic in Impressive 
ness, Given Dead Statesman.

Washington City, Jan. 16.-A state 
funerai almost majestic in its impres
siveness was given the late Represent: 
tive Dingley at noon.to-day in the Hon- 
of Representatives. The President, his 
cabinet, distinguished members of the 
diplomatic corps, members of the su
preme court, senate and house, distin
guished men in military and civil life 
were arrayed about the bier on the flour 
of the hall, while the galleries wore o< - 
cupied by the families of those who 
upon the floor, and prominent 
invited to be present.

The remains were taken from the Ho
tel Hamilton, to the Capitol this morn- 
ia£ at 10 o clock, and were borne into 
the hall of the house of representatives 
by a sub-squad of capitol police.

lhe casket was placed on the bier in 
front of the speaker and for an hour the 
public, which would have no opportunity 
to witness the official ceremonies later, 
was allowed to view the remains as they 
lay in state. J

Thousands of people streamed through 
the main door, down past the casket a if! 

gazed upon the calm, serene feature< 
the dead man during that hour.

The decorations were simule but strik
ingly beautiful.

The Senate held no session for the 
transaction of business to-day. When 
the body convened at noon it proceeded 
to the hall of the house of representa
tives and attended in a body the funeral 
of Hingléy. At 1 o’clock the senate ré- 
turned to their chamber, when Jonathan 
Ross, the new senator from Vermont, 
was sworn in and at 1:07 p. m., toe sen
ate adjourned until to-morrow 

During the interval before 12 almost 
every member of the house who is in the 
city came to and stood for a moment bv 
the casket with bowed head and gazed 
for the last time on the familiar fea
tures.

During the meantime the galleries ha.l 
filled.

At 12:45 the stream of people who had 
been filing by the bier was interrupted 
by the members of the nouse. They be
gan seating themselves at the left of (he 
main aisle in the chairs reserved 
them.

Speaker Rqgd called the house to or
der. An air of deep sadness pervaded 
the hall as the members rose to listen to 
the brief and simple prayer of the Chap
lain. The clerk read in full the resolu
tion adopted on Saturday after the 
nouneement of Dingley’s death.

The clerk of the senate announced the 
passage of a similar resolution by the 
senate. Immediately afterwards the 
Vice-President and the senate entered 
the chamber in a body, and were follow
ed by the diplomatic corps, with whom 
came the members of the Anglo-Ameri
can commission, of which Mr. Dingley 
had been a member. The members of 
the corps were in mourning attire 

At the head of the diplomatic corn-: 
were the venerable dean, British Amba 
sador Sir Julian Pauncefote.

$2,550,669

sat
persons

Total 148,735 $6,887,188.12 
SHIPMENTS FROM SANDON.

The Sandon Paystreak says that for the 
six months from July 1, 1898, to January 1, 
1899, the total ore shipments from Sandon 
have been 13,065 tons. As will be seen by 
a glance at the figures, the Payne leads 
the list with 8,780 tons, over one-half the 
total shipments from Sandon. The Slocan 
Star, as before, takes second place to the 
Payne with a total of over 1,900 tons. In 
regard to the Star shipments it must be 
remembered that these are concentrates 
which, in milling, will go five or six to one; 
tbat is to say, for each ton shipped five or 
six tons of crude ore have been mined and 
handled by the mill and tramway. For 
the next three months it is not probable 
that the Star will be a heavy shipper, as, 
owing to an accident to the flume, the mill 
will not be running before spring.

The Ruth stands third on the list with 
over 1,700 tons to its credit. This property 
hae been one of the steadiest and 
reliable shippers in British Columbia. At 
present the owners are figuring on building 
a concentrator in Sandon with a tramway 
connection, the intention being to treat the 
low grade ore found in the mine. This 
would mean a large increase in shipments 
and a corresponding increase in the num
ber of men employed.

Ottawa, Jan.-19.—Questioned to-day 
to what action the Dominion government 
would take in the British Columbia bill 
excluding aliens from placer mining to 
that province, the Secretary of State 
said that nothing could be done until the 
bill had been received and considered by 
the federal cabinet. He said that it was 
the policy of the government not to in
terfere in matters coming within the jur
isdiction of the provincial legislature, 
but intimated that as this bill would have 
a far-reaching effect and be liable to cre
ate international friction, as well as to 
restrict immigration and labor, the power 
of toe federal government could be in
voked to disallow it. It is believed here 
that such will be the action of toe ad
ministration when tne bill comes for
ward for consideration by the Ottawa 
government.

Seattle, Jan. 20.—Acting Secretary 
Proseh, of toe Seattle chamber of 
meree, last evening received toe 
ing message from Congressman Lewis at 
Washington: “The Canadian members 
of the American-Canadian commission 
assure ^me to-night that the commission 
has agreed on international mining terms 
which vitiate the Victoria act.”
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HAMILTON AGAIN
an-

nor Proves That There Is Only One 
Unfailing Kidney Cure,

And That That Is Dodd’s Kidney Pills— 
Mr. William Goodale’s Case—Hospital 
Doctors and Various Remedies Failed— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Him.

com-
follow-

Hamilton, Jan. 21.—One of the most 
irely remarkable characteristics

genu- 
of the

social history of this city is the amazingly 
large number of Kidney Disease Cases cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

For two weeks past the Canadian 
papers have been telling their readers of 
lhe rescue of Mr. Harry Bawden from the 
rflls*68 °f LumbaS° Dodd's Kidney

Now there come the report of another 
case equally as startling as Mr. Bawden’s. 
4 his time Mr. William Goodale, 57 John 

aortb, is the hero of the storv.
Mr. Goodale Is a skilled japanner and 

andbad suffered for five years 
Ditb,IUdney Weakness and Sleeplessness 
He, like Mr. Bawden, tried various reme- 
iVj? before he began using Dodd’s Kidney 
I ills, but they did him no good. He went 
to the hospital for treatment, but with 
no good result.

Finally, on the advice of friends, he be
gan using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before he 
had used the contents of one box he felt 
the benefit. The urinary organs began to 
perform their duties properly, he began to 
sleep soundly and the agonizing pains be- gan to lessen.

Three boxes sufficed to restore of Good- 
a,e to perfect health and strength.
,1 ,5.we reflect that the physicians
the stiff of the Hamilton hospital conld 
“Ot.brip this patient, that none of the 
medicines he used before taking Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills gave him any relief, and that 
'(took only three boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
I Ills (at a cost of $1.50) to thoroughly enre 

;him, it is plain that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
ore the only remedy on earth that can 
Diseases of the Kidneys.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have never yet failed 
In any case of Kidney Disease, and thev have cured hundreds of thousands

., Following
came the Russian ambassador, the 
French charge d’affaires, Baron Speck 
von Sternberg, of the German Ambassv. 
Minister Yang Yu, of China, and the di
plomatic representatives of 
other foreign lands, 
justices of the supreme court.

F ollowing came the President and thecabieet.
F’rom the lobby in the rear the honor- 

ary pallbearers, with white sashes across 
their breasts, filed in on the left They 
were Senators Hale, -Aldrich, Burrows. 
Fairbanks, Pritchard, Berry, F’anlkner. 
Rawlms, Payne, Dolliver, Tawnev. 
Evans, Hilborn, Clarke (N. H.), Bailer, 
Dockery, Bell and McClellan.

Directly in front

-o
THE IDAHO SNOWSLIDE, 1887.

(For the Colonist.)
They know not, living on the plain,

The snow-clad mountain side;
They have not heard the dull refrain, 

When snows commence to slide;
They have not seen the mountain peak 

Clad in its mantle white,
Disrobe, in tones of death to speak 

To all that flaunt its might.
Far up the Idaho ravine 
Was choked with drifts of snow;

The death-like silence of the scene" 
Presaged a tale of woe;

Yet daring on the trail there stood 
Four miners breaking way 

For ore, the pay of hardihood,
In snow-clad Kootenai.

A gust of wind o’er mountain crest,
A murmur through the trees,

A tidal wave of snow compressed,
A rushing, shrieking breeze—

And one man stood where four 
breathed;

The others lifeless lay 
With icy shrouds around them wreathed 

A thousand feet away.
For man has but one life to live,

And when that life is done 
What matters if farewell he give 

In the light of moon or sun?
But one existence may he lose,

And when death cuts the span,
’Tls not ordained for man to choose 

The gift from chance or man

numerous 
Then came tin

o
,, . _ - .of them and across
the aisle from the presidential party and 
in front of the casket sat the family of the deceased.

The service, which were very simple, 
Tvere conducted hy Rev. S. M. Newman, 
of the First Conventional Church of 
this city, assisted by Rev. Dr. Coude», 
chaplain of the house.

When Newman delivered the benedic- 
tbe entire assemblage arose;

• Xfi5 d,stinguished company departed 
m the order in which they had come, 
alxiM?S8ln?. down the aisle by the casket.

When all had departed save the mem
bers of the house, Boutelle of Maine 
moved that the house adjourn as a fur
ther mark of respect.
i„„ihe -m,°.îi25 was adopted a,nd accord
ingly at 12m5 p. m. toe house adjourned.

A Masachosetts woman has natentefl a 
m,U3Uet,.50lder' consisting of a flat box 
filled with an absorbent, with a Din at
the coat ayhtibiCah & can be attached to 
,„c coat, a hinged lid pressing the stems 
Into the absorbent to tike un the mois 
tore and prevent the wnt-

iWtfWtiWWr hadwas

Bear in mind 
that a tea
spoonful of Abbey’s

effmmnt
Salt taken every morn

ing before break
fast, will fit you to battle 
with the worries of the day.

Of all druggists.
6oc a large bottle. Trial size, 25c.

cure

-B. J. P.
I Reprinted'to correct typographical errors.)

Tommy, 
cipher?

Mr. Figg. I guess it had something to 
do with the man who was out of meat. 
—Indianapolis Journal.

o . . . ,, — Doors can be securely held inRaw, what is the Bacon tion by . anv posl-
_ a new device having a plate to 

be fastened to the lower end of the door 
with a lever pivoted on the plate to swine 
down until a friction plate at the end rests 
op the floor, a soring at the opposite end 
of the lever holding it In place.

disnnati- 
—Yell the 
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FORTY SECOND

mmu
Joins <J mmission n m 

Urged tu lake Act 
The r Ereservati

Jiumber and Paper Jndc 
Eire Ravages Giving 

Too Quick Ueeipal

General Public In teres 
Some Present Action 

Matter.

By Associated Press. 
•dj$|0pMrwrkr Jam • 24—: 

ndtrepapv.- publishers’ 
prepared a brief looking to t| 
lion of the forests, which j 
sented to the joint high com 
the adjustment of questions 
United States and Canada, a 
the following is au abstract:

assoi

“ We desire to direct the i 
the American members of th 
commission to the urgency, 
which shall protect and prese 
eats. The best authority in! 
States on this subject says 
tion of our forests by pulp mj 
mills in the four states of 1 
Hampshire, Vermont and N 
progressing at toe rate of lj 
miles per annum. The chie 
forestry of the department 
titre at Washington calculât 
est fires are causing an anr 
$211,000,0(10. In considering 
problem, spruce wood constit 
important factor. There is i 
spruce in the United States v 
York, except a limited amofl 
Virginia, a patch of 50,0i 
Michigan owned by the Nia 
mills, and a similar area in 
It is therefore fair to consult 
tion of preserving the spruce 
applying mainly to New En 
New York. , In Maine the 
timber townships, but all of 
ships accessible to- large riv 
tirely denuded of their valus 
In New Hampshire at the p 
of cutting, toe state forestry 
has said "that the entire forei 
would be exhausted in 12 yea 
have fixed eight years. Lui 
that state cut everything di 
inches at the stump, so that 
reproduction by growth. V< 
already reached a point wh 
barely supply its home dema

“The state of New York t 
tional amendments has pro 
cutting of timber of any kind 
tory covering 40,000 square m 
aside the Adirondaeks park, 
tains 2,807,750 out of 3,588,8 
the available spruce area in 
An appropriation df one and 
tien dollars has been made i 
the acquirement of additions

“Forestry associa tions vbat 
ganized in the states of New ’ 
sylvania, New Jersey, Colo: 
Kentucky, Minnesota, T 
kota, Wisconsin 
and forestry commissions ha 
tablished in Maine, New 
New York, Colorado, Galii 
Wisconsin. There are 
reservations, embracing an a 
000 square miles and exte 
large portions of thirteen sta 
ri tories.

Three commission sin New 
have reported that the prese 
of lumbering if continued 
baleful scenic, climatic and ei 
suits, injuring health, proper 
cupation of all citizens, imi 
industrial development of toe 
rendering intermittent toe fl 
rivers, which are most in.pori 
riculture and manufacture.

“The interests of toe publii 
as distinguisned from those o 
lumbermen—require the con sc 

. the forest resources. In viei 
serious aspects of the situati 
confident that an enlightened 
est will impel the treaty make 
ing with Canada to follow thaï 
policy which sha!! keep our ful 
in view and which shall not 
mium upon the destruction of 
tional treasures.

“The present wasteful metho 
fliet upon the agricultural in 
toe country an injury which v 
in every part and which in the 
ous regions threatens to beco 
trous and irremediable.”
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TO QUESTION DREY;
Esterhazy’s Statements to Be I 

to the Exile in His Lonely
London, Jan. 24.—The Dal 

graph publishes the following 
from Cayenne, French Guiana :

“ F’resh instructions to id 
Dreyfus respecting the depos 
Count Esterhazy have been 

«. here, in consequence of which] 
curator has started for the He d|

“The procurator says he has i| 
is still urging that Dreyfus bfl 
to return to France in consed 
the difficulty of replying by eai

o-
BROKERS’ PROFITS

They Are High in Montreal 
deneed by Price of Seat!

Montreal, Jan. 25.—(Special)! 
on toe Montreal stock exchan] 
sold to-day at $10.000. J. Reid, 
<lith & Co., was the purchaser] 
seller was Barclay Stephen] 
Western Trust and Loan Co. 
seat sold at $6,700.

POLAR NAVIGATIO

Important Discovery Made by I 
Lost Russian Engineer

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The 
engineers Oldendorf and Tokan 
posed to have perished while I 
the Polar coasts, have returned 
cow.

They were sent out by the j 
•of the Moscow and Archangel 
with a view of discovering à 
extended navigation. While j 
the coasts of Mozon bay dri tl 
Sea, about 150 miles northeast. 
angel, they found not only a. pla 
navigation is open for more tl
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